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Banking by Mail

Total Asset*

in Excels of

g<»50,000,000

Head Office: Montreal

FARMERS and others may, if

they wish, do their banking
with this Bank by mail. A folder

on "Banking by Mail” will be sent

free on application at any Branch.

Branches in all Important Centres in Canada

Savings Departments in all Branches

Bank of Montreal
Established Over 100 Years
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Do You Want to Earn More Money?
GRAIN
GROWERS'

Organization Education - Cos operation
I Winnipeg Han fK**»rVcar
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Hundreds of Guido readers earn extra
income acting as our Local Represen-
tatives. No investment —no experience
necessary. They get their cash profits
the first day they work. Yon have
the opportunity to do the same. The

amount yon earn depends entirely upon
the time you give to this pleasant and

profitable work. You can earn extra
money when you want it.

See Wliat Others are Doing
Mr. I* —, Sask., lias reported good
business every month for the last six
months. Mr. 13—, Alta., sent in $34
in subscriptions in ten days. A little

v i roai Manitoba stmt in $Ui in

subscriptions in one week.

Make Friends and Money at the

Same Time

Not only do yon get good pay for your
spare hours but you get better ac-

quainted with the people in- - your
neighborhood. Most of them already
subscribe to The Guide—yon can save

them the trouble by forwarding their
renewals. They will appreciate this
service, because it is easier for them
to ham) you the money than to mail

it themselves,

A NEW PLAN THAT ASSURES

SUCCESS

To ihe person who is willing to look after these renewals and get new subscriptions
■>r us we send onr unique plan of co operation that assure' success as .i laical

Representative from the beginning. Write for it today. NOW. it costs you

nothing and may bring you big returns.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE—-Dept. 2243—WINNIPEG, MAN.
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FIRST-CLASS TICKETS ON SALE

Dec. 5. 7, 12. 14, 19. 21, 26. 28, 1922

Jan. 2,4, 9, 11, 16, 18, 23, 25, 1923

February
AT'

GREATLY REDUCED RATES TO

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER

iT"" STATIONS WINNIPEG AND WEST IN

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA

Canadian National Agents are Travel Expert! and are

at Tour Service.

Canadla
National
Pailtuans

notified ad«» nnke money for others—why not you?
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’’’PHE thrifty farmer who is
*

as a rule also the suc-

cessful farmer, soon learns

the advantages of a good
banking connection. The

Bank of Hamilton has been

serving the financial needs

of the farmers and the farm-

ing communities of Canada

for the past fifty years.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Western Superintendent and Manager;

F. E. KILVERT - WINNIPEG, MAN.

Victory Bonds
and Coupons

maturing on December Ist may
be cashed or deposited at any
of our branches on or after
that date.

THE

?a t/SHE.O

DOMINION BANK
ESTABLISHED 1871

BRANCHES AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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PROVINCES vs DOMINION
FIRST IN THE NORTHWEST ider titB Dominion Insurance Act, Life Assurance

t ompanies are permitted to invest in the stocks
and bonds of ordinary commercial concerns.

Under the Provincial system investments are limited to the Bonds
and Debentures of the Dominion of Canada, the Provinces and muni
cipalities, and first mortgages on improved real estateNo chance is taken with your money when you buy insurance from
a C ompany licensed by one of the Provinces, such as the Northwestern

868

NORTHWESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE
H. R.S. M?CABE

MGR-D/R. COMPANY F.O. MABER
SEC-TREAS

NORTHWESTERN BLDG. 166 DONALD ST..WINNIPEG CAN.

TORONTO LONDON WINNIPEG MONTREAL | -
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CanadianFarm Products inBritain
Federal Deputy Minister of Agriculture Comments on Conditions Noted on

Inspection of British Markets—Explains Embargo Settlement

Silent on Reciprocal Feature

DU.
J. H. OTUSDALE, deputy min-

ister of agriculture at Ottawa,
who has just returned from Great

Britain, where he took part in

the conference between the Im-

perial government and the Canadian

government, in regard to the lifting of

the cattle embargo that has, for the

past thirty years, so effectively
prevented Canada, from shipping Stock-
ers or store cattle to Great Britain,
gives it as his opinion that if the

embargo were once lifted, very consider-

able business would develop. In dis-

cussing conditions in England and

probable developments here, Dr. Gris-

dale says: “The demand for stores is

keen in Great Britain, and the number

of stores actually being fed at present
falls very considerably short of what
could be, and would be fed if available.
The opening of the British market to

Canadian stores will therefore be

welcomed by many British farmers

anxious to feed, but prevented at

present by lack of cattle.
“The demand, it must be remem-

bered, however, will be for our well

bred, good type stores. Inferior or

commonplace cattle will get a cool

reception, and will very certainly prove

a losing proposition to both producer
and shipper, as the chances are they
would sell for very little more than the

freight and other expenses.

Three-Day Quarantine
“Some adverse comment has been

noted in connection with the three-day
quarantine required in this country pre-
vious to embarkation on board ship, but

there is absolutely no ground for any

anxiety as to the effect of this quaran-
tine on the cost of shipments, since
where cattle are shipped direct from,
say, Edmonton, Calgary, or even Winni-

peg, the quarantine period will be much

more than taken up in transit, and even

in the case of cal lie from Toronto, the

day usually required for assembling and

loading, the day or so in transit and the

day in the port of Montreal, make up
the necessary three days, and the pro-
babilities are that the quarantine
period will not have delayed shipment
one hour, nor added one cent to the

total expense of getting the cattle

across to Great Britain.
“The inspection on this side will, of

course, for some time at least, be done

by this department free of cost. The

inspection in Great Britain will, how-

ever, have to be paid for by the shipper,
but, as the fee is to be only sixpence
per head, or eleven cents at the present
rate of exchange, surely no objection
can be raised.

“It should be noted, too, that Ihe

regulations under which fat cattle are

at present admitted for slaughter at

certain ports are not to be modified in

any way, the only conditions to observe

in this connection being that, where fat

cattle are shipped as fat cattle, that is,
have not complied with the inspection
and three-day quarantine under obser-

vation regulations discussed above, then

no stores or stockers shall go on the

same ship with such fat cattle. There

will be no objection, however, to fat or

half fat cattle going forward as stores,
that is, complying with the quarantine
and inspection requirements for stores,

and (hen, on arrival at the British per!,
going direct to the slaughter house in

ease they land at Liverpool or Glasgow,
if there should be a good market for

fat eat lie at the time.

Question of Breeding Stock

“In the case of females, there was at

first apparent a very strong objection
by the British delegates to their being
considered as coining under the category
of store cattle, and it was strongly con

tended that they should submit to a

thirty-day quarantine and the tuberculin
test before being admitted info the

country, but, inasmuch as it was quite
apparent to Mr. Marshall and myself',
the advisory part of the Canadian
delegation, that there was likely to be

a very strong demand for grade females,
particularly for milk production, the
Canadian representatives wore most

urgent in their demand for belter
terms in connection with admission of
stock of this kind. Finally it was

stated that the very most the Imperial
government could concede was that
Canadian breeding stock should be ad-

mitted, provided they had passed the
tuberculin tost within thirty days of

embarkation, and that they should be

subject to the same conditions of

inspection as the stockers and spayed
heifers, but that the three day quaran-
tine should not apply, although, of

course, that would really make no

difference.
“The admission of breeding stock is,

however, subject to control by order,
hence it might be stopped at the will of

any government, or blocked by an

adverse vote in the House. This feature
was, of course, not very acceptable to

the Canadian delegation, but it was

maintained by the Imperial representa-
tives at the conference that it was the
best that could be done just at present.

“There was evident, on the part of
both the Imperial representatives, and
the officials taking part in the confer-

ence, the very greatest desire to meet
the wishes of the Canadian representa-
tives, and a very strong feeling of
amicable co-operation between the
Imperial and the Canadian representa-
tives was apparent throughout the
whole proceedings.

Inspected Markets

“I spent nearly six weeks in Great
Britain, most of it in London or the
near neighborhood thereof, attending
the conferences in connection with the

‘lifting of the embargo’ question, but
I had a good deal of time between
meetings which I attempted to spend
profitably by looking into our agricul-
tural trade in order to ascertain the
actual conditions maintaining on the
beef, bacon, butter, cheese and egg
markets; the general character of the

produce shipped to these markets from
Canada and the esteem in which our

produce is hold by the handler and the
consumer.

“It is just a little unpleasant to have
to say that according to statements
made to me by some of the more im-

portant commission men and others
interested in such produce as we ship
to Great Britain, that we, in Canada,
have not been making quite as much

progress in the improvement of the
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The Guide i» published every Wednesday.
Subscription price in Canada end through

out the British Empire is $lOO par year.
$2.00 for thrff y#nri. or $3.00 for fl?6yoari,
except in Winnipeg city where, owing to the

extra postage charged, the price is $1.50 per

year. United States and other foreign sub

Til. price tor

single copies is five cents

Subscribers are asked to notify ns if there

is any difficulty in receiving their paper

regularly and promptly. It is impossible to

supply any back copies that may be missed.

The vellow address on every subscription
label shows the date to which the subecrip-
tion is paid. No other receipt is issued.

Remittances for subscriptions should be

made direct to The Guide by postal note, post
,r,nrimv npdor Tb«r«

is* always a risk m sending Currency in sn

envelope
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Commercial I'MspIsy SOe per agate line

Livestock Display 45e per agate lina

Livestock liiaplsy Classified.. ffl.75 per inch

Classiflsd (Sse Classified Page for details)

No discount foe time or apace on display
advertising. All changes of.copy and new

matter must reach us sight days in advance

of date of publication to ensure insertion

Heading matter advertisements ars marked

“Advertisement,” No advertisement for

patent medicines, liquor, mining stocks, or

extravagantly worded real estate will be

accepted. We believe, through careful an-

nuity, that every advertisement in The Guide
is signed by trustworthy persons. We will

take it as a favor if any of our readers will

advise us promptly should they have any
reason to doubt the reliability of any person
or firm who advsrtisas in Ths Guide.

Always 100 l
For Rename

.LECKIE
Hieon

SOLE

Wear "LECKIE’S
dependable
WORK BOOTS

Wear them because the
fine materials used to
make Leckie’s ensure

long wear besides com-

fort and absolute pro-
tection from the cold. A
“Leckie” is the best

buy .in Work Boots to-

day, because they will

give you the utmost in
comfort and wear.

Your dealer has
LECKIE’S BOOTS

J. Leckie Cos. Ltd.,Vancouver, B.C.

/ >

The Weyburn Security Bank
Chartered by Act of the Dominion

Parliament

office: Weyburn, Sask.
Twenty-five Branches in Saskatchewan

H. O. POWELL, General Manager
v y
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Send us a wire or letter
and we will despatch by
return mail full details as

to the wonders of Victoria,
8.C., “The Evergreen City
of Canada”—as well as

complete information on

rates accommodation—-

cost of living—building
prices business —and

farming opportunities.

For Full Particulars
Victoria and Is-

land Publicity
Bureau

supplies all infor-
mation free
write to GEORGE
I. WARREN. Pub-
licity Commis-

sioner,
2S Belmont Blk.,
VICTORIA, 8.0,

toVicTORIA.BC.
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ft>4 A wonderfulBelief for ColJi

Catarrh.Chapped Skin.Etc., M
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Send 2< Stamp for Free Sample
or lOC for Larde Trial SixeTin.

11\c MentholatumCompany
28 Lewis St., Dridgeburd. Ont
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Do You Want a

Bigger Salary?
It docs not matter whatyou are Today

or whatyou were Yesterday. Tomorrow
ia your bright clear day of Opportunity.
Nothing can keep you dorjn it you really
make up your mind to go up.

For Thirty Years, Canadians In thou-
Sands have profited from the vocational
and academic trainingof the International
Correspondence Schools. Clerks have be-
come salesmen, advertising and business
managers; mechanics have become fore-
men, superintendents and engineers; car-
penters (l ive become architects, contractors
and leaders in construction work; men and
b >vs have risen from nothingat all to places
of responsibility—becauscofl.C.S.Training.

Forget what you arc today and decide
on what you want to be. No man has
failed until he admits it to himself. And
no real man ever admits it. In just one
hour a day—in the spare time you wl.l
never miss—you can fit yourself for a
better joband a bigger salary.

This is all we ask; withoutcost, without
obligating yourself in any way, put it up to
us to prove h w we can help you. Just
markand mail this coupon.

TEAR OUT HERB

] Advertising
] Better Let ( era
] foreign Trade

Show Card Lcttorin<4 ueiifgii
]Stenography * T y .

1 Common SchMSubJ

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS CANADIAN, LIMITED

Department IBb2 Montreal, Canada
Without cost or obligation, please send mo fullformation about the subject beio e which 1 m.’,

marked "X" In the list below:
BUSINESS TRAINING DEPARTMENT

J Business Management fjTrench
nindusirl.il Management {.Salesmanship

Personnel < irgnnlEat lon r ■ * 1
jTrulßc Management
□ Banking & Banking Law
P Accountancy
□Nicholson Cost Acc’tlng
j Bookkeeping
] Business English
]Private Secretary

□Spanish
„

TECHNICAL and INDUSTRIAL DCPARTMEE
□ Electrical Englncerlag Cl Architect
*1 Electric Lighting

j Electrical Wiring
j Mcclmnlcul Knglneer
□ Mechanical Drill Isi an

□ Machine Simp Practice
] Uailroad Posh lons

□ Gas Engine (it erating
□ Civil Engineering
□Surveying and Manning
□ Min.Eng.or Metallurgist
n Steam Engineer
□ Radio

□ Airplane Engines

HSjit
□riTgh Seiiooi'subjcct ■,
□Illustrating

J Cl *

□ Cartooning

□ Contractor and Bulb'
□ Architect’l Dr,.} wlu

,□ Concrete Bnlbl. r
□ Struct urn l Engineer
[ 1 Plumbing and Ucntb
1) Textile Manufaciun
M Chemistry
□ Pharmacy
□ Automobile Work
y Navigation
□ Agriculture & Poultr
□ Mathematics

Name...
Street
Address.

City

Occupation.

. Pros.

u name of Course you toant is not in the above U
please explain your ucuis in a teller.

Live farmers buy, sell aud exchange
through Guide Classified advt*



uppcaiance and quality of our exports
as have some of the other competing
countries. In many cases, produce from
these countries looks better and sells
better than similar produce from Can-
ada today. One most striking pecu-
liarity in favor of many of the products
from our competitors was the unifor-

mity in appearance and quality as
contrasted with the great lack of
uniformity in appearance and quality
m our Canadian products, this applying
more particularly, of course, to bacon,
cheese and butter.

‘‘ln the case of bacon, too great a

proportion of the sides in evidence were

too shTort and just slightly too thick, as

compared with the Danish which easily
topped the import market and was

usually selling for fifteen or sixteen

shillings per cwt. (112 pounds), that is,
somewhere around three cents per
pound more than Canadian bacon whole-
sale.

“Our butter, due to variation in
quality, is at a great disadvantage as

compared with butter from New Zea-
land and South Australia, where the

output of individual factories is very
great, and where cattle are on grass
the year round. The lack of trade
names for Canadian butter is a further

disadvantage to our products, ami a

disadvantage that is hard to overcome.

In addition, our packages do not seem

to be as well made, and are certainly
not as attractive looking as those com-

ing from our antipodean competitors,
and the finish on the butter and the

wrapping again show up to disadvant-

age.
“In the case of eggs I am glad to say

that due to the grading so rigidly
enforced by this department, our eggs

enjoy a reputation second to none on

the British market and show it by the

price they command.

British Beef Prices

“Our beef varies, of course, greatly
from day to day. On one occasion
when visiting the Smithfield market I

saw frozen beef from Argentina, chilled

beef from Canada, fresh-killed Canadian
beef from the lairages at Liverpool,
fresh killed Irish beef and Scotch prime
beef all on display. The prices were

illuminating. Canadian chilled shipped
from Toronto was selling at 6d per
pound; Canadian fresh-killed from

Liverpool at 8d to 9d per pound; Irish

fresh-killed at 8d to 9d; Argentina
frozen 3LI to 4d per pound; Scotch

prime about Is 2d per pound, and the

Argentina frozen selling at only 3LI

per pound although considered some-

what better finished than the Canadian
chilled beef, but it was, however,
rather rough, which of course'would
account in some measure for the very
low price.

“The chilled beef, of which consider-
able quantities have been going forward
from Canada for the last twelve or

fifteen months, has, I have been credit-
ably informed, not been making any
money for the shippers, and is, I under-

stand, rather difficult to handle. It is
possible that frozen beef, which can be
handled much more easily, would prove
more profitable than the chilled if it
could ho de-frosted in such a way as

to prevent the leakage or loss of the
juices which now always occurs when
the meat is de-frosted in the usual short
time on the Smithfield or other markets.
It would be, in my opinion, highly
advisable for us to carry on some experi-
ments in this connection to see if it is
not possible, by slow methods of de-

frosting under more favorable condi-
tions, to overcome this most injurious
leakage effect.

Recommendations

“Naturally, while learning of the
difficulties and setbacks above men-
tioned which are now doing not a little
to injure our trade and our reputation
as producers of first-class foodstuffs in
the Old Land, I was looking around to
learn, if I could, of ways and means of
combating these difficulties, and to get
back for Canada, if at all possible, her
previous rather easy domination of the
British market, insofar as butter and
cheese arc concerned, and her better
reputation in the bacon market. Since
returning 1 have, therefore, made the
following recommendations to the
minister of agriculture, who has agreedwith me as to the importance of this
country making every effort at least to
maintain our present position and if at
all possible better the same on the
British market, and he has accordingly
approved my recommendations in this
connection:

“1. That we appoint a first-class
business man with a wide knowledge of
agricultural products to act as Can-
ada’s representative in Great Britain in
connection with our bacon, butter beef,cheese and egg exports—(a) to'study
conditions; (b) to make recommenda-
tions to our government and to pro-ducers ns to how improvements can be
brought about; (c) to help trade by
judicious propaganda in connection with
our products in the Old Land, and (and)to be ot use as a referee when necessary
in trade disputes. J

“■ Uia * we
* as a country, make

more effective displays at shows and
exjnbitions ot one kind and another.

t • T 6 t 0 m‘ on,m cnd that Canada
ake a most energetic and large part in

bein/nr Im^)0 / ial Exhibition now

UmLP 1 0r "• W " mb|y P-’-k.

a,n Bi r °ngly of the opinion that
mnLf v

hor
,
ou «h grading of aiir productsmust be brought into effect at once if

we are to hoM our own. The only pro
duct in which we do any grading worth

mentioning at the present moment is

eggs, and when it comes to eggs Cana in
ranks highest, next to the home article
or the Holland article, which, of course,
comes over inside twenty-four hours.

“With reference to bacon, there is no

doubt but that the introduction of the
grading system for hogs in this country
will do much to improve the character
of the bacon put on the British market,
but I am of the opinion that this is not

sufficient. It may possibly be just a

little difficult to grade our bacon as it
leaves this country, but it appears to
me essential that something be done to
ensure more uniformity in our bacon
exports, and some system of grading
considerably better than any now being
followed by our packers would appeal
to be necessary if we are to make much

progress in this industry.
“5. We should, I believe, carry on

propaganda in Canada along those lines,
that is, with reference to the improve
ment of these products and the import-
ance of insisting upon their being
graded as they leave the country, and
to impress upon the producer the

importance of his doing his part to
help.

“6. In connection with the beef
business, the high freight rates main-

taining are injuring both the chilled
beef and the fat cattle export business.
It would seem to me highly advisable
that an experiment be conducted to

determine just where the difficulty lies,
and I am recommending that a consider-
able number, say, a couple of hundred,
fat steers be selected, one hundred to bo
killed and shipped as chilled beef and
one hundred to go across alive, and the
results observed on the Smithfield
market. Such an experiment as this,
together with some investigation into

de-frosting methods, would, I believe,
do much to clear up) the fog of uncer-

tainty which seems to hamper the
development of the beef exporting
industry of this country.

“In conclusion I would say that
while we seem to be struggling along
under greater or lesser difficulties in
the marketing of our products in the
Old Land, there was evident, a wonder

fully warm feeling toward Canada and
her peopde and her products, which

augurs exceeding well, in my opinion,
for the development of business and for
the getting of immigrants of the right
class into this country. My final word,
therefore, to the producer and to the
people of this country generally is—

Canada, wake up! Success and pros-
perity await our every effort, but

mediocrity and failure follow in the
wake of the course we now pursue, as

there is nothing attained by our com-

petitors as above referred to that we

may not equal or surpass.”

Bank of Montreal
The annual report of the Bank of

Montreal shows the bank to have ha<l
a good year despite the prevailing de-

pression in business. The absorption of
the Merchants Bank led to an increase
in capital stock from $22,000,000 to

$27,250,000 with a similar increase in
the rest account, the combined capital
and rest now amounting to $54,500,000.
the value of bank premises was in-

creased from $5,500,000 to $10,600,000.
Profits for the year after allowing for

all bad and doubtful debts amounted to
$4,756,668, which added to $1,501,640
carried over from last year, made avail
able for dividends and taxes $6,258,514.
lour quarterly dividends of 3 per cent,
and a bonus of 2 per cent, were declar-
ed, which, with an allowance of $401,000
for taxes and $500,000 for bank pro
mises, and the transference of $1,050,000
to rest account, left $558,815 to be
carried forward. Since taking over the
Merchants Bank, the business of the
Bank of Montreal has been correspond-
ingly extended and its principal ac-

counts now stand as follows:

4 The drain Growers’ (iunii

BANK OF MONTREAL
Annual Statement

Statement of the result of the business of the Bank
'**T: v,* for the year ended 31st October, 1922

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October, 1921 11,501,646.61
Profits for the year ended 31st October, 1922, after deducting charges

of management, and making full provision for all bad and doubt-
ful debts 4,756,668,30

Quarterly Dividend 3 per cent., paid Ist March, 1922

Quarterly Dividend 3 per cent., paid Ist June, 1022
...

Quarterly Dividend 3 per cent., paid Ist Sept., 1922
...

Quarterly Dividend 3 per cent., payable Ist Dec., 1922
Bonus, 2 per cent., payable Ist Dec., 1922

Provision for Taxes, Dominion Government
Reservation for Bank Premises

$660,000.00
817.500.00
817.600.00
817.500.00
545.000.

$3,657,500.00
401,999.66
500.000.

$6,258,314.91

Capital Stock of the Merchants Bank of Canada in ex-

cess of the value at par of the Capital Stock of the
Bank of Montreal issued and Cash paid therefor $4,200,000.00

Transferred to Rest Account 4,200,000.00

Amount transferred from Profit and Loss Account to Rest Account.

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

4,649,499.66
$1,608,815.25

1,050,000.00
i 558,815.25

GENERAL STATEMENT
31st October, 1922

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock $27,250,000.00
Host $27,250,000.00
Balance of Profits carried forward 558,815.25

$27,808,815,25
Unclaimed Dividends 10,765,23
Quarterly Dividend, payable Ist Dec., 1922 817,500.00
Bonus of 2 per cent., payable Ist Dec.. 1922 545,000.00

29,182,080.48

Notes of the Bank in circulation $ 41,552,882.00
Deposits not bearing interest 164,747,019.37
Deposits bearing interest, including Interest accrued to

date of statement

Deposits made by and Balances duo to other Banks in
Canada

Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents
elsewhere than in Canada

Bills Payable

Acceptances under Letters of Credit
Liabilities not Included in the forego.ng

$56,432,080.48

440,870,730.28

3,256,481.27

571,276.64
918,004.69

ASSETS

Gold and Silver coin current $ 47,244,865.24
Dominion notes 77,293,325.25
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves 16,000.000.00

Balances due by Banks and Banking
Correspondents elsewhere than m

Canada $54,490,392.96
Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days)

Loans in Canada, on Bonds. Deben-

tures and Stocks 7,470,419.10
Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days)

Loans in Great Britain and United

States

651,916,394.25
4,032,963.98
1,188,127.97

$713,569,566.68

127,221,436.82

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not

exceeding market value

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not

exceeding market value
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign

and Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian

Notes of other Banks

189.182,247.88

33,484,231.50

3,019.781.65

21,714.461.62
3,831,397.16

Cheques on other Banks 26,049.182.71

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest) $244,374,880.06
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School Dists. 18.258,419.36
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada

(leas rebate of interest) 11,870,399.84
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for 1,038,711.50

Bank Premises at not more than cost (less amounts written off)

Krai Estate other than Bank Premises

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank

Inabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per Contra)

Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund

Other Assets not included in the foregoing

$417,819,493.01

275,542,411 66
10.600.000 00

457.450.73
2,050.779.58
4,032.963.98
1,620.000.00

♦1.416.467.72
$713,569,566.68

alien held lu•Tills amount Include* $923,000 OO Bend* of the Merchant* Mealy Pori*
the Hank that were not issued to the public

NOTF- Bonds of Merchant* Realty Corporation to the extent of $2,837,000 <M> secured

on premises leased to the Hank, arc In the hands of the public. These bonds do not
appear In the above Statement as the Bank I* not directly liable therefor.

VINCENT MEREDITH, FREDERICK WILLIAMS TAYLOR
President. General Manager,

ro mi' sn xkkmoi.dkhs ok tiik hank ok Montreal

We have cheeked the Cash and verified the Securities of the Hank at the Chief Office on the
list October 1922, and also at another time as required by the Hank Act. and we have found them

i. be in accord with the hooks of the Hank We have also cheeked the Cash and verified the Securi-
ties at several of the Principal Branches of the Hank at various limes during the year. We hare
ebtalned all Information and explanation* remind, and all transactions that have come under our

notice have been. In our opinion, within the power* of the Hank, lie have compared the above
Uilanee Sheet with the books amt accounts at the chief OtTloe of the Bank, ami with the certified
returns received from Its Branches, amt we certify that In our opinion It exhibits a true and correct
view of the state of Hie Hank’s affair* according to the best of our Information, tbo explanations
kltimi to us. md is shown by tin? books of th<* Bn nil.

Montreal. 20th November. 1922 3aMKB HITOIMO A
*

of the firm of Riddell, Stead. Graham'!fcU
Hutchison.



Information Needed
Taxation is not a particularly bright or

inviting subject for a post-prandial address,
and the large turn-out of business men in

Winnipeg last week to bear Dr. IT. L, Brit-

tain, director of the Citizens’ Research

Institute of Toronto, probably indicates not

so much a yearning desire to delve into the

ethics or the economics of taxation as a

desperate effort to find out if there is any

way by which the pressure of present taxa-

tion can be relieved. Taxation is pinching
and pinching hard, and nobody likes to be

pinched.
The defect in Dr. Brittain’s speech was the

absence of clearly defined principles to guide
one through the tangle of taxation. He did

indeed lay down the canon of ability to pay

and the social value of having every adult

pay some direct taxes, but beyond stressing
the great need for such organization of pub-
lic administration as would give the fullest

possible value for every dollar collected in

taxes, he shed little light on the vast problem
which the country actually faces.

There was, perhaps, a reason for this. The

application of theoretical principles of taxa-

tion has to be tempered by practical con-

siderations, and in evolving changes in

taxation it is necessary to have full and ade-

quate information with regard to the sources

to be tapped. The canon of ability to pay
does not help a lot, in an administrative
sense at least, in the absence of complete in-

formation as to where the ability lies. When

the proposal was first made in Great Britain

to tax war wealth the question arose as to

the actual increment to private fortunes dur-

ing the war. That question was referred to

the Department of Inland Revenue, and the

department showed that it possessed a great
deal more information regarding the private
affairs of British subjects than anybody
thought possible.

What information do we possess in Canada
that is available to the public upon which

some really practicable reforms of taxation

could be based? None; the government may

know, but if so it keeps the information to

itself. In the recent British election the

electors were constantly reminded that ac-

cording to government publications 1,045
individuals added nearly $2,000,000,000 to

their fortunes during the war, and 340,000
added over $14,000,000,000 to their fortunes.

We have no information of a similar kind in

Canada, nor have we as adequateinformation

on the distribution of wealth in the country
as they have in the United States.

There exists a great necessity for useful

information on the economic facts that enter

into the problem of taxation. Much can un-

doubtedly be done by co-operation between
the different taxing authorities to substan-
tially cut down the cost of collection, and Dr.
Brittain emphasized the need for such co-

operation, but if we have to find new fields
of taxation or extend the old ones, as Mr.
Fielding predicted in his budget speech, it is
of the utmost importance that the people
should have the facts and figures to enable
them to pass an intelligent judgment upon
any new tax proposals.

Dividends in Oil
There is likely to he a real scrap in Con-

gress over the fat stock dividends declared

by oil companies across the border. The
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey de-
clared a stock dividend of 400 per cent., the
Standard of New York 200 per cent., and
other two subsidiaries of the Standard 300
per cent. each, and others have followed suit.

Altogether the oil business is in an exceed-

ingly flourishing condition, and it may be

remarked that John D. Rockefeller and his

son, John D.. junior, are two of the four men

in the United States whose annual incomes
are over $50,000,000.

One of the members of the House of Repre-
sentatives has been corresponding with the

secretary of the treasury on these dividends,

which he contends represent a dodging of

the income tax and are illegal. The secretary
seems to be of the opinion that the .depart-
ment is powerless in the matter, so Represen-
tative Prear intends to take the matter up

in Congress.
That is not all the trouble that is ahead

for the oil companies. The Survey is pub-
lishing a special investigation into conditions
in the Montana-Wyoming oil fields, under-

taken *by Robert S. Lynd after reading some

government reports. This investigation
shows that the water was bad, the sanitary
conditions worse,-and that the men worked

twelve hours a day with a seven-day week

without facilities of any kind for recreation.
Oil wells seem to be in bleak, dreary spots,
what are generally called “bad lands,” and
the conditions described appear to prevail in
the most of the oil fields.

Mr. Rockefeller was apparently amazed at

the revelations in both the government report
and Mr. Lynd’s, and in reply he expresses
doubt as to the general prevalence of the
conditions that prevail in the Montana-

Wyoming field, and he regrets that the condi-
tions in the latter fiehi have not been

remedied. He goes further and states his
own personal position. He thinks that “gen-
erally speaking, the twelve-hour day and the

seven-day week should no longer be tolerated
in industry, either from the point of view of

public policy or of industrial efficiency,”
and he stands for the eight-hour day and the

six-day week. As the Montana-Wyoming
field is 88 per cent. Standard controlled, this
declaration from Mr. Rockefeller is particu-
larly interesting. Meanwhile the price of oil

stays up, although it could be cut five to ten

cents a gallon and still leave handsome divi-
dends for holders of oil stock, and the exces-

sive price enters into cost wherever oil is a

factor in the process of production. These
enormous dividends represent an exploita-
tion of labor and an exorbitant and unjust
toll on industry, whether of the farm or the

workshop.

In the Interests of Truth
During the last few years there has issued

from the publishing houses of the world a

mass of literature dealing with the causes,

immediate and remote, of the war. This
literature has become so immense that it is

impossible for the average man, no matter

how strong his interest, to keep up with it.
but its effects are to be seen in the changing
political situations. During the war the
morale of the allied nations was maintained

by assumptions based principally upon the
statements of statesmen and the documents

officially issued by the respective govern-
ments. These assumptions were worked into
the peace treaties and modern Europe is built

upon those treaties. If then, these assump-
tions are incorrect, it is apparent that the
justice of the treaties is challenged, and with
that the whole policy which is today distract-
ing European countries and preventing the
restoration of peaceful working conditions.

The British elections of 1918 were fought
on those assumptions with Lloyd George as

their most vigorous champion, and his party
and policy received an unparalleled support

from the British electorate. Two years later,

however, I .lord (leorge declared that, “The

more one reads memoirs and hooks written

in the various countries of what happened
before August 1. 1014. the more one realizes

that no one at the head of affairs jpiite meant

war at that stage. It was something into
which they glided or rather staggered and
stumbled, perhaps through folly, and a dis-
cussion, 1 have no doubt, would have averted

it.” That is a very signiticant statement. If

the nations “staggered and stumbled, per-
haps through folly” into the greatest and
most destructive war of history, it is of the
utmost importance that the people should
know just how and why they “staggered and
stumbled,” wherein the folly lay and how

discussion would have averted the catas-

trophe, in order that similar mistakes may
be avoided in the future.

The “memoirs and books” have multiplied
exceedingly since and what they reveal
contains the deadly implication of an

almost inconceivable deception of Hu* people.
Never before has the tortuous course of
secret diplomacy been so ruthlessly exposed
and the sins of the chancelleries of Europe
laid bare. The time has come for some

authoritative examination of the evidence
and the London Nation suggests that “the
rectors of the neutral universities should
meet together and appoint a commission of
historians to hear evidence, to open archives
and to frame conclusions,” and it further
suggests that “tin* League of Nations is the
proper body to pul this charge upon the uni-
versities.” It is eminently desirable that
something like* this Im* done*, and it is to be
hoped, for the sake of future* generations,
that the suggestion of the* Nation is taken up
and pushed by those to whom making the
world safe for democracy is more than a

mere shibboleth.

Stabilizing Land Prices
Section 7 of the platform issued by the

Canadian Council of Agriculture, and upon
which all the Progressive candidates stood in
the last election, reads as follows:

A land settlement scheme based on a regulat-
ing influence in the selling price of land.
Owners of the idle arena should be obliged to
file a selling price on their lands, that price
also to be regarded ns an assessable value for
purposes of taxation.

It is estimated that there are in Western
Canada between 20 and .30 millions of acres
of vacant land lying alongside the railways,
in private ownership. Of these lands prob-
ably ten million aeres are owned in Western
Canada, five millions in Eastern Canada, five
millions in the United States and the rest in
Great Britain. The ownership is thus scat-
tered, but the kind of ownership as a general
proposition is the same. It is an ownership
for sale at a profit, or, in plainer words, a

speculative ownership. The owners would
undoubtedly like to sell provided their pur-
pose in acquiring it could be realized.

Increased land settlement means increased
demand for land, and the price of land jumps
accordingly. In consequence every move
forward that the country may make in the
lino of economic development, every measure
intended to facilitate that end, every section
of land occupied tends to send up the price
of the remaining unoccupied land. The
owner makes money while he sleeps; he pro-
fits not by bis own labors but by the labor
of others.

The inclusion of the clause in the farmers’
platform asking for the stabilization of land
prices by compulsory listing was for the pur-
pose of protecting those who were bringing

Clje <sram <Orotoers«’ <!3iube
Winnipeg, Wednesday, November 29, 1922



tlu* land into usefulness against a purely
speculative rise in prices. It cannot possibly
injure those owners of land who are content
with the fair market price and are not desir-
ous of holding land out of use that they
might reap a greater profit. Such a plan
would in fact act as a protection to land
owners, since it would put them all on the
same basis and prevent some holding hack
so as to profit by those who put their land
on the market.

It would probably have been a good thing
for Canada had ownership of land been de-
pendent on use and occupancy. Canadian
statesmen chose otherwise and with un-

restricted ownership speculation can only be
discouraged by high taxation or such regu-
lative influence of prices as that recom-
mended in the farmers’ platform. The
policy is, of course, condemned by the specu-
lators as an unwarrantable interference with

the individual’s right to do as he likes with
his own, but it remains that some such policy
is necessary for the protection who

are willing to bring idle lands into the
service of humanity.

The Need of Electoral Reform
It is almost certain that the freak result of

the British elections will stimulate renewed

interest in electoral reform.’ Much is being
said about the success of the Conservatives
indicating a popular distrust of coalitions
and a demand for return to straight party
government with the stability that cornea

from a party majority in parliament, but the
outstanding fact of the elections is that the
Conservatives have secured a substantial
majority in the House of Commons on a very
decided minority of (he popular vote. For
the next few years Great Britain is to have
a government representing not the majority
of the nation but the minority.

Lloyd George has expressed himself

strongly on this result of the elections, and

he thinks that parliament ought to end at

once an electoral system which enables a

minority of the nation to secure a majority
in the House of Commons. The ex-premier
was not so emphatic after the election of

1918, which gave him a following in the

House of Commons that was out of all pro-

portion to the popular vote. In contested
seats in that election the Coalition won 428

seats on a popular vote which entitled them

to only 292, while the non-Coalition won 81

seats on a popular vote that entitled them to

217. The smash-up of the Coalition is in no

small measure due to that unjust represen-

tation.
Even now Lloyd George apparently does

not care to go so far as to say that propor-
tional representation should be established
by the new parliament. He wants the system
changed but he does not say what the change
should be. In all parties in the British House

of Commons there are advocates and sup-

porters of proportional representation, and

in all there are opponents of it. There is

quite substantial agreement that the present
system should be changed, but the advocates

of change are divided into supporters of the

single member constituency with the alter-

native vote and supporters of the multi-
member constituency with proportional
representation. The Liberal party, by formal

resolution two years ago, practically left the

membership to choose between P.R. and the

alternative vote, and the Labor party' is
similarly situated. The new parliamentary
leader of the Labor party, Ramsay Mac-

Donald, is opposed to P.R.; Mr. Clynes, who
was only beaten by a vote or two for the

leadership, is a strong supporter of it. The

brainiest man in the party, Sydney Webb,
supports the alternative vote as against P.R.

The election is one more example of the
misrepresentation that is possible under the

old system of voting, and it carries a lesson
to the electorate in this country. The plain
truth to be faced is that, as Mr. Asquith said,
the rude and crude divisions which used to

correspond more or less accurately with the

facts of a representative assembly of two

parties have become a thing of the past. New

political alignments are taking place every-

where, and it has become imperative for the

preservation of representative government to

adjust the electoral system to the changed
conditions.

Right Hon. Winston Churchill was de-

feated in the constituency of Dundee by a

prohibitionist and a pacifist, and he is the

sorest defeated candidate in the country.
Scrymgeour, the prohibitionist, who headed
the poll with 32,758 votes, first contested the

seat in 1906, wlmn he polled 655 votes. lie

came back in 1910 and polled 1,512, and in

the second election of that year he polled
1,825. In the election of 1918 he polled
10,423. Now he has earned the reward of

persistence. R. D. Morel, editor of Foreign
Affairs, official publication of the Union of

Democratic Control, polled 30,292 votes

against 20,466 for Mr. Churchill. Mr.

Churchill feels badly over his defeat by
Morel because Morel is an avowed pacifist
and was arrested during the war because of

his opinions regarding its origin. Morel ran

as a Labor candidate and an advocate of

open diplomacy.

The Fascisti, the self-constituted middle-
class reformers in Italy, who have seized the
reigns of constitutional authority, have de-
stroyed millions of dollars’ worth of property
owned by co-operative institutions in vari-
ous parts of the country. When men set out

to impose their wills by force it means the

spirit of the jungle whether they are upper,
middle or lower classes.

The Big Four Reunited
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U.G.G. Annual Meeting
Governments of Prairie Provinces Asked to Organize

a Workable Wheat Board for 1923 CropWEEN
Hon. T. A. Crerar ami C.

Rice-Jones, respectively presi-
dent and general manager of

United Grain Growers Limited,

presented the sixteenth annual

report to the shareholders in Calgary
last Thursday and Friday, it was found

that for the first time in the history of
the company a loss had been sustained

on the year’s operation. The loss was

not a heavy one compared with the huge
scale of the company’s operations, yet
was sufficient for the directors to decide
to pay no dividend for the year, which
is the first time in sixteen years that

the company has not paid a dividend to
its stockholders. The handling of the

grain, which is by far the major portion
of the company’s business, was con-

ducted with profit during the past year,
but the loss sustained through the busi-

ness depression-, and the necessary
reduction of prices on heavy stocks of
farm machinery more than offset the

profits on the grain department of the

business. The board of directors made

a 40 per cent reduction in the prices of
machinery and depreciated the stocks

on hand so that a profit in the supplies
department is confidently expected for
next year. 1

Financial Position Strong
After taking care of the losses incur-

red during the year’s operations, the
company is in a very strong financial

position having built up very large
reserves of accumulated profits in the

past sixteen years. These profits ran

as high as $607,000 for the year 1917,
and the shareholders, on the advice of
the directors, authorized building up
reserves for rainy days out of these

accumulated profits. Consequently,
after taking care of losses to the extent

of $118.350..'11, on the past year’s opera-
tions, the company still has an unim-

paired reserve of $1,200,000. The paid-
up capital of the company at the present
time is $2,810,561.90, being an increase

of more than $44,000 over the paid-up
capital of a year ago.

Wider Markets Needed
The report of the board of directors

discussed thoroughly the prevailing
situation in business due to the past
war depression. They expressed the
view that, while they believed that the
worst of the business depression was

over, there was still a long way to go to

get back to normal conditions. North
America is suffering from the unsettled
conditions of Europe, and must con-

tinue to suffer until Europe gets back

to something like normal trade. The
board expressed the view that, if agri-
culture was to continue to prosper,
everything possible must be done to
find wider markets and reduced costs of

production. The cost of production and
distribution were the vital problems, in

as much as the grain crop of this coun-

try was largely marketed in Europe, and
Europe was not in a condition to pay
high prices for grain. The report ex-

pressed the view that there were

required reductions in the tariff to help
reduce the cost of clothing, boots and

shoes, and the living of the people.
Other requirements were the securing

of the United States markets for our

agricultural products, reductions in

freight rates, when such reductions
could be made—better money credit

conditions and much better use of
credit when secured, and a general
Canadian policy directed to building up
our national prosperity on a sound,
healthy agricultural development. The

board also expressed the view that the

development of sound co-operative
methods of handling business on well
founded principles is one of the things
most greatly needed today, and though
such progress might not be as rapid as

many might wish, it could nevertheless
be solid and substantial and of endur-

ing benefit.

Difficulties In Export
In dealing with the various depart-

ments of the company’s business, the

report of (he board of directors pointed
out that there had been no profit in the

export end of the grain business, which

has paid considerable profits for some

years past. The reason of the loss was

the find nations in foreign exchange,
the difficulties in forwarding grain duo

to railway and shipping strikes, and the

very keen competition amongst export-
ing firms in the handling of the busi-

ness. The result was that the com-

pany’s American export business and

the .Canadian export business only
broke even on the year’s operations.

In regard to the Public Press and
The Grain Growers’ Guide, both of
these institutions were faced with a

very heavy reduction in revenue due to
the general business depression. How-

ever, they had both made a reduction
in expenses so that both The Grain
Growers’ Guide and Public Press had
a small profit for the year, but not

sufficient to pay a dividend to the

parent company.
The United Grain Growers’ Securi-

ties Company met with a loss during
the year in the Land Commission De-

partment of its business, which was

greater than the profits made in the
Insurance Department of the business.
As was stated to the annual meeting
last year, the board of directors have

decided that the land commission was

not a useful part of the company’s
activities and it has therefore been

dropped. The board looks forward to

the Insurance Department building up

steadily upon sound, solid lines, that
will be valuable and profitable.

Machinery Department
The board pointed out that in the

Farm Machinery Department business

ha<l been operated on a large scale in
order to give a satisfactory service,
and warehouses were built in Calgary
and Winnipeg, and leased in Edmonton,
Saskatoon and Regina. The directors,
however, stated that they had come to
the conclusion that, as far as farm

machinery was concerned and several

other lines of farm supplies, it was not

practicable to carry out such business

on a mail order cash basis. They have

therefore decided to close out the

handling of farm machinery, and have

reduced the prices and values of exist-

ing stocks to a point where they believe

they can be closed out without further
loss. It was still (he intention of the
board to continue handling such lines

of goods ns twine, coal, flour, fence

posts and a few other lint's. The board

expressed the view that in order to

carry on a general machinery business
it was necessary to have local ware-

houses and local stocks of repairs, and

they felt it only could be done through
local cooperative organizations, who
could have their own warehouses, buy
their own requirements, carry their

own line of repairs, and give the service
necessary to make if a success

Depression Hits Saw Mills
In the operation of the company’s

sawmills in British Columbia, the board
announced a loss in the year’s opera-
tions of $78,000. due largely to the
decreased prices received for lumber
sold in comparison with the high cost
of manufacture. During the past year,
logs on hand had been manufactured in-
to lumber and shipped ns the demand
arose for it, but the demand from the

prairies was small owing to business

depression. During the coming year no

logs are being cut, and it is not the
intention of the company to operate the
mill again until the revival of business
conditions warrants it.

Livestock Business
In the Livestock Department there

was a small profit from the year’s
operations During the year, the live-
stock offices at Moose Jaw and Prince
Albert were closed out, owing to the
small volume of business not warrant-

ing a continuance. The business hand-
led through the Winnipeg, Calgary and
Edmonton offices, however, has shown

a profit and would be continued. Dur-

ing the year the number of cattle hand-
led was 89.224, as compared with 115,-
681 the previous year, which was the

largest year in cattle handling since the
establishment of the Livestock Depart-
ment. On the other hand the number
of hogs handled greatly increased being
79,890 as compared with 52,635 for the

previous year.
In looking forward to the next year,

the board, while realizing that the
business depression was not by any
means past, felt that the provision
made to eliminate the losing branches
of the business, together with the large
crop of grain now being handled, gave
reason for confident expectation that
the company’s business would operate
on a profitable basis for the next year.

Following the presentation of the

reports on Thursday morning, the dele-

gates discussed the reports and the
affairs of the company generally during
the afternoon, following which all the

reports presented were unanimously
adopted.

A resolution committee, which whs

appointed by tho board of directors up-
on the instructions of the annual meet-

ing a year ago, brought in a report
advocating a method of handling the
large number of resolutions sent in by
locals so that the business of the meet-

ing would be expedited. After some

discussion and slight amendment, the
report of the resolutions committee was

adopt oil.
New Directors

On Friday, the election of directors

occupied considerable time, owing to
the fact that four ballots were neces-

sary before the election was complete.
The four directors whose terms of
oflice expired were .1. ,1. McLellan, R.
A Parker, 11. (’. Wingate and Robert
Shannon, the latter being from Sas-

katchewan, and tln> three former from
Alberta. To (ill the four vacancies a

total of fourteen candidates were placed
in the held, including (he four directors
whose term had expired. On the first
ballot O. F. Hope, Langley Fort, H.C.,
and Robert Shannon, Orandom, Saak.,
were elected. On the second ballot, S.
S. Scars, Nanton, Alberta, was elected.
The third ballot resulted in no election,
and the fourth ballot elected .1. J. Mo-
Indian, Purple Springs, Alberta, to the
fourth position.

Salaries
With the exception of the election of

directors, all day Friday was given over
to (he discussion of resolutions sent in

by locals from all over the three prairie
provinces. The first resolution, from
(Jl 'ichon, Alta., Icoal, proposed that the
board of directors be not permitted to
pay any ollieer of Ihe company a salary
of more than $112,000 per year, or a per
dicta allowance to directors of more

Ihau $l2O per day. The discussion cen-

tred around the payment of the salaries
and quite a number of delegates took

part in the discussion. The opinion
expressed by the majority of those who
look part in the debate was that good
men were necessary in charge of the
a Hairs of the company, and that good
men were cheap in the conduct of such
a large business even though they might
be paid high salaries. There was a

widespread expression that it would be
unwise to handicap the board of direc-
tors in any way in limiting Ihe salaries
which they might find it necessary to
pay to secure the proper men to con-

duct the business of the company, and
that the saving of a few thousand dol-
lars in salaries might necessitate tho
engagement of inellieient men that
would eventually cost the company very
heavily. The resolution was rejected
by a large majority. Following the
vote on (his resolution (here were
several other resolutions, bearing prac-
tically upon the same subject, which
came before the meeting. But as tho
matter had practically been settled by
the decision on this first resolution the
other resolutions dealing with the
matter were voted down practically
without discussion.

Patronage Dividend
A resolution sent in by the local at
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A 60-arro flald of Red Bob» wliaat ou th« farm of Premier Greenfield Waatloclt. Alts



News from the Organizations
Holding matter for Ihla page la supplied by the three provincial associations, and all reports and

coictnunlcMtloim In regard thereto should be sent to H. UlgKlnbotnam, sec’y, United Fanners of

Alberta. Calgary; A. J McPhall. sec'y, Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association. Regina; or

W R. Wood, aec'y. United Farmers of Manitoba, Winnipeg, and not direct to The Guide office

SASKATCHEWAN

To Organize Fertile Belt
E. J. Stansfield, of Atwater, one of

the organizers of the S.G.G.A., has re-

quested a further supply of materials
for the membership canvass in Fertile
licit Rural Municipality. He also asks
for a full list of locals and secretaries
in the municipality, and evidently in-
tends to make a thorough clean-up in
the district.

Grass Lake to Discuss Banking
The members of the Grass Lake local

are interested in the winter program
issued by the Central office, and especi-
ally in the portion of it which refers to
the Hank Act, and literature dealing
with this subject has been forwarded
to R. Rollins, the secretary. It is the

intention of the members to discuss

banking at an early meeting of the
local.

Bona Place Will Have Mock Trial
Bona Place S.G.G.A., Kincaid, Sask., is

to hold a basket social at an early date,
and intends to put on a mock trial for
breach of promise ns part of the pro-
gram. Alex. D. Graham, the secretary,
is seeking information how to conduct
the trial.

Three Hundred Members
Rocnnville local has a membership,

as recorded at the Central office,
of 309, which includes 12 life mem-

bers. This is a fine example of

what can be done by thorough organiza-
tion; but there is no reason in the world
why Rocanville should stand alone.
There are very many districts in the

province where this number should be

reached, and perhaps even surpassed,
if individual farmers would but realize

the need for a strong organization and
individual members of (ho locals see

that such farmers were enrolled in

membership. The day of the individual
is past. Everywhere men are gathering
in strong organizations, and farmers,
more perhaps than any other class, need
to be banded together to protect their

own interests. With fall work at on

end, members of locals have an oppor-

tunity to put in some effective work,
which will be necessary if the locals are

to redeem the pledge they gave at the
last annual convention, to increase the

membership for the present year by ten
t housand.

Preeceville Members, Note!
An unsigned letter, dated November

17, has been received at the Central
office asking for information with re-

spect to a certain farmers’ organization,
and one dozen song books, for which
one dollar was supposed to be enclosed
—-but wasn’t.

The writer is no doubt anxiously
looking for a reply, but in the absence
of any signature the officials are

powerless to help. If the writer will
remove the embargo by sending his

name his communication will receive

immediate attention.

A Willing Worker
J. 11. Stewart, of Willowvale, in the

Wood Mountain district of Saskatche-
wan. intends to put on a general drive
in Ids municipality the first week in

December, and requests locals to call
their annual meetings at that time,
when he will assist them to arrange
interesting programs for the occasion.

Mr. Stewart believes that the seven

locals in the district arc all that can be

expected to make any headway, as

; ail way conditions are causing a rApi and

decrease in population. Nevertheless,
he is prepared to give his best service,
not only in his own district, but also

anywhere else where his services may
be needed, and possible.

Nearly Dead; Want New Life
There is a “stirring in the Valley of

Dry Bones” at Grenfell. In asking for

a speaker a few days ago the secretary,
Edward Adams, wrote, “Wo are nearly
dead, and wo want a good part of the

iddross to be on organization, and

bring more life into onr association

When the “nearly dead” begin to
wish for revival there is considerable
hope. Recognizing this the Central
office arranged for the vice-president,
George Edwards, to attend the meeting,
which was held on the 17th inst., in the
local picture theatre. The moving pic-
tures weje requisitioned, which ensured
a good crowd. Anew spirit was

created, organizers appointed, and a

thorough canvass is to be instituted to

bring the local back to its one time
state of activity.

Organizer’s Good Work
A. Z. Drew, -of Crystal Springs, an

organizer of the association, visited
Gowanbrao local, on November 2, to
assist in a membership drive. The
evening’s work was successful. A

goodly number of members were secured

that night, and the local instituted a

competitive canvass for new members.
The following night Mr. Drew visited

Crescent Hill, whore local troubles have
created difficulty. Two canvassers

were appointed to cover the district in
the interests of the association.

On the third evening he assisted in
the organization of the Bnstness local,
in the'Bt. Louis municipality. Can-

vassers were appointed here" also with

good prospects of securing a large
increase in membership.

Why You Should Join
E. A. Johnstone, secretary of the

Cobourg G.0.A., in writing the Central

with respect to the membership cam-

paign, says:
“Has your office any pamphlets

which would give us in concrete form
the benefits we have received through
the existence of our association? Now

wo nil know quite a few, but not all.
It will help us immensely, 1 believe, in

the solicitation for now members, to be

sure of ourselves.”
Sure it will; and if any other secre-

tary or organizer wants such help he

should write the Central office for the

pamphlet, Why You Should Join.

100 Per Cent. G.G.
C, W. Husk, secretary of Park man

G.G.A., writing to the Central office for

helpful literature, also for information

as to local filing systems for newspaper

clippings, mock parliaments, etc., con-

cludes with “we are going to try to
make this 100 per cent. G.G.”

ALBERTA

Coronation Convention
Over 200 delegates and visitors at-

tended the annual convention of the

Coronation U.F.A. Provincial Constitu-

ency Association held in Monitor recent-

ly. Among several resolutions passed,
one advocated a wheat pool for the con-

stituency in the event that the wheat
board could not be secured for 1923, A

committee was appointed to draft a

more definite scheme, having as advis-

ory member C. Rice-Jones, of the U.G.G.
Ltd., who spoke at some length on the

question of wheat marketing, and

promised his support and help to the
resolution.

Geo. Bovington, of Winterburn, gave
an address on (he financial and banking
system.

The officers elected are: C. Fawcett,

president; C. C. Wager, vice-president;
W. P. Glazier, J. Mitchell and F. Doh-
erty, directors.

South Hand Hills Convention
The nnmyil convention of the District

No. I South Hand Hills U.F.A. Associa-
tion was held in Lonebutte recently,
when the following new officers were

elected: F. IT. Hartt, president; W.

Hall, vice-nreaident; W. McKay, secre-

tary. E. J. Garland, M.P., and G. A.

Forster, M.L.A., addressed the con von

(ion, and answered a number of ques-
tions from the delegates The l.onebutt*-

U.F.W.A. provided meals for the dele-

gates during the day.

Challenging Adversity
“Although conditions as to finances

are very severe at present,’ ’ writes the

secretary of Ghost Pine local, “and our

membership is much reduced, our mem-

bers are making great efforts to carry
on. All members in arrears are given
full privileges in meetings, and non-

members are asked to attend. We try
to make our local a social centre, and
as a means of doing so we hold social

evenings and invite other locals to take

part in debates, etc. We have also in-

stalled an extension library. Asa

means of education a study of Credit
Power and Democracy, by Major Doug-
las, has been commended. Thus in

numerous ways we keep the local before
the public and expect a speedy growth
when nature smiles on the district

again. ’ ’

At a recent meeting a resolution was

passed asking that teachers’ conven-

tions be held during vacations, and that
school districts be not required to pay
teachers’ salaries for days spent at
conventions.

Didsbury Convention
The following officers were elected at

the annual convention of the Didsbury
P.F.A. Provincial Constituency Associa-
tion: A. Bell, president; Mrs. Stenberg,
vice-president; J. S.- Earle, secretary-
treasurer, and -las. MacDougall, B.
Bart, Mrs. IF. W. Wood, Rex Wood, and
Mr. Jones, directors.

Resolutions were passed asking the

establishment of a wheat board and
suggesting that immediate steps be
taken to secure a chairman and vice-
chairman; requesting the improvement
of the stock yards at Calgary; and

recommending that an annual salary be
set for members of the legislature.

A. B, Claypool, M.L.A., gave a brief
address.

Pembina Convention
The annual convention of the Pem-

bina Provincial Constituency Associa-
tion will be held in Westlock on

Saturday, December 2, at 2 p.m.

Mr. Wood at Irricana
The Oddfellows’ hall at Irricana was

crowded on the occasion of Mr. Wood’s
visit there. Mr. Wood dealt with vari-
ous phases of the organization, touched
on the savings to the province effected
by the farmer government, and spoke
at some length on the wheat board, ex-

pressing the opinion that there would
not now be as much opposition to the
formation of a wheat board.

Representative Visits Strathmore
J. C. Buckley, M.L.A., recently spoke

to a meeting of the Strathmore U.F.A.
local, giving a resume of the work ac-

complished by the provincial govern-
ment. Among the subjects dealt with
were the Women’s Institutes, the agri-
cultural schools, the cost of government,
the wheat board session and sessional
indemnify, and the enforcement of the
Eiquor Act.

Oppose Immigration Effort
A resolution has been passed by the

Xeba local in which it is pointed out
that the established fanners with farms
and equipment free of incumbrancefind
it impossible to make ends meet at this
time, and that, if a good crop were se-
emed from the increased acreage in the
western provinces, transportation facili-
ties would be inadequate to move it.
The resolution recommends that no

money be spent and no effort made in
inducing settlers to take up land until
Mich time as conditions become more
favorable. Such action would be, in the
opinion of Zella local, an injustice to
the old settlers, unfair to the new and
a detriment to the country as a whole.

MANITOBA

Selkirk Postpones Convention
Owing to the fact that the municipal

nominations come on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 5, the Selkirk U.F.M. convention
has been postponed till Friday, Decem-
ber 8. It will be held in the Board of
Trade Building, Winnipeg, opening at

11 a.m.

Springfield District Convention
Springfield U.F.M. district conven-

tion elected the following officers for
1923: Director- on provincial board,
Bruce Edie, Dugald; U.F.W.M. director
on provincial board, Mrs. ,T. P. Mellors,
Richland; president, A. Matheson,
Ilazelridge; vice-president, W[ A. Cohoe.
Giroux; secretary, Alan George, Spring
field; directors, N. J. Stryk, Ladywood;
A. Keroack, Lorette, Mrs. J. C. McDer

mott, Ilazelridge, G. W. Tovell, Lorette,
Miss Rankin, Giroux, A. B. Dufort, St.

Adolphe, T. Wawryshm, Tyndall.

Dauphin District Resolutions
The following resolutions were passed

by the district convention at Dauphin;
1. Fire Killed Wood on Timber Limit

“Whereas, the supply of dry wood is

nearing exhaustion, on the government
Imit in the Duck Mountain Forest
Reserve adjacent to Grandview,

“And, whereas, there are thousands of
cords of fire-killed wood on the adjoin-
ing Burrows Limit which at present
is of use to no person, and which is

being gradually destroyed by rot, and
is also a menace to the rest of the

reserve by reason of its being a fire
trap,

“And, whereas, the settlers in the
adjoining country are in need of the
income that could be derived from the
sale of this wood, to tide them over

the present hard times;
“Therefore be it resolved by this

convention of the Dauphin district of
the United Fanners of Manitoba, that

we bring this matter to the attention of
the Burrows Lumber Cos., with the view
that steps might be taken to have the
eastern portion of Burrows Limit,

north and north-west of the town

of Grandview, opened for the purpose
of cutting the dry wood that is on it.”

2. Taxation

“Whereas, according to press dis-
patches, the provincial government is

considering putting into force various
indirect taxes, including taxes on

grain trading, and upon gasoline:
“Therefore be it resolved that we,

the members of the Dauphin district
U.F.M. are opposed to any further in-

direct taxation, and urge the govern-
ment to raise whatever additional
revenue is necessary by means of a

graduated income tax.”
3. Temperance

“Whereas, we believe that an organ-
ized effort is being made in this pro
vince to discredit the Manitoba
Temperance Act,

“And, whereas, the organized far
mers of Western Canada have always
consistently supported and advocated
the prohibition of manufacture, irapor
tation and sale of intoxicating liquors
tor beverage purposes and have taken
an active part in the various campaigns
for increasingly restrictive legislation;

Therefore be it resolved that we

reaffirm our position and that we urge
our local association to actively organize
in order to assure a favorable verdict in

support of the present restrictive
measures.

’ ’

Every local board should see to it that
its books are audited before its annual
meeting and its annual report signed
by its auditor.

Some enterprising locals are holding
their annual meetings and two already
have their annual report in to the
Central oflice.

The Brandonites are already at work

preparing arrangements for the annual
convention. H. Thornton is planning a

ohoir, and D. Hill, 0 f Gilbert Plains,
is working on the proposition of an

orchestra.

8 The Gram Grower*’ Guide



Saskatchewan Co-operativeAnnual
A Good Year Enables Company to Pay Stock Dividend in Addition to

Usual Eight Per Cent on Paid-up Capital

Gratifying reports 6f the pro
gross and financial success of the
Saskatchewan Co-operative Ele-
vator Company Limited, during
its eleventh year of operation,

were presented by the board of direc-

tors at the twelfth annual meeting of
the company, held in the city hall, Re-

gina, on November 22 and 23. The

23,000 farmer-shareholders of the com-

pany were represented at the meeting
by nearly 400 delegates and visiting
shareholders. The financial statements

showed a net profit for the year of

$463,056, enabling the board of directors
to recommend the payment of a stock
dividend in addition to the usual eight
per cent, on the paid-up value of the

company’s shares.
The report of the board of directors

was read by Hon. J. A. Maharg, vice-

president of the company, who moved
its adoption, ft was as follows:

Report of the Board of Directors

Your directors have pleasure in re-

porting a satisfactory and profitable
outcome of the business of the company

during the eleventh year of its opera-
tions which terminated on July 31.
1922. The decline in wheat prices
which set in at the commefieement of

the previous year continued during that
under review. From an average price
for wheat of $1.50 per bushel, basis No.
1 Northern at Fort William, in the
month of September, 1921, a decline to
an average of $l.lO in the months of
November and December was recorded.

This, however, was followed by a

recovery to about $1.40 during the

spring months, the price again decreas-
ing about ten cents in the later months
of the crop year. This downward trend
of returns to the growers, accompanied
by high freight rates, prevalence of low
rates of foreign exchange and inability
of European markets to satisfy the full

requirements of the peoples of that con-

tinent owing to lack of purchasing
power, resulted in considerable hardship
to the agricultural industry of Western
Canada. The situation merited and re-

ceived the attention of the Dominion
parliament and provincial legislatures
and legislation was passed looking to
the re-establishment of the Canadian

; Wheat Board. The proposed body
would have possessed powers less com-

prehensive, however, than those of the
Wheat Board of 1919. Greatly to the

disappointment of your board of

directors, and the farmers generally the

project was abandoned because it was
found to be impossible to secure suit
able men to undertake the management.

The freight rates on grain and grain
products were restored to the level

agreed upon in the Crow’s Nest Pass

agreement. This relief did not affect
the crop of 1921, but considerable
benefit is being derived during the
current crop year from these long over-
due reductions.

The maintenance of the import duties
against agricultural products imposed
by the government of the United States
under the Emergency Tariff adversely
affected the interests of agriculture. It
is probable that the prices of

grain were not materially affected
by this condition, since they are

dominated by the world price, but
some dislocation of trade and re-

adjustment of markets w r as in-
evitable.

Financial Statement

Copies of the financial state-
ments have already been mailed
to the shareholders of the com-

pany, and the -balance sheet for
the financial year will be pre-
sented to you during this meeting.
After making allowance for all

proper charges, there is shown a

not profit for the year of $463,-
056.63. A cash dividend of 8 per
cent, on the paid-up value of the
shares has been paid to the com-

pany’s shareholders. Recommen-
dations as to the disposal of the

surplus available for distribution
will be laid before you during
this meeting.

Organization Department
Organization carried on by your

board of directors has resulted in the
formation of Id new locals during the
year, bringing the total number to 354.
The new locals are Beatty, Brooksby,
Carmel, Cudworth, Domremy, Hoey. La
Porte, Lestock, Prince, Revenue,
Rowatt, Wakaw, Whittoine, Young and
Zehner. The total number of shares
allotted up to July 31, 1922, is 75,082.
The shares are held by 23,014 persons
of whom over 94 per cent are still resi-
dent in the province.

Construction Department
Elevators were built at all of the

points beforementioned, and also at
Beechy which was organized last year.
The elevator at Shellbrook which was

destroyed by lire was rebuilt; the loss

being fully covered by insurance. All

country elevators were maintained in

good working condition and extensive

improvements were made in a number
of cases.

Country Elevator Department
During the year 332 elevators were

operated and handled a total of 34,769,
955 bushel of all grains. In addition
2,565,422 bushels were shipped over the

platform, making a total handling of

37,335,377 bushels in comparison with

27,990,437 bushels handled during the

previous year. The percentages of
“street” and “stored” grain were

47.70 per cent, and 52.30 per cent, re-

spectively, the corresponding figures for
the previous year being 31.18 per cent,

and 68.82 per cent. The average handl

ing per elevator also shows a consider-
able increase over the previous year
being 104,729 bushels as compared with
81,863 bushels for the season 1920 21.

The best individual handling for the

year was achieved by (he company’s
elevator at Assiniboia which shipped a

total of 273,707 bushels.

Commission Department
The excellent showing made by the

Commission Sales Department in past
years was maintained; 36,519,352 bus-
hels of grain were handled during the

year, being over 97 per cent, of the
total handling at country elevators. As

noted in previous reports, this condition

reflects the confidence of our share-
holders and patrons in this department.

Terminal Elevator Department
The total quantity of grain handled

by our terminal elevator during the

year was 22,419,398 bushels, being an

increase of 38 per cent, over the pre-
vious year. The fact that the terminal
handled so large a quantity of grain
appears to your board fully to have

Justified the actions of the company in

providing terminal facilities for hand-

ling and storing the grain of its patrons
and furnishing accommodation for

grain ordered “held” by them.

Publicity Department
In connection with the Company’s

Publicity Department, your directors

desire to express their sincere regret at

Ihe removal by death early in the pre
sent year of Edgar C. Dawson, the for-

mer editor of The Co-operative News.

The work of the department continues
to be of value and interest, including
the discussion in The News of many of
the economic problems confronting the
western grain growers. The subjects
dealt with have embraced the railway
and freight rate problems, the country
elevator tariff, grain transportation con

ditions and the development of grain
routes, the operation of the Canadian
and United States tariffs, banking and
rural credit problems and other matters

affecting the economic well-being of
farmers.

Changes in the Company’s Officers

Your directors regret to announce the
retirement from the directorate and
from the office of managing director of
James Robinson, who has been ap-
pointed a member of the Board of Grain
Commissioners. Mr. Robinson was con-

nected with the company as a director,
and in various other capacities from
its inception, and the board wishes to

express its keen appreciation of the
services rendered by him and its deep
regret at his retirement. Other changes
necessitated by the foregoing include
the election of Hon. J. A. Maharg, as

vice-president, and of .1. B. Musselman

as managing director.

Reflections and Outlook

The crop of 1921 yielded a higher
average than any during the four years
immediately preceding it, but, as the
prices obtained were down to pre-war
levels, the proceeds were not sufficient
to meet the pressing requirements of

the farmers.- While there had been

some reduction in the prices of farm
supplies, as there has been from time
to time since, they were and are still
very much out of proportion with those
of farm produce. Your directors, there-

fore, are aware that there continues to
be the utmost necessity to use every
measure at their disposal to secure for
our shareholders and farmers generally
the maximum of returns for their grain
and to this end they have constantly
st riven.

This year climatic conditions have
been favorable to the production of a

quick maturing crop of good average
yield and high quality. While early in
the season there was considerable

anxiety on account of the lateness of

the seeding, the crop matured very
quickly and was harvested in good time
and excellent condition, so that Sas-
katchewan is marketing probably the

biggest crop of wheat the province has

ever grow-n, Of this a larger quantity
has been* transported and marketed

than to the same date in any preceding
crop season. It is encouraging to note,
therefore, that contrary to the expecta-
tions of many who are considered com-

petent to judge in such matters, the

price has held comparatively firm in

spite of the immense quantity offered
for sale.

Seldom if ever has a Saskatchewan
wheat crop been of such uniformly high
grade as that of this year. The inspec-
tions have shown that nearly 90 per
cent, of the w'heat inspected has graded

No. 1 and 2 Northern, more than

three-fourths of this being No. 1.

Asa consequence the spreads be-

tween grades are very much nar-

rower than last year.
Your directors do not care to

make predictions, hut express the

hope that prices of grain may
tend toward higher rather than
lower levels, and that prices of

supplies may continue downward
until on a reasonable parity with
those of farm products. We con-

fidently hope that 1922 may prove
but the beginning of a series of

good crop years, and that share-
holders and patrons of the com-

pany may be entering on a period
of less rigorous financial depres-
sion than so many of them have

had to endure and against w r hich
they have so courageously striven

during recent years.
Signed: Geo. Langley, Jas. Rob

inson, J. A. Maharg. executive.A good week's hunting and the hounds that helped
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W. C. Mills, J. B. Musselman, A G.

Hawkes, Thos. Sales, John Evans,
11. C. Fleming, directors.

The adoption of the report was

seconded by Hon. George Langley,
president of the company. Mr. Lang-
ley reviewed t lie economic situation
of the farmers of the province
and referred to the failure of the
efforts to establish a wdieat board
under the federal and provincial legis-
lation passed with that object in view.
At the conclusion of his speech the re

port was unanimously adopted. The

balance sheet and profit and loss ac-

count of the company for the year
ended July 31, 1!)22, were then read and

explained by the general manager, P. W.
Riddell. All questions put by the dele-

gates were satisfactorily answered and
the statements and the recommendation
of the directors for the disposal of tin*

surplus shown were adopted. The fol-

lowing is the balance sheet:

New Directors
After the adjournment for luncheon

the meeting proceeded to the nomina-
tion of candidates for the three vacan-
cies "u the board of directors, two
caused by the retirement of W. C, Mills
and J. B. Musselmnn at the conclusion
of their three-year term of office, and
one by the resignation from the board
of James Robinson. Nine candidates
''ere nominated, and the voting resulted
in the election of W. C. Mills, J. B.
Musselmnn and A. McClelland. The full
board for 1922-23 consists of the follow-
ing: Hon. George Langley, Hon. J. A.
Maharg. J. B. Musselmnn, W. C. Nfillsa.
John Evans. M.P.; Thos. Sales. M.P.;
A- G. Hawkes, H. C. Fleming and A.
McClelland.

Grain Marketing Problems
-Many matters of interest in connection

with the operations of the company and
the system of grain marketing were dis
cussed during the sittings of the dele
gates, which extended until late in the
afternoon of Thursday, the 23rd. At
the conclusion of somewhat lengthy con
s.deration of the scale of handlin''
charges at present in force at the coni'
pany s country elevators, a resolution
endorsing the existing charges, which
include a 2§ cent per bushel storage
charge on special binned grain, was
passed, the resolution receiving the
support of IK) per cent, of the delegates
present.

*

The discussion of grain marketing
occupied a considerable portion of the
sittings. The delegates went verr
thoroughly into every aspect of the
question, including the desirability of
a wheat board, and the reasons tor the
inability of the provincial authorities to
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Big Mon ey
IF YOU are not getting BIG MONEY for your furs, that’s YOUR

fault. Wake up! Get “SHUBERT” prices for your furs—and you’ll
get the HIGHEST PRICES the market will stand. We want your furs—

all of them—and want ’em quick. We’ll make it worth your while
to ship to us. Our shippers right in your own neighborhood are reap-
ing a golden harvest. Come on—join this happy crowd! Get in on this
big money! Get your share of it—ship allyour fun AT ONCE direct to

SHUBERT
a house that has been satisfying fur shippers for more than thirty-nine

years—a house that will satisfy YOU. Whether you ship only one skin

or a large collection you’ll get the same square deal.

llUh«*t Price*— You’ll be paid the highest
price the market will justify—not on one

skin or a few skins —but on each and

every akin you ship us.

Speedy Return*—You’ll get your money
in a hurry. We aim to mail check same day

furs ore received. -We have many letters in

ourfiles from furshippers whosav "SHUBERT"

returns arm thm promptmtt in tnm world.

Honest Grading—Every skin you ship ua
will be graded carefully and correctly by
an expert—according to the quality and
condition of the fur and size of the skin.

No Risk —You take no risk whatever when
you ship your furs to “SHUBERT” under
the terms of "THE SHUBERT GUAR-
ANTEE," for we’ve got to satisfy you
and wm will.

the
conditions.

Name.

Post Office.
(PLEASE PRINT NAME)

R. F. D.. .Box No..

Electoral District
Copyright, 1922, A. B.Bhubert, Limited.

Province

Don’t delay another minute. Quick action means big money for you.

Hurry in a shipment.
TRY “SHUBERT” TODAY

Write for our big 48-pagc Supply Catalog and “THE ART OF TRAP-

PING” combined—"2 books in 1.” It’s FREE. Write for it at once.

SHIP ALL YOUR FURS DIRECT TO

A. B . SHUBE p*_T, ITED
THE TarGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN

NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
113*215 PACIFIC AVE. WINNIPEG. CANADA

S/GA/ AND AAA/I* TH/S C*OC/A>OAS TOOAY

B. SHUBERT. Limited. 213-215 Pacific Ave.. Winnipeg Cansda.
TRAPPING ” I

Without obligation send me your 2 books in I. THE ART Or 1 RAFFING. P

Big "SHUBERT” SUPPLY CATALOG and keep me posted on Rsw Fur Market I

What does the sale of your Haw Hides add to

your Bank Balance?
You need not reply wo know the answer. Send them to us to

he dressed, tanned and mounted into a handsome winter robe for

the cutter or car.

Or have them made into the finest

Chrome Harness Leather
The cost of doing this is so trifling you will receive the com-

pleted and perfect job at a fraction of the price charged in the

stores for the commonest goods. ,
Tell us what you have in hides and what are your wishes or

most urgent needs.

IL 111AM BIOUR^EmmiHJON

POULTRY PRICES
... .

, ... iik,. ... . trial If von have not vet sent us s shtinmui Oil K MOTTO—-
«'se rn.s'S

NO. ’ UVE
1 Alt

spring Chicken*. «* lh*. or aver Jsc-16e
Spring Chicken*. 4 to 0 Ihs -

owl. r>J lbs. snd over —lsl' *k.
•owl. 4 to 5 lbs —J}®-.l ’®

Tucks, 5 lbs. sml over -

tl'M®
... ”"aj. %‘S.

•RAtVs Vc\m'nlvT.nv print In M or nfepSEO POULTRY

>lurked^»nd'et arrwlMvel°l b"fo£ killing 1— head. «ul fret on and do„

CHE STANDARD PRODUCE CO., 43 CHARLES ST., WINNIPEG

NO 1 ORESSEP
Spring Chicken*. R lb* and over

Spring Chickens. 4 to 5 lbs
Fowl, 5 It’s, and over

Fowl, 4 to 5 1b5....
Ouck*. B lbs and over

Reese —•

Turkey*. 9 lbs and nv.-r

19c-20c
17c-18c
I9c-20c
l7c-180
l7c-18c

l7o
25c-26c

ist l>,> dry

, MAN.

OlftßPifled ads make nionoy for others why not yon'

ShipFun
Split your next shipment skin for skin

grade for grade. Send one half to the
house you’ve been shipping to and the
other half to Fouke at once. See how
much more you get from Fouke. Let

tathe
checks tell the story. You

will get a whole lot more for
the furs you ship to Fouke,
you can bet your bottom dol-
lar on that. “Prices don’t

mean nuthin’’—it’s the grading that
counts and Fouke grading always
makes your fur checks bigger.
SHIP NOW! Order traps and bain now. Send cou-

pon below at once, for lowest prices on trapper* sup-

plies, get free samples NOXENT (kills human scent)
and REMOV-A-SMEL (destroys skunk smells in-

stantly). Get free Trapper’s Pardner showing all
kinds of traps and new paste baits, game laws, how

to trap and grade furs. We keep you posted on fur
market all season. ALL FREE! Send
name and address on coupon today to

Ca infn 700 FOUKE
FURkO. BUILDING

ST. LOUIS. MO.
......FOUKE FUR COMPANY—-

-700 Fouke Building, St. Louis, Mo.
Send tno samples of NOXENT and REMOV-A-
SMEL, “Trapper’s Pardner,” and tags. Keep me

posted on the fur market all season. All FREE.

Name

R.F.D. Box

WOLF AND SKUNK
I am paving big prices again this year
anil need all I can get. Ship while the
manufacturers want them anti where you
know you will be treated tight.

HIDES and TANNING
l am still paying the best prices, or if
you want them tanned, I can guarantee
you excellent work and the quickest ser-
vice in LACE LEATHER. RAWHIDE,
HARNESS LEATHER or ROBES.

FRANK MASSIN
BRANDON, MANITOBA

Hides
AND

“The Old Reliable”

Raw
Furs

Established in 1877 and still
going strong

H'rllt for New Price List

McMillan Fur & Wool Cos.
277-9 RUPERT AVE. - WINNIPEG

iSend UsYourHides)
SERVICE

• am In receipt of cowhide
tanned by my request. I am

very pleased Indeed with the
work done and so are my
friends to whom I have shown
it. It is a good recommend
tor your Arm’s work.

Faithfully yours,
Stonrlaw, Alta. i. B.

TANNING
We are the largest tanners in
the West of customers’ own

cattle and horse hides, for

robes, rawhide and lace leather.
All kinds of raw furs tanned
and made up into any article
desired.

WRITE FOE PRICE LISTS

yWHEftTCITY TANHERY.IT?BRAMDOW.M*H

Live farmers buy. sell and excbatiiZ'’
through Oulde Classified advt>



Morrin, Alberta, and by locals from
several other points in Alberta, calling
for a change in policy that would

permit of a co-operative patronage
dividend, was discussed at considerable
length. The general opinion expressed
by delegates in the discussion was very
favorable to the plan of patronage
dividends, and C. Rice-.Tones, general
manager of the company, spoke in favor

of the principle also.

It was made clear, however, that
under the charter of the company, it

was necessary to pay a dividend first

upon the capital slock, as is done in all

co-operative companies, before it is

possible to pay a patronage dividend,
and owing to the fact that there were

no profits from which to pay a stock

dividend, the resolution was voted
down.

A resolution submitted by the local at
Macklin, Saskatchewan, asked that dis-

trict conventions be held under the

direction of a high official of the com-

pany, in order to disseminate wider in-

formation upon the business of the

company. While the idea commended

itself to the delegates quite generally,
the resolution was voted down on the

ground solely of economy, but it was

felt it would be necessary during the

coming year.
Livestock Commissions

A resolution submitted from Craig-
myle, Alberta, local pointed out that as

livestock had declined in price to a point
below pre-war figures, it was desirable
that the commission for handling live-
stock shipments should be reduced to

pre-war figures also. After discussion, it
was pointed out that co-operative live-

stock shipments, which had originated
during the past few years, could not be

handled ns cheaply as car-load ship-
ments of cattle or hogs owned by one

person. Mr. Rice-Jones pointed out

that the profit in handling livestock at

Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton,
which had been operated profitably
during the past year, was approximately
$l.OO per car, and that, if the commis-
sion charges were reduced from the

obtain competent managers for that

proposed in the recent legislation. It
oas finally decided to refer the matter
to the Canadian Council of Agriculture,
which should endeavor, if possible, with
the assistance of the governments of
the three prahie provinces, to secure
from the federal parliament such
amendments to the Wheat Board Act as

in its opinion are necessary to make the
full success of the wheat board possible.
A resolution urging the federal govern-
ment to carry the Hudson Bay Rail-

way to completion as speedily as

possible was also unanimously carried.
Presentation to Retiring Director

On Wednesday evening the delegates,
visiting shareholders and officials, to-

gether with a number of guests, were

entertained by the company at a ban-
quet and social evening. J. W. Hamil-
ton, assistant general manager of the
Union Bank of Canada, who was invited

by the president, Hon. Ceorge Langley,
to address the assemblage, discussed
some of the relations of the banks to
the farming community and made an

interesting reference to the Common-
wealth Bank of Australia, contrasting
its large reserve funds with the amount
of loans extended, and suggesting that
its policy in the latter respect would

hardly commend itself to Canadian
farmers. Among other speakers were

Hon. J. A. Cross, who spoke of the ex-

cellent record and rapid growth of the

company, and John Evans, M.P., who

gave some of the impressions gained in
his recent visit to the Old Country. A

delightful musical program was ren-

dered during the evening.
An interesting ceremony, performed

by Hon. George Langley on behalf of
the board of directors and shareholders
of the company, was the presentation to

James Robinson of a handsome case of
heirloom cutlery and silver in recogni-
tion of his services to the organization
during its formation and throughout its
existence, until his retirement in August
last to become a member of the Board
of Grain Commissioners. Mr. Robinson
expressed his appreciation of the gift
and wished the shareholders and direc-
tors continued success in the operation
of the company.

Nov tMiiluT 2K. 1K22

U.G.G. Annual Meeting
Continued from Page 7
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Stop Using a Truss
STUART’S PLAPAO.

PADS are different from
tiie truss, bo ins tuoclianlco-
cliemlco applicators made
self-adhesive purposely to

hold the distended muscles
Bccurely in place. No straps,
buckles or spring attached
—cannot slip, so cannot
chafe or press against tho
pubic bone. Thousands have
euccessfully treated tbem-

t!. ewi. selves at home without
r.u a,J,i hindrance from work—most
boia meaai obstinate cases conquered.

Soft as velvet—easy to apply—lnexpensive.
Gold Modal and Grand Prlx. Process of recovery la
natural, so afterwards no farther use for trusses. Wa

prove it by sending Trial of Plapao for ten cents
Write name on Coupon and send TODAY.

Plapao Cos., 982 Stuart Bldg., St.Louis,Mo.

Address -

Return mall will bring Test Plapao.

s

Reduced
Fac-Simile
Grand Prlx

Awarded

Mutual Profit

Participation
The Profits of the Mutual

Life of Canada are comparative-
ly high, owing to wise invest-

ment, economic management,
and low mortality, due to care-

ful selection of risks.

High -interest-bearing, long-
term, government securities pur-
chased during the war and
since, assure a good, sure rev-

enue for thecompany for a long
period in advance.

Mutual profits reduce the
cost of Mutual Life Insurance,
because the entire net profits go
to profit - participating policy-
holders.

Send for our booklet “Insur-
ance at Cost.'’

The MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
14!)

Ladies’ Wrist Watch - FREE
l%lg beautiful 1 told-

BrtesM Wrist Watch
h a beauty. Every-
one la delighted with
it, It looks better
rti«» the picture. An-
nie Bunich, of Trane-
eona. Man., writes;
“I am very pleased
with the Wrist Watch

you sent me. I re-

ceived a BETTER

WRIST WATCH
than I expected.”
Now, girls, your
friends and neigh-
bors all want Christ-
mas and other sea-
sonable cards, and

yon can easily earn

this Wrist Watch in

a few hours. It is

given for selling only
VLM worth at 10 cents a package. Send

WB TRUST YOU.

BEST PREMIUM CO.
1 TORONTO

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankletv
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula,
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It Is a

SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
Does not blister or remove the

hafrand horse can he v;orked. Pleasant to use.

|2.50a bottle, delivered. Describe your case

for special instructions and Dook 5 R free,
ABSORBINE. JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind, re*
duces Strain*. Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins. Concen*
rrated— only a few drop* required at an application. Frict
11.2$ per bottle at dealer* or delivered. A
W. F. YOUNG Inc., 495.Lyman* Bide., Montreal, Can,

Absorblne nnd Absorblne Jr., are made In Canada,

X TRY X
THE

MONARCH
X LUMBER CO. LTD. X

TWELVE FARMERS ARE
GOINGtogetA BARGAIN

t

3 will be in Manitoba
6 will be in Saskatchewan
3 will be in Alberta

A Pure and Simple Advertising Proposition
on This Wonderfully Efficient

5 H.P. NEW WAY
THROTTLING GOVERNOR

Kerosene Engine
The Price Has Been Reduced to

'ITS™
only, and when these are sold the pricewill go back to its present market value,

$245.00.
With These Twelve Engines Wo Will Give

THIS 7-IN. MACLEOD

BALL BKAKINC.

Special New Way 1
Blower Air Cooled. Bosch" High Tension
Magneto. Speed 400 to 900 R.P.M. Fric-
tion Clutch Pulley. Automobile Carburetor.

Ball bearing Governor. Big. Long
Bearings,

FREE
Grain Grinder

Worth $36.00
and bell. After tlio TWELVE Engines
are sold the same outfit could not bo

bought for less than $287.50.

y *

r I

$287.50 Value for

$175.°°
COMPLETE, ENGINE,

GRINDER AND BELT

V
V I

T

Get Your Order in First. The 13th order will be
out of luck. Your money will be returned unless
your order is one of the first twelve.

MONARCH NORTH-WEST GUARANTEED BOBSLED
Made of hardwood a took
throughout and heavily
Ironed. bong oscillating
runners measuring (14 ft. ;
have heavy
knuckles and ,
r u n n

braces.
Stand a r d
track.

, Jfcv

Ucgular Bolsters all double
liraced. 38 In. between stakes,

steel t on g ii i _

pin. Nicely fi
flidsbed. iiiilnt- i

d and striped | j

Not too high

clearance, a

II feature worthy

, of considers*

-~jn— rse’S tion.

lOOfr-

K a*

32X151—2-in. Steel Shoes, ship
ping wt. about 480 lbs JjQ
32X152 — 2J-in. Steel Shoes.
shipping wt. about 550 *38.50lbs. lb Ice

$36.50
32X154-

pbig wt.
Price

....

32X155 24-In. Cast Shoes, shipping wt. about 050 lbs. $OA *7f
Price

....
OD./i

—2-In. Cast Shoes, ship
about 550 llm

32X292—Tip-Top Boxes, 11 ft.
long, 8 Ins. deep. ‘9.25

MACLEOD PIONEER GRAIN BOX
T "" D - w "- ‘ ’ '*

Bottom Boards aro tongued an
grooved and aro one Inch thlcl
Eight Heavy SIMs of selected oi

or other suit able material on bn
loin. Double thickness whore bn
"•era rest. Bevel Edflo Irons on ti
id sides and ends. Box 8tra
S In Side Braces, reinforced si.
blocks i in.; | down rncta *2 *
each side. End rods jj | n
spread rods H In. Patent tw
piece end gate. size 11 f t ] ()|

0N*FR

by 28 Ins. deep.

32X291—Grain Box.
Wt. 450 lbs. Price. ’34.1

Big Value in

HorseBlankets
WE SAVE YOU 75c TO $2.25 A PAIR

They are made from the strongest material of their
kind, strongly stitched and lined with heavy, warm
Kersey Cloth that will not lose Its nap and become
thread-bare In a few weeks. MACLEOD prices make
these blankets real bargains and the quality
guaranteed.

Is

MONARCH WHITE DUCK BLANKETS
32X5186—-Made of selected, closely woven white duck,
tull lined, gussett neck, with strong webb stavs."
Mze 84x80; weight 8J lbs. A real sturdy $0 OA
blanket. Each J.OU

MONARCH HEAVY JUTE BLANKETS
32X512 —Made from heavy quality jule, three quarter

shaped neck and best webb slays. gjSize 78 In? Great value; weight 8 lbs. Each
Send Your Order Direct to Us in Winnipeg

$2.65
'ITT"W

£
m

MACLEOD'S LIMITED

WINNIPEG



present figure of $l7 to the pre-war
figure of $l2 per ear, it would entail
considerable loss in the Livestock

Department. The resolution, was there-
fore amended, -with the idea that the

board would use its best judgment in

urging the reduction of livestock

charges as the cost of handling livestock

went down, and with this change was

considered. The Hamiota, Manitoba,
local, sent in a resolution asking that
the company be operated as an ordinary
joint stock company, and that the

stock be placed on the market, but it

received small support from the dele-

gates and was lost by an overwhelming
majority.

Sample Market
The question of a sample market was

debated from a resolution sent in from

Hamiota, Manitoba. Upon request for

advice, Mr. Rice-Jones explained that
the Dominion government by order-in-
council during the war had made pro-
vision for the sale of wheat by sample
market on the Winnipeg market. The
company had received about one dozen
car loads of wheat with instructions to
sell on sample market. The Winnipeg
Grain Exchange had set aside a room

with sample tables and regulations had
been made by the Board of Grain Com-
missioners for the operation of a sample
market during the five years since it

was brought into effect by the govern-
ment.

John Kennedy, vice-president of the

company, in response to a question
stated that he had warmly advocated

a sample market in the year past, but

after thorough investigation of the con-

ditions in Minneapolis and other parts
of the United States as well as in Can-
ada, he had found that a sample market
could not be operated in Winnipeg with

benefit to the producers so long as the
large milling companies operated their
own line elevator systems, which prac-
tically gave them the benefits of a

sample market. The Minneapolis
millers did not operate their own line
elevators and, furthermore, Minneapolis
was the largest milling centre in the
world. For that reason a sample mar-

ket could be operated successfully at

Minneapolis, because millers went on

the market and bought the grain on

sample. In Canada, however, the con-

ditions were widely different, and Mr.
Kennedy had found that the sample
market could not give the public all
that he once thought it held for Cana-
dian farmers. Following this informa-
tion the resolution was lost by a large
majority.

Wheat Board
The most lengthy discussion centred

around the question of a wheat board,
only one delegate present, Rice Shep-
pard, of Edmonton, expressing himself
in opposition to the desire for the
creation of a wheat board. At the close
of the discussion the following resolu-
tion, which was an amendment to the

original resolution, was passed practi-
cally unanimously on the motion of W.
D. Trego:

“That we ask the Alberta, Saskat-
chewan and Manitoba governments to

organize a workable wheat board, and
if they find they need enabling legis-
lation from the Dominion government
that they ask for it.”

Mr. Trego felt that the reason there
was no wheat board hist year was be-
cause the federal legislation contained
jokers which made it impossible for a

wheat board to operate under that

legislation. The joker which- Mr.

Trego felt had been inserted in the bill
was that which made the wheat board
an incorporated body. All the private
grain interests would be opposed to a
wheat board, and by securing one in-
junction after the other, they would be
able to hold up the wheat board and
render it ineffective, which they would
not be able to do if the board was not
an incorporated body. If the three
governments of the prairie provinces,
however, got together and were able by
provincial legislation to secure a work-
able wheat board which could be made
effective with enabling legislation from
Ottawa, he doubted if the federal gov-
ernment would refuse to introduce the
necessary legislation in parliament.

Constitutional Difficulties
Mr. C rerar spoke at some length on

the question, outlining the general situ-
ation. He stated definitely that he had
no confidence in a wheat board as a

permanent system of marketing the
Western Canadian wheat crop, but that
he would not present his personal views
to the meeting but confine himself to
information. The original wheat board
of 1019, he pointed out, had been created
under war conditions with compulsory
powers, and those compulsory powers
had not been questioned because of the
conditions prevailing due to the wai.
He drew the attention of the delegates
to the fact, however, that the 8upremeCourt of Canada and the Privy Council
of Great Britain had given a decision
on a similar case in relation to the
Board of Commerce, by which they held
that the parliament of Canada did not
have the power to pass such legislation
as that which created the Board of
Commerce with the wide compulsory
powers conferred upon it. It was a

similar situation as that of the wheat
board, and Mr, Crerar stated that the
Canadian parliament did not have the
power to create a compulsory wheat
board. He outlined the situation by
which Confederation was brought about
in 1807, by the enactment of the British
North America Act, which gave certain
powers to the Dominion and certain
other powers to the provinces. Such
questions as matters of contract were
specifically reserved to the provinces,and, consequently, the Dominion parlia
ment could not withdraw these powersfrom the provinces.

Provinces Must Concur
The only way in which a compulsory

wheat board could be brought into
existence was by federal legislation sup
P emented by provincial legislation. It
was foolish to think that the federal
parliament could be forced to go to the
Butish parliament and secure the neces
saiy amendments to the British North
America Act to enable the creation of
a compulsory wheat board, because it
would require that certain powers be
taken away from the provinces, and the
eastern provinces of Canada, at least,
would not voluntarily yield these up
.ast session, Mr. Crerar stated, the

federal parliament w Tent as far as it

reasonably could go in the enactment of
enabling legislation.' The Progressive
party in parliament felt that it was not

necessary for the wheat board to have
the control of Hour, as they would se

erne all the benefits required by having
lull control over the marketing of
wheat, hollowing the passage of the
federal legislation, the legislatures ot
Saskatchewan and Alberta has passe* I
the necessary provincial legislation o'
their special session, and the govern-
ment had sot out to put the wheat board
in operation.
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Your Daintiest Things
Can be worn every day without losing their
fresh pretty appearance. Simply wash the
fine fabrics in Lux. The gentle Lux suds
properly cleanse the garments, and your

daintiest things, washed the Lux way, will

keep their sheen, their soft fine texture, after
innumerable launderings.

LUX
Lax cannot harm anything that pure water itself

may touch. The thin, white, silky Lux flakes are

made by our exclusive process and dissolve as quickly
as snow —into a rich bubbling lather.

Lux stands supreme for washing tine garments.
Sold only in sealed packets—dust-proofI

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

I
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You can now get this box of

WITCH HAZEL
Toilet Soap
for twenty-five cents (3 cakes in a box)

£TH f Cftevh Of QUAUTY
ON EVtRV PACKAOS

For Healing the Skin and Improving the

Complexion. Delicately perfumed with

pure flower odors.

Shipper -

Addrese

Oat* shipped
Cress wt.. shipping point

Net wt., shipping point —•—

Number of birds
Cut out nnd mall on date of shlpmoat
with desired particulars. It wilt help ■*

and protect you.
SHIP WITH CONVICTION

YOUR POULTRY
requlrea Immediate attention pn arrival to net you their
actual worth. That It why we Inaugurated the card system,
■ reproduction of whleh wo print herewith.

Wo are still paylnp 18c to 20c a pound live welpht for
choice hens and chicken* over five pounds, and 22c to

24c a pound lor saaio quality dressed stock. Write us

varietiesfor our prlcoa an other

CONSOLIDATED PACKERS LIMITED

237-245 FLORA AVENUE - WINNIPEG

NEW LAMP BURNS
94%AIR

Beats Electric or Gas

Anew oil lamp that gives an amaz-

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even

better than gas or electricity, has been
tested by the U.S. Government and 35

leading universities and found to be

superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no
pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. Burns
94% air and 6% common kerosene (coal
oil). The inventor, T. D, Johnson, 579
McDermot Ave., Winnipeg, is offering
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial,
or even to give one FREE to the lir&t
user in each locality who will help him
introduce it. Write him today for full
particulars. Also ask him to explain
how you can get the agency, and with-
out experience or money make $250 to
$5OO per mouth.

"iVnTinP LANDS AND MINERALS—THE'
■ IV/C- HUDSON’S BAY COMPANV

offers for sale approximately 3,000,000 acres of
Desirable Agricultural Lands in Manitoba

Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Various parcels may be leased for Hay and Grar-ing purposes for three or Art-year periods a'
reasonable rentals. The Company is also prepared
to receive applications for Coal Mining and OtherValuable Mineral Leases actually needed for
development For full terms and particulars
apply to Land Commissioner, Desk T..
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY, WINNIPEG. MAN

FRESH FROZEN FISH'
The season is fast approaching. Order
your fish now. See our prices in The
Guide of November 15th issue.
NORTH WESTERN FISHERIES Cos.

Wholesalers and Exporters
Phone J. 4399

k

287 JARVIS AVE., WINNIPEG, MAN
v _y



Mr. Crerar stated frankly that he

thought some of the conventions had
made a mistake in asking for a wheat

board providing that it was conducted

by the same men who had been in

charge of it in 1919, because when they
declined to take charge of the wheat

board this year it discouraged others

who later on were asked to take the

positions.
Financial Responsibility

The high prices secured for wheat by
the wheat board in 1919, Mr. Crerar be-

lieved, -wore due to the peculiar condi-
tions in England when there was a

threatened coal strike, and the British

government laid in enormous stocks of
wheat regardless of price and paid as

high as $4.00 a bushel for that wheat

because they were determined there
should be no shortage of food and that
the great coal and transportation strikes
must be broken. One way Mr. Crerar

suggested to secure the wheat board
for the next crop would be to ask the

federal government by order-in-council
to extend the wheat board legislation
for another year, and then the provinces
might act under the legislation which

they had already passed. He assured
the delegates, however, that the federal
government would take no financial re-

sponsibility in connection with the
operation of the wheat board. The

provinces of Eastern Canada, which sent

the majority of members to the blouse
of Commons, regarded the wheat board
matter as a purely western problem, and
they felt that it was not fair for the
other provinces of Canada or for the
Dominion government to be placed in a

position where they would run the risk
of heavy losses in the operation of the
wheat board for the benefit of the

prairie ptovinces.
Should Be Incorporated

In regard to federal legislation hav-

ing a joker in it providing for the in-

corporation of the wheat board, Mr.
Crerar disagrees with Mr. Trego. He
felt that it was only right that the
wheat board should be incorporated, so

that any person who felt that they suf-
fered an injustice would have a reason-
able right to recourse, which they would
not have if the wheat board were not an

incorporated body. Another point that
Mr. Crerar wished to clear up was the

suggestion that had been made in some

newspapers that he personally was op-
posed to a wheat board because the

profits of the United Grain Growers
would suffer by the operation of i

wheat board. He stated that all the

answer necessary was that when the
wheat board was operating in 1919 the

profits of the United Grain Growers on

the grain handled through their eleva-
tors were greater than any other year
in the history of the company. He
stated that he knew he spoke the views
of every other member of the board of
dilectors in saying that they would co-

operate with the three provincial gov-
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300,000 Extra Credit Offer Closes

Wednesday,
December 6

THEN

The Second Largest Extra Credit Offer of the Entire Campaign

270,000
Extra

Credits
will be given for each $lO.OO worth of
subscriptions sent in from Thursday,
Dec. 7, to Wednesday, Dec. 27, These
Extra Credits are in addition to the

regular schedule.

Remember, Mr. Candidate, that you have
right up to the last minute on Wednesday,
Dec. 6. in which to secure subscriptions for
the 300,000 Extra Credit Offer. Then, begin-
ning Thursday, Dec. 7, 270,000 Extra Credits
will be given for each $lO.OO worth of sub-
scriptions turned in up to and Including
Wednesday, Dec, 29.
In order to make the best for subscriptions,
don’t forget to send in all the subscriptions
you secure by Wednesday, Dec. 13, as tbe

regular schedule of credits issued on subscrip-
tions Is reduced 10 per cent, on this day.

STANDING
The standing of candidates will appear in
the next issue (Dec. 6) of The Guide. At
the present time there is little or no differ-
ence in the standing of the candidates as a
whole. No one candidate has a lead that
could be called safe; in fact it will fake but
little effort on the part of any one candidate
to place him or herself in the lend at this
time. This second offer of Extra Credits
gives you the opportunity to place yourself
in the lead—make the most of it.

ENTRY BLANK
Use this Blank to enter yourself or a friend.

Fill out as directed and mall to the Campaign
Manager.

GOOD FOR 15,000 FREE CREDITS

I nominate

Name-

-

Asa candidate In Thu Grain Growers' Guide
Boosters' Club Campaign. Please send receipt
books and full particulars.

This Blank counts 15,000 free credits. Only
one entry blank will be credited to each
candidate. The nominator's name will not bo

divulged If so requested.

First Subscription Blank
TO HELP YOU GET AN EARLY START

Return this coupon with any subscription pay-
ment. either old or new. for ono year or more
to The Grain Growers' Guide, and you will re-
ceive In addition to the regular number of credits

15,000 FREE CREDITS
Name of Subscriber *

Address

Candidate's Name

This coupon, accompanied by the entry blank and
a subscription, starts a candidate In the race

with 40.000 credits or more.

Only Ono of These Coupons Accepted for Each
of the Candidates Named.

55 Prizes Worth Over $ 10,000
FILL OUT THESE BLANKS TODAY AND MAIL THEM TO

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER AND WIN

“O.K. means

Quality Fruit’’

is your
Guarantee
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see that it is
attached to every

box of APPLES ordered

by you—-
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With all the catering for

winter’s meal times remembet

O.K. Apples can help you. Have

them always handy in the house,

ready for cooking or the table —

they are winter’s health food.

Order today!

Okanagan United
Growers Ltd.

VERNON, B.C.

Growers of th#
famt)us “0.K.”

Apples and
“0.U.G.” Soft

Fruits.

FREE
BOOK

Wo want nil children

to possess one of our

Fairy Story books.
SEND THE COUPON
today If your kiddle
has not already re-

oelved one; there are

apple recipes on every
page.
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Okanagan United Growers Ltd.
VERNON, B.C.

Please send me
your Free Book.

‘Yello Fello—the Apple Elf”
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Pig Parasites and Thumps
A New Explanationfor an Old Puzzle By B. H. Ransom

,

U.S. Division of Animal Industry.

ATEN
-DAY tour through the body,

from the intestine to the lungs
and back again, is the strange
trip taken during its early life

by the common intestinal round-
worm of (he pig. The recent discovery
of this habit of the young parasite has
led to another interesting discovery,
that if many of the worms go on their
travels at the same time, the result to
(he animal whose lungs are thus in-
vaded is often disastrous. The round-
worm in question, which bears the name
of Ascaris lumbricoides, is one of the
most injurious parasites of pigs, and has
long been recognized by swine breeders
as a troublesome pest, causing digestive
troubles, interfering with growth, and

impairing health, especially in young
animals. It is also of common occur-

ence in human beings, particularly
children.

Eggs Hard to Spoil
The adult worms live in the small in-

testine. The female, measuring, when
lull grown, a foot or more in length,
produces millions of eggs of microscopic
size, which pass out of the body of the
infested pig or human being in the
intestinal excreta. These eggs are pro-
vided with thick, impermeable shells,
and are endowed with remarkable

vitality, so that they can withstand
severe cold, dryness, and most chemical
disinfectants. They have been known
to remain alive as long as five years.

When the eggs reach the outer world
they are in an early stage of develop-
ment and are not infections if taken
into the body of a pig or human being.
In a few weeks, however, if tempera-
ture and moisture conditions arc favor-
able, a tiny worm develops within the
eggshell, and the egg becomes infecti-
ous. If llu> egg should then be swallow-
ed it hatches after reaching the small

intestine, and the young worm is ready
for its 10-day journey.

Taking a Trip and Growing
Formerly it was supposed I hat the

worm after hatching simply settled
down in the intestine and continued its

development, but as a result of recent

investigations by Lieut.-Col. Stuart, of
the Indian Medical Service, by Prof.
Voshida, of Osaka University, Japan,
and by Air. Foster and the writer, of
the U.S. Bureau of Animal Industry,
it is now known that the young para-
site makes a circular tour—a sort of
home-seeker’s trip—through the bodyof the pig. After hatching, the young
worm, which at this time measures less
than one-one-hundredth of an inch in

length, promptly leaves the intestine,
gets into the blood vessels, and is
carried first to the liver and then
to the lungs, passing through the
heart on the way. In the lungs it
spends a number of days, but soon

passes up the windpipe into the pharynx
and then down the esophagus or gullet
into the stomach and at Inst into the

small i it lost ine. This journey from the
intestine to the lungs and again into
the* intestine usually requires about ton

days. Meanwhile t ho worm has grown
considerably, and when it leaves the
lungs and returns to the intestine it is

nearly ten times as long as when it
first hatched, although it is still too
small to be seen without a microscope,
and has yet to undergo an enormous

growth before it is fully developed. It
reaches maturity in about two and one-

half months, including the time spent
on its journey to the lungs and back

again into the intestine.

Thumps
In passing through the lungs the

young worms cause small hemorrhages,
and if numerous they give rise to

pneumonia, which may prove fatal.
Moreover, it has been observed that
pigs which survive the stage of lung
infection often fail to grow and

develop properly, and remain small,
stunted and unprolilable. The symp-
toms shown by pigs whose lungs have
been invaded by these worms are com-

monly known as “thumps.” There arc
other causes of “thumps,” which is a

term loosely applied to almost any con-

dition in pigs in which there is diffi-
culty in breathing, but invasion of the

lungs by young intestinal roundworms
is one of the most frequent causes.
Similar disturbances of respiration
occur in human beings in the early
stage of roundworm infection, and it is
probable that some of the obscure lung
troubles of children will be found to

have the same basis as parasitic
‘ ‘ thumps ’ ’ in pigs.

Pigs as they become older become
more resistant to infection by the in-
testinal roundworm and also are less

likely to suffer seriously from the lung
stage of the parasite.

How to Prevent Losses
The newly discovered facts that hav.

been mentioned not only show that Un-
common intestinal roundworm is a more

dangerous parasite than formerly sup
posed, but also help to show how the
damage it does may be avoided.

Because of its great prevalence
among hogs, and because its eggs in
hog yards and pastures are so long-
lived, complete eradication of the para
site is a difficult matter, and not likely
to be accomplished on most farms. It
is readily possible, however, to manage
in such a way as to eliminate the seri
ous losses that often occur as a result of
A scans infection. In short, the pro
Idem resolves itself largely into that of
proper protection to young pigs until
they have reached an age at which they
are no longer likely to suffer serious
injury even though they become
infected.

Accordingly, clean and sanitary far-
rowing pens should be provided, into
which the sows are placed a few days
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These arc the steers Mr. McKillican fed last winter

«.X£ £■?" Tr- one sl!ouM pick

Shorthorn, Antnis or ITerof rd T fnlr ioL / t 0
of the ihr™ beef breeds,

which will show this breeding Pairv bred o/nin Co,l forn)at,on ore the indications
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Occasionally one win see a dairy bred .bat tin b„?tt

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you

are not getting Aspirin at all

V/
A CD

W'"

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is thc'trado mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-
nc tlcacidoster of Salleyllcacld. While it is well known that Aspirin means liay. r
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Mayer Company
will ho stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

We Guarantee
Highest market prleea for

RAW FURS
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY

DISTRICT OFFICE. 100 A STREET
EDMONTON. ALTA.

k /

Alberta Robe & Tanning Cos.
Tanners, Fur Dressers,

Taxidermists
Write for prices.

401) SIXTH AVE, EAST CALGARY
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THE STRONG WELL MADE SLEIGH
WITH THE REINFORCED OAK POLE

Famous ThroughoutThe West

for its Road-Holding Qualities

MADE IN SIZES AS FOLLOWS:

Heavy Teaming and Bush. 3-inch, Cast
Shoe

Heavy Teaming and Bush, 3-inch, Steel
Shoe

WELL AND HEAVILY IRONED THROUGHOUT

See EATON'S General Catalogue for full description and illustration.

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN INVEST IN AN
IMPERIAL 808 SLEIGH THIS WINTER.

NOTE THE STRONG.
REINFORCED

OAK POLE -/T. EATON OLm
WINNIPEG - CANADA

GET YOUR ORDER
IN EARLY AND
BE PREPARED



ernments in every way possible to

secure a workable wheat board, but ho
felt that perhaps the delegates did not
appreciate the difficulties there were in
the way of bringing it about.

A resolution from Macklin, Sask.,
local was passed asking for the comple-
tion of the Hudson Bay Railway. The
delegates passed a resolution sent in
from Leduc, Alberta, local asking that
the two farmers’ companies—the United
Grain Growers Limited and the Saskat
chewan Co-operative Elevator Company
■ make on effort to establish a central-
ized marketing system for grain through
a board elected by themselves.

Confidence in Directors
The chief discussion during the clos

ing session of the meeting on Friday
evening took place on a resolution call
ing for the resignation of any official
of the company who entered politics.

There was a great variety of opinions
expressed by the delegates. After a
statement by Mr. Crerar, the resolution
was rejected almost unanimously.

E. J. Fream, who is retiring from the

secretaryship to accept a position on the
Board of Public Utilities for Alberta,
was given a very hearty vote of appre-
ciation of his services.

The meeting concluded with a unani-
mous vote of thanks to the president
and board of directors and confidence in
their ability to handle the affairs of
the company.

increase in weight is not put on to the

best advantage, and the animal looks

badly fleshed and out of propoitiou
when it goes to the market. Then,
aside from actual merit altogether, the
buyers of fat cattle have formed such

a strong predilection for beef breeding
that an animal showing the colors of

a dairy breed would be discriminated

against even though it were actually as

good an animal.
The feeder steer should be of the

type that indicates thriftiness. This is

usually shown by a low-set, compact
body, a short head with broad nui/./le,
and a chest and middle big enough to

perform the bodily functions efficiently.
The loin and back and other valuable

parts from the carcass standpoint,
should show a good natural covering of

flesh, not fat, but lean meat or muscl-

ing. This must be present naturally,
as a poorly muscled animal will not

make a good carcass, no matter how
fattened.

How Fat

The most profitable steer for winter

feeding is not the fattest steer. It is

easily possible for the buyer of feeders
to be carried away by the attractive
appearance of fat animals and wish to

get them. He should not attempt to

compete with the butcher in buying
cattle that are lit to kill. The thinner
steers, if vigorous, healthy, of good
type and breeding, will put on gains
more cheaply and rapidly than the
fatter animals. This does not mean

that it is advisable to buy very thin
cattle. These are likely to lack in
health and vigor and to be poor feeders,
and the medium course is, as in many
other things, the wise one.

Size
The market now calls for handy

weight cattle for killing. These are

cattle that will weigh from 1,000 to

1,200 pounds. The feeder buyer should

keep this in mind when buying. Year-

lings and two-year-olds, weighing from
750 to 900 pounds, will make, after five
or six months’ feeding, the right weight
of finished cattle to put on the market.

Bigger, older steers get too heavy for
the best Canadian

x trade, and do not
make as profitable gains in the feed
lot. If the British market is opened
again, there may be a better market
for the big fellows.

Temperament
One of the most important considera-

tions in buying feeders, and one most

likely to be overlooked, is temperament.
There is no more unsatisfactory steer
to feed than a wild, frightened one.

Such an animal is always jumping up
and stirring about, keeping the whole
lot in commotion, not doing well him-

self, and disturbing the others. It is
well worth while to observe this point
in buying steers, and, if possible, get
them all of the quiet, contented kind.
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Ye Olde Firme Heintzman & Cos. Ltd.

Established 1850—Over 70 Years

Have Music in Your

Home for Christmas

We are loaded up with high-grade
Organs taken in exchange when

selling our Pianos, and for quick
cash sale offer

High Back Organs Piano Case Organs

s3so# ssO#o

These would cost in the regular way from $l5O to $2OO. Pay cash, or at
least half cash, ami the organ selected will be boxed and shipped to you
at once.

All have been thoroughly overhauled by our own expert workmen and carry
our guarantee. If not as represented, ship back to ns and money will be
refunded.

Freight paid to apy point East to Montreal and West to Fort William.

Say you saw this ad. in The Grain Growers’ Guide.

HEINTZMAN & Cos. Ltd. '"-yg^SSR.81-

£
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RAW FURS
Farmers, Trappers,

Store Keepers
Highest market prices paid for Furs

according to grade. Ship your furs to us.

Hudson s Bay Company
FUR TRADE DEPARTMENT

WINNIPEG
or

EDMONTON
or

PRINCE ALBERT

CYLINDERS RFBORED
FORD BLOCKS REBORED—With over-

size pistons ami rings fitted and SOA
supplied. Only dSV

FORDSON BLOCKS REBORED —With
oversi/.e pistons, pins and rings
lilted and supplied. Only

Prices on other blocks on request.
WORK GUARANTEED

If cylinders are worn or scored; if engine
uses too much oil and lacks power, this
work would pay for itself in less than a

month of operation. Now is the time to
have this work done at these reasonable
prices.
FAVORITE MACHINE WORKS
45 NOTRE DAME EAST WINNIPEG

Live farmers buy, sell and exchange
through Guide Classified advts.
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This Book is

recognized authority
on farm buildings. Its

directions are clear and
easy to follow. It ex-

plains how to lay Concrete
floors and walks how to

build Concrete walls,
foundations, troughs, manure

pits, poultry houses.

Once you have this book, you can start in to

reconstruct your entire farm along modern, sani-

tary lines. Ultimately you will have Concrete

buildings and utilities throughout, and withthem,
will come an end to fire-risk, waste and disease.

Send for our free bock, “ What the Farmer can

do withConcrete.”

Write for your copy to-day.

Canada Cement Company Limited
102 Canada Cement Company BmMini, Phillips Square, Montreal

SALES OFFICES AT

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary

CANADA CEMENT

CONCRETE
FOR PERMANENCE

Canada Cement can bo secured from

over 2.000 dealers in nearly every city,

town and village in Canada. If you can-

not locate a convenient dealer, write

our nearest Sales Office,

t/eruC me you*. Ycte^tcvtu/Xe

NAME-

ADDRESS-,.

102 cyk—»-



The Countrywoman
Women in British Elections

WE have, during this month, wit-
nessed, from a distance, two
general elections, one in Groat
Britain and one in the United
States. These elections have boon

particularly interesting to women because
of the fact that women played a greater
part in them than they ever have before
ill the history of both countries. Women
did not seem to experience any especially
great difficulty in being recognized as

important factors in the campaign and
in receiving nomination. There were .'{.3

women candidates and they represented
every shade and color of political thought.
There were Independents, Laborites, Con-
servatives, Liberals and Unionists among
their number. There was no strong effort
towards forming a woman’s party or

towards herding “the woman vote” in

any one direction. Women showed as

much difference in the political thinking
as did men.

With the election over the actual
position of women in the House of Com-
mons remains just what it was before,
two—Lady Astor and Mrs. Margaret
Wintringharn. Lady Astor ran as a

Conservative and drew strong support
from temperance forces. She polled a

good safe majority of over 3,000 and
she claims that her election marks a

defeat to the liquor forces in Plymouth.
‘‘l represent,” says Lady Astor, “what
the average man and woman wants— social
reform in a sane manner. Plymouth has
always been my Virginia in England and
I could not say more of any place. The
anti-American cry which is being used
b/ the brewers all over England got no

response here. I don't believe you can

fight for what is highest and best without
getting a response, especially if people
feel that you mean it in your heart.”

Mrs. Wintringharn, the Prst British-
born woman to sit in the House of Com-
mons, was also re-elected in Louth, the
scat formerly occupied by her deceased
husband. Mrs. Wintringharn does not
make quite such a “stir” as Lady Astor,
but her quiet devotion to her duties has

impressed her fellow members. She is a

consistent Independent Liberal.

Looking over the list of women who
stood for election one is somewhat sur-

prised that a greater number were not
returned as many of them were women

who have achieved national prominence
in one way or another. Mrs. Burnett
Smith, who ran in Glasgow, is better
known as Annie Swan, the novelist and
writer of stories for girls. Mrs Corbett

Ashby is secretary of the International
Suffrage Alliance. Mrs. Coombe Tenant
was a British delegate to the League of
Nations Assembly and is a friend ami
staunch supporter of Lloyd George. Mrs.
Oliver Strachey is editor of the Woman’s
Leader and is much interested in the
League of Nations. Maude Hoyden is

England’s famous woman preacher. She
ran as a Labor candidate. Dr. Maria
Gordon has written several books on

geology and took the first degree ever

conferred upon a woman by the University
of Munich. Mrs. Helen Vaughan is
famous because of her work as a botanist
and as commandant of the Women’s

Royal Air Force. Lady Cooper, who
contested the seat from which her husband
was retiring, made a very strong run in
the campaign, coming about 000 votes

behind the successful candidate.
Knowing as we do that in a country

with as dense a population as Great
Britain, with a tendency toward con-

servative action, changes must necessarily
come slowly, we can be satisfied
that th e cause of the advancement
of women is not losing ground, but

rather is on firmer footing than ever

before.

Training Homemakers

Recently, a famous man said that “the
two greatest needs of today are the
making of homemakers and the training
of people to love their work.” There is
no doubt about the truth of this state-
ment, for without homemakers the
nation cannot live, and without being
trained to love their work the rising

f
feneration will not bo fond of making
mines.

Fortunately for civilization there are

many “born homemakers" who choose
(heir profession because they realize its
importance and were trained from youth

to take pleasure in making a home.
Their mothers were doubtless people who
placed homemaking on the high plane to
which it belongs. It is easy to understand
that the daughters of a woman who

simply hates what she calls “the drudgery
of a housekeeper” seldom appreciate the

dignity and happiness of a homemaker’s
profession. In all probability theydeclare

emphatically that they will never be
slaves and drudges like their mothers.

A wise woman starts at an early age
to make homemaking attractive to her
daughter. A good way to commence is
to take an interest in her doll. By
helping her to make its clothing and to
build a house for it she will soon think
it is the greatest game she ever played.
In reality she is learning to make minia-
tures of her own clothes. Every small
child loves to imitate what her mother
does, and if there is a baby in the family
she feels that she and her doll arc just
like mother and the new brother.

It may be a little trouble to show a

youngster how to roll out her small piece
of cookie dough, but think what she is
learning. How much better it is to say,
“Now, Dorothy, if you are a good girl
you may help mother to sweep the floor,”
than to inflict the job as a punishment or
to make her feel that it is a burden. Let
a child believe that household chores are
a game and she will take to them like a

duck does to water—even if the job is
dishwashing. Persuade her that she is
such a help that mother couldn’t get
along without her and she will soon begin
to feel a partner in the home.

Father and the boys can help a great
deal by taking the right attitude towards

homemaking. Community organizations*
such as hoys' and girls’ clubs, and young
people's locals, should place homemaking
projects on the same level as boys’ work.
When school boards and teachers give
home economics a place in the curriculum
they are not only preparing girls for their
future occupations, but are putting home-
making on a par with the “three R’s.”
The church, too, can do much to create a
desire in the minds of girls to have
homes of their own.

If the home, the school, the church
and the community at large will do their
utmost to place homeniaking on its right
level we need have no fear of the Empire
tottering from lack of mothers who are
in love with their work.

The Art of Letter Writing
It is always a delight to receive letters

no matter how much we may dislike
writing them. There is something myste-
riously exciting about a scaled envelope
containing a personal letter. It is a

pleasure, sometimes, to delay the opening
of it just to prolong the pleasant anticipa-
tion of reading it.

Letter writing is an art and I believe
that it ranks second to the very rare art
of conversation. And yet when manv of
us hold a pen in hand ready to start a

letter we appear to suffer from some sort
of temporary mental paralysis and we
are at a loss as to what to write. If our
friend were sitting in the same room with

ns the time would be all too short for
all we have to tell. But with pen and

paper before us we wonder if we have

anything to tell after all. If we CQjild
get the idea that writing is “long distance
conversation” firmly fixed in our minds
our thoughts would flow more freely and
the awkwardness of our hand would not

prevent us from getting those thoughts
into written words.

What do friends look for in letters?
Most of all they want to know what we

are doing and thinking. In conversation
it is very bad form to talk to any great
length about yourself and your feelings,
but in letterwriting egotism is pardonable,
even commendable. They are concerned
about you rather than what you are

seeing. They want to know how the
surroundings are affecting you and your
sincere opinion on these matters means

a great deal to them. They are more

concerned with how you liked and what
you thought of a certain place or building
than they are with a word picture of it.

If there is one time in particular that
we ought to guard against describing our

feelings that is when we are “feeling
blue.” Somehow or other that is the
time when the writing mood is likely to
be strongest upon us. There seems, then,
to be the very human desire for under-

standing and sympathy, and before we

are aware of it we have unloaded an

extra burden of trouble or worry upon
the shoulders of our kind friends, who

may at thevery same moment be battling
against some trouble of their own. We
were told during the years of the war

that in order to keep up the morale of
the men in the trenches we should not

write them of our worries at home. That,
it seems to me, is a good rule to follow
in peace times, especially during the
trying times we are just passing through.
Most people have just about enough
worry of their own without carrying an

extra load of someone else’s. Of course

thereare exceptions to this rule and there
are times when we get into difficulties
and we want the opinion and advice of
a trusted friend and we know they would
give it very willingly if once they ap-
preciated our position.

Some people have an excellent gift of

giving a humorous twist to ordinary
remarks that makes their letters delightful
reading. Some can write of the most
trival matters or the most ordinary people
and make them appear very interesting.
Little character sketches of people arc

always good. In fact people are always
interesting to other people. We need t,o
cultivate the habit of observing people
and things and expressing our thoughts
freely. Then our letters will rank among
those to which our friends will look
forward to with pleasure.

When the legs of a chair are uneven,

tack a piece of cork to the short leg,
using small tacks and driving them
well into the wood. They will sink

away in and so will not scratch the
floor and the cork itself will act like a

rubber pad, eliminating that disagree-
able scraping sound.—Mrs. J.N.

* * *

I make my pillow-slips open at both
ends for several reasons. They look
much better on the bed and can be
embroidered or hemstitched at either
end. Then too the case may be slipped
around the pillow, bringing the strain
equally on all parts, thus increasing the
life of the pillow-slip.—C.M

* * *

That Heavy Paraffin Paper with
which cracker-boxes are lined is of
much use to the house keeper. One of
the best ways to utilize it is for lining
cake-pans before the batter is poured in.
Cut it to fit the bottom of layer-cake
pans, and to come up on two sides of
the square pans. One may lift the cake
out easily by taking hold* of the paper,
and the cake is also prevented from

burning. When this paper is used for

lining cake-tins it is unnecessary to

butter them.—Mrs. K.D.
* * *

When packing glass and fine china-
ware pack with excelsior that has been

slightly dampened. By wetting the
excelsior it causes it to swell, and the
swelling tills up the crevices left in

packing, making the danger of breaking
very small,—Miss G.G.L.

A Boy in the House
A racket, a rattle, a rollicking shout.
Above and below and round and about.
A whistling, a pounding, a hammering of

nails.
A building of houses, the shaping of sails.
Entreaties for paper, for scissors, for string,
I'or every unfindable bothersome thing.
A bang at the door, a dash up the stairs.
An elephant hunt for a bit of a mouse,
Makes it easy to hear there’s a boy in the

house.

But. oh! if the tops were not scattered
about.

And the house never echoed to racket and
rout:

If forever the rooms were tidy and neat
Ami one need not brush after wee muddy

feet:
If no one laughed out when the morning

was red.
And with kisses went tumbling all tired

to bed,
What a wearisome, workaday world don’t

you see.

For all who love wild little laddies 'twould
be:

And I’m happy to say. though I shrink
like a mouse.

From disorder and din —there’s a boy in
the house.
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Cured Her
Rheumatism

Knowing from terrible experience tlie suf

feeing caused by rheumatism, Mrs. J. E.
Hurst, who lives at (i<»B E. Douglas Street,
C .vi 7, Hloomington. HI., is so thankful at
having cured herself that out of pure grati
tmlo she is anxious to tell all other sufferers
just how to got rid of their torture by u

simple way at home.

Mrs. Hurst has nothing to sell. Merely
mail your own name and address, and she will
gladly send you this valuable information
entirely free. Write her at once before you
forget.
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Cuticura Talcum Is
Soothing For Baby’s Skin

After a bath with warm wa-

ter and Cuticura Soap there is

nothing more cooling and re-

freshing for baby’s tender skin
than Cuticura Talcum.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot;
tvmana. Limited, 344 St. Paul Si., W., Montreal.
r.B# Cuticura Soap shoves without mug.
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EVERY
COMMUNITY

can get a Victor
Safety Cinema. No
ready money need-
c'.d. Pays for itself

kes
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Free Prizes Given For All Subscriptions You Send In
Your Own Counts The Same as Your Neighbor’s

We will send you any of the below described articles, free and postpaid, if you will send us your own subscription, or the subscriptions,
new or renewal, of any of your friends or neighbors to the amount shown in each ease.

THE FARMERS’ TANNING GUIDE

Gives all the simple methods that can
he followed by inexperienced persons.
Tells farmers how to tan all kinds of
hides and skins at home. How farm

boys can tan rabbit, dog, wolf, musk-

rat and badger pelts and make robes,
mats and mittens. How to make har-
ness leather. How to loosen hair, fur
and wool. How to make and use all
the tools needed, and much other use-

ful information. It also contains full
information about trapping and taxi

dermy, is profusely illustrated and
written in simple language you can

understand by a master of these three

subjects.
Trapping. Tanning and Taxidermy is a book of 128 pages

and 119 illustrations, published by and procurable only
from us. We will mail you this excellent book free and

postpaid if you will send us your own, or anyone else’s

subscription, new or renewal, to The Guide. Send $l.OO
for 1 year, $2.00 for 3 years, or $3.00 for 5 years and get
the book free.
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RANCHER’S AND STOCKMAN’S KNIFE

Sheffield Steel, Highest
Quality and Finish

A strong, keen, hand-

some knife that is

mighty useful. The

castrating blade is a

handy addition not

only for ranchers,
stockmen and farmers,
but for skinning pur

poses for hunters and

trappers. Threshers

will find the belt punch or riramer blade a friend indeed.

It will be used a good many times a day on the farm or

ranch. Handsome stag handle, brass lined, nickel-silver

bolsters. Sent free and postpaid for $3.00 in subscriptions,

new or renewal, your own or anyone else’s.

S’

COMBINATION HAND,
STAND AND SHAV-

ING MIRROR

English made, circular. 6 inches
in diameter; best qualify Eng-
lish crown glass, nickel-plated
frame. Has both adjustable
back support and feet. Can be
used as ordinary hand mirror,

or as dressing-table mirror or

to hang on wall for shaving.
Sent free and postpaid for a

$l.OO subscription, new or re-

newal, your own or anyone
else’s.

CROP PRODUCTION IN
WESTERN CANADA

By Hon. John Bracken

A complete manual on all field

crops common to Western Can-
adian farmers. Discusses varie-
ties and their suitability for
different sections and condi-
tions; covers fully best methods
of handling each crop from soil

pre p a rati o n t o ha r v cst ing.
Written by Western Canada’s

leading crop authority and in

simple language anyone can
understand. Combines the best

practical experience with the
latest scientific information.
Written solely with the idea of

enabling the average farmer to
get the greatest profit from the

crops he grows.
It is a book of 423 pages,

containing 175 descriptive charts and illustrations; printed
in large, clear, readable type on good paper, beautifully
and strongly bound.

Hon. John Bracken

We will mail you this splemH
you will send us $3.00 to pay for your own subscription for
5 years, new or renewal. Or we shall send you the book

free* and postpaid if you will send us $3.00 worth of sub-

scriptions from any other person or persons.

id book free and postpaid if

«fS5*
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DRY FARMING IN
WESTERN CANADA

By Hon. John Bracken

This is the only authorita-

tive book on the biggest
single practical problem fac-

ing farmers today. What
will your crop bo if next

year is a dry one? If you
do not understand the prin
ciples of moisture conserva-

tion all you can do is hope.
In Dry Farming in West-

ern Canada Mr. Bracken
offers the best knowledge
science has to give on this
all important subject. He
does it in a practical way
in terms every farm boy
will understand. It is abso-

lutely new and up-to-date
and contains the most mod-
ern methods.

It is impossible to describe so important a work in this

small space. It contains 386 pages, 115 illustrations, is

well printed on good paper and strongly bound in green
cloth covers.

We will mall you this splendid book free and postpaid if

you will send us $3.00 to pay for your own subscription for

5 years, new or renewal. Or we shall send you the book

free and postpaid If you will send us $3.00 worth of sub

scriptlons from any other person or persons.
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BURNS’ SERRATED EDGE BREAD KNIFE
Anew design, with sharp, fine-pointed, sawlike teeth set at

opposing angles and cutting equally well on forward or

back stroke; keeps sharp for years, easily resharpened on
whetstone. Does not tear bread or make crumbs. Un-

equalled for thin slicing. Highly polished steel blade set
full length into handle with three rivets. Sent free and

postpaid for a $l.OO subscription, new or renewal, your
own or anyone else’s.

A GIFT WORTH HAVING

Eight-inch, Solid Steel, Straight-trimming Shears, made of
finest forged shear steel. Hardened and tempered whole

length of blade. Can be ground more and retain their cut-
ting edge longer than any steel-laid shears made. Beauti-
fully finished. Ground and fitted by experts. Sent free
and postpaid for $2.00 In subscriptions, new or renewal,
your own or anyone else’s.

PROFITABLE GRAIN

GROWING

By Dr. Seager Wheeler, the

World’s Champion Grain

Grower

350 pages packed full of the

methods that made Seager
Wheeler the Champion Wheat

Grower. Tells how he gets a

crop every year and how to

overcome the obstacles that pre-

vent the average farmer from

securing high yields. A book
written by one farmer for an-

other, and so simply written

that anyone can understand and

put into practice the methods
advocated.

Treats every phase of grain
growing, including seeding,
harvesting methods, methods of

cultivation, grain varieties, and

points to the successful hand-

ling of each; how to prepare, show and sell pure seed.

Profitable Grain Growing contains 31 chapters, 350

pages of large, clear, readable type, relieved by 85 illus

trations from actual photographs, printed on good paper,

strongly bound.

We will mail you this splendid book, free and postpaid,
if you will send us $3.00 to pay for your own subscription
for 5 years, new or renewal. Or we shall send you the

book free and postpaid if you will send us $3.00 worth of

subscriptions from any other person or persons.

Dr. Seager Whealer

YOU SHOULD HAVE A GOOD
KNIFE

This is a good general-purpose pocket
knife, built for hard usage, with large
blade in. long and small blade 1J
in. long. Stag horn handle, steel lined
at blade end. Sent free and postpaid for a $l.OO subscrip-
tion, new or renewal, your own or anyone else’s.

gßlHWifcl
and steel bolster

THIN-NOSE, SLIP-JOINT STEEL

PLIERS

Far superior in material and finish to the usual
kind. Made in Sweden, of drop-forged tool steel

—noted for strength and dependability’. Com-

bines four practical tools in one, viz.: Wire-

cutter, Pliers. Screwdriver and Wrench; 71 ins.

long, polished handle, hammer forged; notched
teeth, and unconditionally guaranteed. Sent free

and postpaid for a $l.OO subscription, new or

renewal, your own or anyone else’s.

CONSULT THE LITTLE WEATHER PROPHET

This attractive little Weather Prophet
foretells the weather 8 to 24 hours in
advance. Not a toy but a scientifically
constructed instrument working auto

matically. Attractive, reliable and
durable. Made doubly interesting by
the little figures of Hansel and Oretel
and the Witch, who come in and out
to tell you what the weather will be.
Size 61 by 7J inches. Plan your
work, picnics and outdoor activities

accordingly. Sent free and postpaid
for a Si.oo subscription, new or re-

newal, your own or anyone else’s.

Send all Subscriptions to

The Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg - Man.

AUTOMATIC DRILL

A light weight tool, 10 inches long, finished in dull grey

metal. Contains eight graduated drill points, each carried
in a separate numbered compartment in the magazine
handle, from which they are released, individually ns de-
sired. through a hole in the rotating cap. In operating,
select the size of point desired, insert in chuck jaws, place
where hole is desired and push. Will have a hole through
an inch of solid oak in ten seconds with no danger of

splitting. One of the handiest and neatest tools you can

have about the place.

Sent free and postpaid for $3.00 in subscriptions, new or

renewal, your own or anyone else’s.

ALUMINUM
DOUBLE BOILER

Two-Quart Size

This 2-quart Aluminum
Double Boiler is 6 inches
diameter at top, s}-inch
bottom, and 5i inches
deep. It will always come
in handy and will last for
years. Sent free and post-
paid for $3.00 iu subscrip-
tions, new or renewal,
your own or anyone elso’s.

'

A SMOOTH SHAVE-

SURE

The “Geiico” President Razor
is a straight-edge, hollow-

ground razor made from special
forged steel that lakes and
holds a wonderful cutting edge.

Perfectly balanced, ground and polished. It will be a boon
to every man who finds shaving with the ordinary razor a
hard job. Even if you now own a razor you can always
do with an extra one. Sent free and postpaid for $2,00 in
subscriptions, new or renewal, your own or anyone else’s.

« A Z

THREE PIECE

ALUMINUM

SAUCEPAN SET

Sent free and postpaid
for $3.00 in subscrip-
tions, now or renewal,
your own or anyone
else’s.

THE HOME DRESSMAKER

ensures every dress you make will
fit perfectly. The Guide’s Bulletin,
How to Make a Paper Dress Form,
explains fully how to make your
double.

What you need is gummed paper of the right weight
and width. We have it especially prepared for this purpose.

A copy of the bulletin and sufficient gummed paper to
make a dress form for the largest woman sent free and

postpaid for $2.00 In subscriptions, new or renewal, your
own or anyone else’s.

I 1 ..J

ALUMINUM

DOUBLE-

LIPPED
SAUCEPAN

There arc rarely too many saucepans even in the most

completely furnished kitchens, so that this aluminum 2s-
-one will always be useful.

Sent free and postpaid for $2.00 In subscriptions, now or

renewal, your own or anyone else’s.

YOU NEED NEVER
GO WITHOUT A
GOOD HAIRCUT

if you have these handy
hair clippers in the
home. You will be sur-
prised how many uses
they can be put to. You
ran save their price in

a short while on the children’s hair alone. Always ready
in an emergency—cuts hair to one-eighth of an inch. Have
hardened steel blades, ground to a perfect fit, with 20
teeth passing twice with each movement of the hand; nickel-

(plated handles; regulating nut for adjusting tension. Sent
free and postpaid for $3.00 in subscriptions, new or renewal,
your own or anyone else’s.

m
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The Radio Craze Strikes Dooville
The Doo Dads have become radio fans; there is scarcely a house

in Dooville whose chimney does not serve as an anchor for an aerial.

The little Doo Dads up in the corner are very angry at the lady
Doo Dad who is hanging her wash upon the wires. At the other end

of the roof another little Doo Dad is hammering away and making a

terrible racket fastening an anchor post for another aerial and the

old lady below is very much annoyed. Doc Sawbones had hired some

little Doo Dads to erect a special aerial. It was to be attached to

Old Grouch’s house and to the roof of his shop on the opposite side

of the street. It was all but completed, the little fellow on the ladder

was just giving the final twist to the last fastening—but the wires

were not tight enough, and around the corner came the grocer’s boy
with his delivery wagon piled high with barrels of apples and boxes
of eggs. My I Oh, my I what a calamity I Poor Nicholas Nutt will

be spattered with eggs end the apples will be scattered all over the

street. What is to become of the little fellows on the roof of Doc

Sawbones’ shop—and the one on the ladder? . poor Old Flannelfeetl
He caught hold of a live wire. He can’t let go and he feels all

prickly and funny. Old Sleepy Sam had gone to sleep in tlie Street-

Holy and Poly saw their chance; they fitted up an outfit to resemble
a concert receiving set and now they are advertising a saxophone solo

by Signor Doodadski. Of course it was only old Sleepy Sam snoring
away under the box. Old Grouch was disgusted, poked his head out
of the window, the little Doo Dad stepped on a tile at the edge of
the roof, the tile loosened and fell. It was an accident—but I expect
Mr. Grouch, us usual, will be unreasonable and perhaps become angry
The old chap with the ear trumpet thinks it fine, as Sam’s snoring
«• the first sound ho has heard in 50 years. But he doss not look as

if he intended putting any money in Poly's cup
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GRAND PRIZE CONTEST
*
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$2OO IN CASH
To be equally divided amongst those who di

not win one of the larger prizes.

To outer this Contest, you must first find

the Mistress, mark the place witli an X
nml send it to us, together with your Name

mid Address. If it is correct, we will at

onre send you particulars of one simple con

dition that we ask you to fulfil. This condi

lion is very simple, and as soon as it is
fulfilled you are entitled to a CASH I’BTZF
at the close of the contest. Neatness and

promptness will be carefully considered in

awarding the BIG CAHH BRIZES, so answer

promptly, and write as neatly as you can

Hotter SEND YOUH ANSWER NOW to

BELFAST SPECIALTY CO.

n<sk 4 - WATERFORD ON’T
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Beaut’ful doll’s house with grand 42 piece
set doll’s furnitureand 24 piece doll’s tea ret
GIRLS —This beautiful doll'9 house has lovely red
wal s that look Just like I ick and Is m gnificcntly
d-ooratejln rich colors wi h windows you can open
and shut. With It y u get three complete sets of
f rniture f r kitchen, di Ing room and bedroom,
end two beautifully colored lithographed rugs, 4'i
pieces in all, comprising stove, kitchen cabinet, bake
table, refrigerator, and evervtHng necessary to the
kitchen; bed, dressing table chiffonier, writingdesk.
chslrs and many other pieces for the bedroo • china
cabln-t, sMeboa and.table, phono each, grandfather s
clock and other 'in • pieces for the din ng room. You

also get the cute little doll's 24 piece tea-set shown
above.

Send your name and address on a post card to-day
and got post paid only 40 packages of the lovely new

"Dewkist Boquet” perfume to sell ; t only 10c. a

package. I Is so beautifully put up and Is sofragrant
andlastingt at everybody bu> a two or three packages
atones. It Is no trouble to sell ‘'Dewkist Boquet."
Beturn our money, only $4.00 when you have sold
them, and we at once rend the complete doll’s house,
allths furniture and the tea set Just'Sshown. Wa
Pay all delivery charges. You take no ris . Writs
for the perfume to-dsy. Address 5K
FLORALYN PERFUME Cos. Dcpt.H 40 Toronto. Out

24-PIECESCHOOL SET FREE
''ontaining the

<(lowing useful

■tides: One Vamp-
ug Chart (with
his Chart yon can

learn to play the
piano or organ in

two hours); One
Combination Oame

Sheet; One Box
One Pack-

age Ink Powder:

One Pencil Sharp-
ener; One Compass;

One Bird Warbler; Three Blotters; Four

Lead Pencils; One Eraser; One Memo Pad

(40 pages); One Ruler; One Movie
Glasses; One Pocket Book; One Pencil
Box; One Pen Holder; and Two Pen Nibs.

This School Set is given absolutely free
for selling just $3.00 worth of our beau-

tiful, fast-selling Christmas. New Year and
other seasonable cards and folders. They
go like hot cakes in an hour. The School
Set is packed In a strong box and mailed

to your door all charges prepaid. Start
Vow to win this Prize. WE TRUST YOU.

THE BEST PREMIUM CO.

—«/■*»»■*

It' >■
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DF.PT. I TORONTO

Big Prize Contest S
$500.00 in Prizes Gi en Free —185 of Then'
S.>ml $l.OO r>*f one ye«r'g subscription to The

t.ulde (now or renewal), your own or anyone
Iso’s, and you will rvoolre by return wall a Ntt

Poo ft ad Rook, with i*a*ea and pa«wi of atortea

and plot urea of those fun-losing llltle adventurers
With the book we send you a list of all the

brlaea, showing their great faliie, and a Content

Sheet to be coloml ami returned. Without any

further coat to you this contort sheet la eiuenM

In this content where you bare a ohaiwy to win

one i>f the big priaea—-one chance for efery

entry. You can hare aa many entries aa yon

wish—one for each auhactiption you «efi« in~--hu

t'soh contestant can win only one of the big pnMt
The Conteat closes December 15. li*J2 Tl.e

priaea will be swarded within two week* after
the doling. This Is tlic beat time of the year to

Rc f subscriptions. a* moat people auhaiiPlbe or

renew in the fall. *o do not delay but get tma>

now. You may be one of the lucky onea.



The Open Forum
‘Ijtt truth andfalsehood grapple. Who ever knew truth put to the worse

in a free and open encounter?'’- Milton

Th . rjuirte ruined no responsibility for the opinions expressed by oomspoudents in this department. It is

rVuueated that letters bo confined to 500 words In length, that one subject only be discussed In a letter

and that letters be written on one side of the paper only, and written very plainly (preferably In Ink)

Russia and Capitalism
The Editor—The word "capital” Is to

extremists like a red rag to a bull. The

Soviets of Russia have done their best to

destroy capital in their country and have,

m so doing, brought their people to poverty
and starvaiion. The Soviets killed those

that had capital landed proprietors,
owners of factories, stores, etc.—that pro-

vided employment. One would think that

with all this stolen wealth, and having
all the means of production, distribution,
and the manufacture of roubles In their

own hand, Russia would have shown good

results She Is a warning, as Balfour
aptly put 11, "this system makes the well

to do poor, hut It does not make the poor
richer

*’ All incentive to production Is

destroyed, individual quality is uprooted,
One of your writers says “Sovietism estab-

lished the rule of the people.” Save the

mark! The government of Trotsky and

Lenlne Is a tyranny, there is no parliament
no representation of Hm people. Trotsky’s

power is upheld by 800,000 soldiers well

fed, while the people die of starvation.

The surest means to a full stomach and to

life is to be a soldier.
Meanwhile the Soviet is glad of food

from "capitalist America and England.”
Gifts of old clothes, anything to keep the

people just alive, and indeed generous
gifts have been poured into Russia from

the peoples of U.S.A. and England. Win.
Kastler tells us. "the misery and starva-

tion of the Russian people has solely been

■ brought about by the capitalist govern-

ments of U.S.A. and Europe.” These

governments are democratic as compared
with that of Russia. Russia was blockaded
for a time. The reason is simple, the

Soviet government used the gold stolen

from the people to undermine and bring
to anarchy the democratic governments of

all the slates of Europe, England and
America, letting the Russians die while

so doing. Well paid Soviet emissaries were

sent into all lands to spread Bolshevism;
gold was freely spent to subvert people’s
allegiance to ordered rule. But for these

things there would have been no blockade.
Now Trotsky and Lenine are asking the

modest (?) sum of o.vo million pounds
I not dollars, reader) as a loan from the

“capltallstc governments” of Europe, Eng-
land and U.S.A. There was a disposition to

oblige, but these governments cannot see

that Russia will attempt to repay the loan

or give any security for It. “Repudiation”
is the Soviet policy. Eet a business genius
like Henry Ford produce; be pays good
wages, reasonable hours of labor, good
treatment to his men. The government
should tax his profits high, and heavier
taxes on all wealth he bequeaths. New
Zealand points the way. She has made

many experiments in economics that have

been highly successful. Rut away with re-

volution let us move steadily from prece-
dent to precedent. I have been a working
man In a factory. 1 am a farmer now. Is

be not a working man also! I have had
bad crops for live years, and have lost
some 84,000. I am well up against the

“capitalism” that exploits—the middle
men, the manipulators of our products,
protlteers, railway exploiters, banks. 1
know the whole thing by experience. I
would not destroy “capital,” 1 would use
It. Rut I would have Just laws that would
not allow any man to get very rich. 1 have
seen homesteaders start with no capital. I
have seen their struggles, how they have
bad lo work for farmers and others to live,
to pay for plowing and cropping patches of
their land. Rut on proving up In three

years 81,000 Is borrowed, an outfit of
horses is bought and the homesteader fast
Increases his production and his gains, and
he has no employers. I have gone through
this process myself. Capital Is a friend if

rightly used. Capital is savings. Capital
and labor are both needed. Our govern-
ment should neither give nor sell these
fertile lands. All land rural or urban
should he rented on a Just tenure. The
rent of land should be reasonable, and
would take the place of taxes on commodi-
ties and be a government income. Our

capital would not have to he used to buy
land but to develop our farms. The un-
earned increment would hot go Into the
pockets of speculators and capitalists, but
would belong to the country. The high
rents in towns and cities would disappear,
there would be no ground landlord or
owner. Co-operation Is good; It ran be

Improved. Co-operation in production, in
buying and selling. We should patronize
the co-operative elevators, the farmers
own them, the capitalist class is excluded;
whatever gains there are belong (o the men
who produce the grain.—W.ll., imndurn.

Marketing Problems
I lie Editor.—This season we have seen a

•'lop harvested which, under normal condi-
tions, ought to have brought general pros-
perity to tlie West, although there may
still he some aftermath of ttie war to be
considered. Yet, instead of smiling- faces
we see the farmers at their wits end, manv
Klvlng up in despair, harassed by debts and
expenses. This Is not said unadvisedly,
but is backed by facts right here in the
Hed Hlver Valley—a district more favored
by rt>od crops m the last decade itvpd

surrounding districts; but we find some
of our farmers abandoning all for the

benefits of their creditors.
The cause is well known—a market price

entirely out of line with the cost of pro-
duction and export, but where is t lie

solution? The farmer, as a producer, has

never been fully appreciated. Let us

review his position as compared with the
other workers. He is a purchaser as well
as they, hut in marketing his products he
has no alternative but to accept a market

price without any consideration of cost of

production, plus a margin of profit. His
iiirod man is better olf, because lie at

least has the pleasure dented the farmer

of setting a value on ids labor, likewise, the

manufacturer, miner, employees of corpor-
ations and others.

Why should those engaged In this most

important of all Canadian industries not he

placed in Hie same favorable position?
Until such time as this problem is solved,
farming will continue unpopular. our
Great West cannot afford to dilly-dally
with llieso acute conditions. We ail are

agreed that we need a continuous flow of

immigration If the near future is to he an

era of greater national prosperity. With
the exception of lids one great drawback,
there are wonderful Inducements lo offer

the Intending immigrant. Necessity lias

finally brought the farmer to the forefront

politically. Will he have constructive
genius to cope with the situation? The

wheat board provided for during Hie last

session proved too tmwieldly, and it was

feared it might he disruptive in its effect
and not materially beneficial.

Mr. Editor, might II not be possible with
our present marketing organization, to

establish a wheal hoard, or commission,
including the other four great grain export-
ing countries—United States, Argentine,
Australia and Canada? The members of

this board to be selected by the farmers

organizations collaborating with their re

spertlve governments. The duties or work

of these men would he to ascertain and

.submit the actual cost per bus., plus a

reasonable margin of profit to the pro-

ducer; and to set this as the minimum

price for Hie world market. Such a scheme

need not necessarily interfere with the

present efficient exporting methods, nor be

at all disruptive. Had a system of this

nature been in force this season and the

opening prices of the season boon main-

tained, how much different our position
might have been.

Owing to very close contact with the

farming interests in this older district, the

deplorable relation of the farmer and his

market prices has been most forcibly
brought lo our notice, hence the reason for

attempting to solve such a formidable

problem.
Your paper lias always stood for the

best in public service, therefore we know

that your columns are open, and knowing
that many are thinking along similar lines,

we offer these suggestions, hoping that

very soon some practical benefit may

accrue to ntir basic industry—farming.
F. H. Mackenzie, Morris, Man.

The Progressive Conference
The Editor.—l wish I could congratulate

the Progressive caucus on having expressed
just one powerful, one great idea, looking
towards the liberal ion of agriculture from

tlte predatory strangle-bold of private

monopoly. Rid the caucus, did nobody
have any Idea of what is wrong, nor any

idea how to right it? Was there no time

no inclination to revise Hie program? Did

our representatives not have any definite

objective 9 Hid it not embrace the idea of

rebuilding its platform behind closed

doors? also, to reform Hs caucus princi-
ples so that it would become the party of

the future.
. ,

On the other hand it is pleasant work

to be able to congratulate all Progressive-
electors and those M.P.’s who kept guard

over our political principles—the “golden
apples” of democracy—it Is they who have

slain the dragon of fusion. We have

escaped Hie rock of Scylia, and 1 believe we

shall also escape the danger now confront-

ing ns of being drawn into the Charybdls
of autocratic, old-party rule.

Every well-informed, unbiased person

knows ‘what is wrong with the economics

of Canada—monopoly—private monopolies

created hv the two old parties. These

monopolies now ramify throughout Canada s

entire structure of production and ex-

etiamrc- and distribution Is our modern

profiteers—field to extract tribute from

the producer and consumer.
Ml Canadian monopolies have been capi-

talized not on any real value, but upon the

earning power derived from monopoly,

privileges granted by both old-party

governments; this is primarily what is

economically wrong and what the Progres-

sives must attack if the people are ever

to obiain anything approaching a square

deal Until Hits Is changed, nothing else

matters. These private privilege-exploiters
can meet our Progressive organization
leaders and with their plausible tactics, can

deceive, corrupt and capture It.

Competitive farming methods with high
r»r production and Hs low prlce« t«

suicide. It cannot stand up against these

legalized giants of privilege. Private

monopoly is the sole force that has driven

us into the political arena with anew

parly.
Our new party got the high railroad

freight rates lowered last session, but the

great lakes big-shlpincnt-rlng and the

parasite private mixing elevators are ab-

sorbing all the profits of production.
Does not (he long string of legalized job-

bers prove that it is private monopoly that

Is economically wrong, and that there is

a mighty necessity to stop this mulcting of
the farmers’ profits. Talk about more

Immigrants when farmers are driven oil by
legalized monopoly! Rol? Tree the land

then the people will stay'

Surely there Is n necessity that the new
leader, Mr. Forke, and Ids supporters shall
unite on the right Idea of what is so

grossly wrong; so unchrisManly unjust, so
Inhuman Tor a civilized young nation and

fight it out of Canada; and may the spirit
or courage and common sense drive our

representatives into the discharge of some
clean and clear thinking.—Frederic Klrk-

ham, Saltcoats, Sask.
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DoYonRemember
Mg Pictures?^'
WVN$2500
”mMM/aeprize/N PRIZES

NAME THE PICTURES THESE SCENESAREFROM

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S Picture Plays have made
millions laugh. He is particularly well known and

appreciated in Canada. But whether or not you have
•«n all the famous Charlie Chaplin film* that are being ahown throughout
the country, are you dew enough to find the name* <4 the pirturca from
which the acenea at the right arc taken) If you can yen May abate in tbe

winning of (2500.00 in caab and prize*.

HOW TO SOLVE IT.
The object of tbit coot rat it ta bring to ywur naiaiif a few ml tbe BMt

popular of the famous Charlie Chaplin picture play*. The 5 trrnrt at lie

tight are taken right out of live of nil great pktmes. In order to help you

name them correctly the artiat baa put into these acenea tbe namea of the playa
themselves in jumklnl letters. Unscramble these letters, put them into their
right order and you will have their oamrt. In caae yon are not familiar wait

tlie popular Charlie Chaplin picture playa that are

Favorite Charlie
Chaplin Pictures
A Day's Pleasure.
Tbe Tramp.
Shoulder Arms.
The Adventurer.
Sunny Side,
A Night at the Show
Hit New Job.
In ihs Park.
A Dag's Lila.
Easy Street.
The Idle data.
Tnpla Treubla.
A Woman.
Tha Bank.
Shanehied
On a A.M. The Cora

Pay Day. Tha bid.

appearing m Canada

help you:

tbs at the left will

These

Magnificent
Prizes Given

For Best
Correct o r

Nearest Cor-

rect Replies.

PRIZE LIST
l«t PRIZE FORD SEDAN

Value - - - - $785.00
2nd Prize Ford Touring
Car, value - - $445.00

7lh prize *25.00
Olh prize
9th prise

10th prize
11th prize *7.00

12lh to 15th prize *5.00
16th to 18th prize *4J9
19th to 25th prize *2.00
Next 25 prizes. . *l.OO

*500.00 in extra cash prizes will also
be awarded to entrants to this coolest.

3rd prize *200.00
4th prize *lOO.OO
sth prize *75.00
6th prize *50.00

*15.00
*lO.OO
*&JM

THIS GREAT CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY
FREE. SEND YOUR ANSWER TO DAY.

This great contest ia nothing more nor leas than
a great advertising and introduction campaign.
It ia absolutely free of expense. It it being con-

ducted by the Continental Publishing Cos., Limited,
one of the largest and beat known publishing houses

in Canada, and hat tbe endorsement of the great

C harlie Chaplin Studios.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN HIMSELF
IS HONORARY JUDGE!

Frankly thia contest it intended to further uhw-

t.se and introduce EVERY WOMAN’S WORLD.
Canada's Greatest Magazine, but you do not have

to buy anything, subscribe to anything or spend a

cent of your money in order to enter and win a prize.
HOW TO SF.NI> YOUR ANSWERS.

Write the names of the five pictures you think

these acenea are (mn. using one tide of the paper

only. Put your full name and addreai (statingMwa,
Mrs. Mr. or Master) in the lower right hand

comer. Use a aeparale sheet (or anything cite you
wish to write, t

Mr. Chaplin at Honorary Judge, and three in-

dependent judges, having no connection with thia

award tbe prizes, and the aoawar

HIT CO K

Ist Prize
FORD

SEDAN

Value*785

AL GOES
OIF

rn

SOL DEAR RUSH

br°/* and

WAY
FT

ca

4DY YAP

YE DUNS

cm
SIN

5

/S.

2nd
Prize

Value *445.00

Ford

Touring,
Pint prize. You wSB

get 20 points foe each picture vou name correctly.
40 paini a will be awarded fur the general neatness.

neighb
while 1

punctuation, spelling, etc., of your answer, 10

points (or handwriting and. 100 points for fulfilling
a simple condition of tbe contest. This condition ia

only that you assist in this great advertising cam-

paign by showing a copy of EVERY WOMAN’S
WORLD, Canada’s Greatest Magazine (which

will send you post paid) to just four (rienda or

Ihhours wiko will appreciate thia really worth

: Canadian publication and want it to come to
them every month. The contest will close at 6p. m.

June 30th 1923, immediately after whiih the anawera

will be judged and prizes awarded. Wc reserve tha
right to alter the qualifying conditi n» from time ta

time as may appear necessary, though of course any
such change will not affect anyone who has already
qualified their entry. Dan I delay sending yaur answer.

This announcement may not appear in this paper again
Address Chariia Chaplin f snieal Editor. Continental

Publishing Ca.. Ltd.. Dsgl. 4) T.routs, Out.

AUCTIONEERS EARN BIG PAY
Loam at Hama. Full courw and diploma. Become

a pure-bred salesman. Ill* future. Successful
students ewrwlirr*. Enroll now. Catalog free.
Auctioneers School at l«orlaare. 1218 Arlington A**

na«MHd. lowa
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LliMtKk
Poultry
Beeda.
K arm Lania.
Faun Machlnsri aim

Auto*.
\ ursery Hi*rk
II ay and Feed

Lumber, Fence Paste.
etc.

Situation* Vacant.

Hiraatlena Wanted.

HeUctteta —Patent and
Legal.

Oyere and (Tear era.
f'.aoj, H>m». Waite,

Vi<aetaMes, ete.

(General Ularellane««a.

Hides, Fur* and Tan-
ning.

Produce.

■ ii/r;CTAr*I/- Bee 1,180 General
LI V Cos I Uvli Mlscellaneom

Various

FOREST HOMF FARM
'

CI YDE MARKS AND
tulles; Shorthorn hulls. popular strains; Oxforrt-

l>nwn hacks, lamlm and shearlings, splendid lot
of ewes; Yorkshires, both sexes, lots ol size and

true to type Andrew Graham, Roland, Man.
Phono —Carman Exchange. 44tf

SI I I IN<; 'RF.GISTF.KKI> IHIHOCS, BOARS

and «IHs. May Utters, $2O. with papers. Plymouth
Hock roosters. $2.00 Registered Porehcron stal-
lion. seven years, weight ISOO W. R. Illhhard,
l.uselsnd Bask 47-4

IVI OOF H N lll’i'. POI. ANI *S SPRING HOARS
and wilts, from my champions, representing best
of imported and. Cnnadhin breedlnw. ICttrly
hatched Marred Rock cockerels, $1,75. 1.. A.

Phillips. Carscland, Alla.

registered percherons -stallion.
mares am) foals. Ayrshlres— Yearllnw heifer.
Shetlands Stallion, marcs, weldings, (lilies. Choice.
John Teece, Abernethy, Sask. 48-10

SI I I INC 111 I) P01.1.5, REGISTERED YOUNG
cows, also heifers, Id months, calves; hull, three

years Ponies. John Spearman. Crystal City,
Man.

,

HUM COMM AND SINGLE COMB BROWN
l.ewhorn roosters, $1.50: and Scotch collie puppies,

registered, excellent breeding, price reasonable. Jj
B. Johnson, Dry River. Man. 47-41

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS, HEFTING PARENTS -'
I onia es, $11.00; males, ss.oo. Hatred Rock
cockerels, laying strain, $ll.OO. Thus. J. Wild,
Klllaley Sask.

mammoth ‘jack, three years; two

jennetis In foal. Trade for draft marcs, three to

live years. Norman Mapes, Haynmrc, Sask.

SI I PING PURE -HR EI» HAMPSHIRE BOARS,
s:to April farrowed. Pekin ducks, $1.50; drakes,
s2.do. Box 101, Blad worth, Sliak. 48-2

PORe-bred Vorkshires, also oxford

nuns, from prizewinners. A. I>. McDonald A Ron,
Naptuka, Man. ~*4tf

HORSES

HI iGI ANS registered stallions,

marcs and miles, large selection Come and choose

vottr wants. Prices very low F’etlx Ohhorg, Amlsk,
Alta. lli±

Slf-VTi.TND I’ONI*S > FOR S AFE. NICELY

marked, both sexes. R. Wlndrom. Mllest/mo.
r Sask. _

4S *“

THREE SHETLAND PONIES —TWO BROKEN
to ride or drive. J. W. Cornish, Adams, Sask. t7-:i

CATTLE—Shorthorns

I)11 \I-I>uRPOSE SHiiHfiIOHNS—THE IDEAL

cattle. Young stock shipped orated by express.

Write your wants. Prices low Percy Neale,
Lovnt. Hawk.

i iVB VotJflO uFg’S I ERED SHORTHORN

1 I,red cows. $5O: yearling Imlls, $7O. Must sell

at once, feed shortage. .1. T. Bateman. Utmsden.
Sask 122?

SITTING
-

MY HERD OF SHORTHORNS. It

head splendid foundation stock, tubercular tested,
t c'.lensen. Maegregor. Man. »s-L

Rod Polls

RED POLLS
The real dual-purpose, milk and href—the

farmer’s cow For information and literature,

write P J HOFFMANN Secrets™ Canadian

Red-Polled Association. ANNAHFIM. SAsl<

Atiordhcu A turns

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
rpAKE Advantaqe of This Onnortunlty to Pnl

1
Your Herd on a Paying Basis Will YM

Unv a Sire That Will OouMe nr Trehln the Value

of Your Herd In the Next Two Yean;? Po to the

present we have never sold bull calves wit have

idwnvs developed them ourselves and sold them as

vi'iirllngs or older Realizing, however, the mi

osnnl conditions which now prevail, we are otter -
tng a few of one 1020 bull calves front our best

breeding cows and sln-d by our gres'eat herd slr.s

Oct vour boy or girl Interested and develop one

of those good calves out yourselves. Axe are oestr

ons of getting one of these hull calves Into every

district where fhev will prove an advertisement
for our herd of cattle, and for this reason we

are making an especially low pries' and wIM also

soil on easy terms to responsible parties AAe wilt

only *»Mul out phWph which *rt» o\i tut and I u(f h

dlvlduals themselves; they represent years of con-

structive breeding on our part and you will ho

surprised at the Quality of the calves they will

leave von from your ordinary grade oows

will ship bv expresa or freight, and will h» glad
to quote vou priee laid down at your station u

we would advise that you write ns early so that

we ean give you a good selection AAe are atsi

olfering a few yearling and two-year old I tills

of exceptional merit, ami have some choice founds

Mon females for sale ItA calf to one of ottr good
herd hulls AA> wIM ho glad to forward ton ,it

request bill particulars of our offer togetlur with

VlkJ2 *

BE R KS hVr E™* B 0 ARE Vk
hseon tvne and air'd bv the greatest Berkshlr,

hoar of the day. Slttvton’a Emarrlpater 1 the

gop each (let vour order In early and we can

ship Immediately.

TAS. D. McGFTifTOK. BRANDON. MAN

SFI I ING REGISTERED '"GUS
.

n,T ’

three ytiara old R i Kelly, Broderick, Bask

Holstcins

FOR SAIF THREE-YF All HOI STITN lUTI .
sire grand champion, dam Host orize 'gWher nt

Edmonton What offers'’ Mrs. Mar Nlckasmt

wi«eton. Bask.

WANTED ONE OR MORE REGISTERED

Holstein heifers In calf State lowest price AA m

sehUt«, AA -,tells, Sask

si i I i\r,2 TWO RFG'STEHED HOI STEIN

hull Stives, well t're't. Price $:l5 nd $l5 Alfred

Moore. Bt. Claude Man

SKI I INO - HOI ST FIN M AI FS AND FEMAI FS-

Perms D H Tlowell. Yorkton. Bask ».-/

SWTNE—Berkshire*

PROLIFIC BERKSHIRES
3rnnd Champion Boar (one exception*
Jrnnrt Champion Sow (one exception*
first Prize Herd (no exception!

every large Exhibition In AAVstem Canada t«

pint two yours An uno«iu*lLHl nr« m

AA’rlle for prices mi the beat In Berkshire*

ANAPA LAND A IRRIGATION CO

LTD, MEDICINE HAT. ALTA

FARMERS’ MARKET PLACE
WHEBE YOU BUY, BELL OB EXCHANGE

N* bum*) 1* «utM! In Galda Classified A (If You ot your ■») ui the It wit number #f word* au.l »p
►at yonr ad a lit re nobody will overlook it. Over 80,000 farmers can Bnrt your ad. every time It runs.
Most Important—lt will run where tke most advertising of this kins, it ru.i. and where most people (who
are in the market) look for ottering*. Try the economical way at Guide Classified Ada. We get results
for others and can do It for you.

FARMERS’ CLASSIFIED—Farmers' advertising ef livestock, poultry, seed grain, machinery, etc., 9 cents
a word for 1 or 2 weeks—B cents a word for 8 or 4 consecutive weeku ordered at once—7 cents a word
for sor 6 weeks ordered at once Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures
as a full word, as for example; "T. P. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be sure
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The name and address
must be counted as part of the advertisement and paid for at the same rale. All advertisttraenls must be
classified under the heading which applies most closely to the article advertised. All orders for Classified
Advertising must be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven days In
advance of publication day. which Is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven

days In advance
,

FARMER DISPLAY CLASSIFIED—S6.7B ter Inch per week; B weeks for the vrlce of 4; 9 weeks
;?r (!r

.

7; 13 weeks for the price of 10. Stock cuts supplied free of charge. Cuts made to order.
Cost $5.00 apiece.

COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED—9 cents a word for each Insertion; B Insertions for the price of 4; 9
insertions for the price of 7; 18 Insertions for the price of 10, and 26 Insertions for the price of 19.
(Ihefle special rales apply only when full cash payment accompanies order.)
#

ERCIAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY—HaIf Inch. $4.20; one Inch up U> six-inch limit, single column,$8.40 an Inch flat.
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide. Winnipeg, Man.

SELLING BACON TYPE BEKKSHIKES,
April and May (arrowed. $25; July and August,
!tl7; papers Included. 1 raised the only three star
Pours at the last Saskatoon swine sale and have
others Just as good. J. IS. Hamilton, Zealandla,
Husk. 47-5

.10 BERKSHIRE BOARS AND SOWS, APRIL
and May farrow, from long, smooth sows, $2O
and $25 each; October farrow. $11; papers Included.
\\ e have won over 40 prizes. Our sows are by
llrsl prize boar, second prize sow, Calgary. Thus.
J. Borbrulge, Cronafleld. Alta. ls-5

10 RECISIERED BERKSHIRE BOARS AND
sows, March and April farrow, youngest Utter
April 12, price $36 each. Also boar, 20 months
old. weigh! about 600 pounds, price $5O. N (».
McDowell, Howard, Mask. 40-4

KEC I STEREO, IMPROVED BACON IllRK-
shlres from exhibition stock of good length and
bone, March females, $2O; six months males and
females, $25. Ohas. Cooper & Son. Admiral, Sask.

47-6
IWO SELECTED BERKSHIRE GILTS, EAR-

rowed middle April, s:to each, papers Included.
fddiiey Sacks, Springfield, Man. 47-2

good BERKSHIRE BOARS AM) SOWS E'lT
for breeding Write Steve C. Swift, Viking, Alta.,
for prices 47.4

-VS u EGI STEREU BERKSHIRE BOARS AND
sows, April and May farrow, price $35 each
EL A. Robertson, Howard, Sask. 43-7

R 1 <; IST E RED BERKSHTrES, BACON TYPE,"
April litters, $25 each. ■ P. McDonald, Vlrden.
Man. 45-51

SI I LING REGISTERED BERKSHIRE BOARS,
extra good, ready for service. 30 dollars. N
Madsen, Lament, Alta. 4«-3

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE HOGS. LONG.
smooth bacon type. April farrow, $25. Ray
Simpler. Kosedale Station, Alta. 17-2

BACON TYPE BEKKSHIrTs. ALL AGES, BOTH
sexes. Minnesota Stock Farm, Canwood, S;iak.

47-3

REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY ROARS, FROM
Eureka Farm stock, lone type, six months, weight
17.5 pounds, price 825. Alex. Grieve, Nokomls,

Sask. 49-3

DUROC-JERSEYS, REGISTERED, BACON
type, both sexes. Would exchange young hoar,
must be well bred. Write for particulars. D.
Hogg, Gibbs, Sask.

S ELL ING DUROC-JERSEY BCLUC FAR-'
rowed May 3, 1921, a Halley hog: dam, Ruth
Perfection, 13313, 840. 1922 hogs cheaper, regls-
tered free. Reid Bros., Hlnscarth. Man. 48-3

DUROC-JERSEYS—CHOICE SIX-MONTH
boars, Halley strain, $22: choice four-month gilts,
815. Papers included. Excellent, buying. H. H.
Reilly, Wynyard. Sask. 48-3

SELLING—REGISTERED DUROCS, PRlZE-
wlnnlng stock, May litter, both sexes, 820. Smith
Hros., Klt scot y. Alta.

DUROCS—REGISTERED SPRING HOARS FOR
service, and young gibs. Wallace Drew, Treherue,
Man. 46-o

THOROUGHBRED DUROC-JERSEYS, BOTE]
sexes, all sixes. $lO up. J. Rabourn, Raveuscrng,
Mask.

_ _ _

41-10

REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY’ BOARS, APRIL
farrow, extra choice Individuals. Hooking orders
for bred gilts. J. H Wilson, Harris, Sask. 44-6

DUROCS FOR SALE—BOX 101. LAFLECHF,
Saak. 47-5

Taiuwortiis

SELLING REGIST ER E D TAMW O R T H
boars. May farrowed. 820 each. Geo. Walker.
Nightingale, Alta. 48-2

SELLING —RE G I STEREO TAMWORTTr
boars, tit for service, 830. Jos. 11. Weber, Halrv
Hill. Alta.

REGISTERED TAM WORTH BOARS. FAR-
rowed June. I. 8. Norton, Melville, Sask. 48-2

RUSTY DOLLARS 1
Sure they are rusty dollars if they are tied up in some piece of machinery that you
are not using, and is lying rusting in the field.
You can soon brighten them up by starting them on the move with a little Classified
Ad in The Guide. Others have done it—-

“l hint good results from my ad. in your paper. (Stump puller.)”—
E Illron, Gilbert Plains, Jinn.

If we did it for him—we can do it for you.

Oon’t let your dollars get rusty—use a Guide Little Classified Ad

SEE PARTICULARS AT TOP OF PAGE

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE : : WINNIPEG, MAN.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SOWS—READY’
fur breeding. Delbert Ferris, Sperling, Man 47-3

CIIOICK R F.t JI STEREO BERKSHIRES. MAY
(arrow. Cecil Morrison, Crcnfell, Saak. 47-3

Yorkshires

A <)UKSHIRES. EITHER SEXi APRIL AND
May. Manitoba Agricultural College breeding
Hogs, #‘2s; sows. $3O. Bred papers furnished.
.las Alnallc, Roland. Man 46-4

YORKSHIRE HOGS. BOTH SEX, II\RELATED
naira. March, April, May (arrow: the kind that
brings ten per cent, premium. C. C. Evans A Son,
Weyinirn, Saak.

SELLING—TWO PItRE-BRED YORKSHIRE
boars, excellent quality and breeding, $3O each.
Alt Potter, Deloralne. Man. 46-8

RFGISTERE7d YORKSHIRES. BACON TYPE.
Boars. 11 months. $3O: sows, boars, Ore months,
$2O. A. L. Gordon. Della. Alta. 46-4

REGISTERED YORK SHIR AIL AGES,
university stock. Write for prices James Y’oung,
Newdale, Man. 48-8

RECISTERFB Y ORKSHIRES—SHIPPED FROM
Bruce or N’egrevllle. Trices low. J. Hughes.
Martins. Alberta. 47-3

YORKSHIRE BOARS—APRIL FARROW. FROM
mature parents, price $3O: papers free. Thos.

Meagher, Y’onkera. Saak. 47-2

YORKSHIRE BOARS, FIGHT MONTHS. FROM
large, smooth stock, $3O each: papers tree. H. W.

Harvey A Son. Rapid City. Man. 4S-3

M ATI’RFD REG! STF RE D YORKSHIRES,
either sex, .lames A. Stewart. Cabrl. Sask.

SFI I INC" ( HOK E YORK SHIRE BO ARS,"
r March farrow. Alf. Muir. High Bluff. Man. 4S-3

Hampshires
CFT A 11 AMTSMIRFSOW TROOI’CINC" FOR~

you. Registered stock for sale. W O C. Arm-

strong Hot 'btt. Plumas Man 4ft-,A

FOR sAt E Tl’ RE B RED HA MP SHIR ES.
either scv. any age. Apply to 1.. Hagenson.
Viking. Alta. 4S-5

Dnroc-Jerseya

BO ARS FOR SAI E
"

RFC I STF R FD~I
Jerseys, large, well-known herd, headtpiartcrs for

beat tv pcs. from long Imported prlte sires Plenty
of new blood Improve your stock and profits by
getting tbc best A’erv successful to cross with
Yorkshires and Tamworfhs Oxford rams for sale.

Write for particulars, lists anil catalogue J AA’

Bailey .♦ Sons. Importers anil Breeders. AA'etsskl-
wln. Alta

_ __ _

44-7

SFUING CHOICE DITRDC.JERSEYS, APRIL
and May litters, from prise-winning stock, regis-
tration papers fr«>c, $3O dcllvercil Saskatchewan.
Alberta and Manitoba. Jas W. Smith. Ualnlon,
Sask

__

46-6

REGISTERED DDROC-JERSEY’ BOARS.

Offering several winners si Provincial exhibition
Other good boars cheap A'* •' Plllfng. Kemnay.
Man. * 7 *

Poland-Chinas
POL AN D-CHIN A BOA KS, I

each. Two Hereford Hulls,
Hagemelstcr, Sr., Preecevlllc,

arge type, sj«
18 months. John

Sask.

Various

CHOICE DUROC-JKRSEY BOAR
China sows. 20 months, $35 each
Duck Lake. Sask,

POLAND-
La Brash,

46-3
SETTING PICS, THREE MONTHS OLD." 113

pair Shunts, four months. $l5 pair. Harry
Mould, Nokomls, Saak. 4S_2

SHEEP
SHROPSHIRE RAM. SIRED By BUTTAR S

Choice, bred at Farm, Ont.. four years old*
F'£® crat ®<l

.
A Rood stock ram. Philipl.oecD. Haring, Saak.

SELLING—SHROPSHIRE RAMT foUR YEARS:
also McLaughlin, two years, sire. Huttar 949-
2<20« (0171H7R):dnm. Kellork, 34-20769 (017?:
36E,) IV H Roth. Carman. Man 47-3

~

RAM BOUII.LETS,
IV rite W. 8. Henson,

46-5

SEI I INC— RFGISTEREI)
rams and ewes, all a Res

~

403 Clarence Ave., Saskatoon. Sask

p/'|VT| TDV S(p also GeneralI UCLI I\l Miscellaneous

Turkeys. Dnrks and Geese
MAMMOTH IrONZE 31 UK KY TOM7

wrlunei! 40 lbs. at months. <10: pullet* <7 00
These are sired by flrst prize torn, winner at Sask!
U Inter Fair, Regina. other prize winners were
flrst. second, fourth and fifth millets, and third
tom. A few unrelated pairs, *l7 Airs Tames
Wellman. P.O. Box 2ft. Regina, sask.

FOR SALE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,both sex. bred from the best American prize-winning stock, very large May hatched toms,weighing is to 22 pounds, pullets. 14 to 16 pounds.
Elt to show In any company. Price, toms. <S 00:
pullets. st> 00. Guarantee satisfaction. Robert
McFee. Carman, Man.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS —“THESE
birds were sired by Imported bird from Frank
Eoy Poultry Farm. Clinton, V>wa Gobblers
*•' W, pullets. «l 00 No orders tilled after Dcccm-

l'Vr
„

O,
JT protps, quick returns.

Mrs p c. Dull. Hersehel. Sask
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS- -SIRED BY

flrst prize tom. Regina Spring fairs 1021-22 from

C!:, !L, ŵlnn,nK MT '>e. cockerels. 510: pullets.$< (XT Mrs Stacey Stebblnc, RR. 1. Regina.
Sask, 47_.j

PURE-BRED BRONZE tpuki'ys” —' from
heavyweight birds Breeders sired by 43-lb tom
Voting toms, weighing from 17 to 20 potueds. ss 00:
hens. 10 to I I pounds. vr> 00 Open ranee birds*
better than ever Mrs D II Crapo. Clliny. Alt*.

PURE -BRED BRONZE TURKEYS TOMS.
«S 00: hens, <6 00: pnre-bretl Pekin ducks, from
Imported stock, drakes. $.3 00 ducks. *2 00 Mrs
Prank Muldoon, Dand, Man 4S-2

HELLING LARGE NUMBER PURE-BRED.
early hatched Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Ton.g,
$6.00; hens. $4.00. Mrs. \V. Monish. Oxbow.
Sunk 40-6

MAMMOTH BRONZE fUR KEYS-TOMS.
U 0 pounds or over, $8.00; hens, 15 pounds, $0.00:
till December 15. Mrs. George Milllkeu, Reston,
Man. ' 46-4

PURE-URED WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, SS.O«
to is.oo. Mammoth Pekin drakes, $2.00; ducks,
$1.50. If taken soon. Win. S. Muir, Rokchy,
Sask. 46-5

FOR OUK.K SALE- PURE-BRED BRONZE
turkeys. Gobblers, $5.00; hens, $4.00. Fine
Mammoth stock. Mrs. John Woodcock, Bethany,
Man. 46-4

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS (FROM
Imported stock), winners New York and Chieago.
20 to 25 lbs., $lO to $l5. Alex. Mitchell, Macoun,
Sask. 47-6_

SELLING -PtJitK-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE
turkeys, University strain, June hatched, toms,
1!) lbs. and over, beauties, $0.00; pullets, .$6 00.
1). Maepherson, Leney, Sask. 47-3

SELLING-CHOICE TOULOUSE GEESE. $4.00;
ganders, $5.00; Mammoth Bronze turkeys, toms.
$6 00; hens, $4.00. JW. D. McGregor. Macoun,
Sask. 47-3

PURE-BRED BRONZE TURKEYS TOMS
average weight, 15 pounds, $l5: hens, weight, 11 lbs.
$B.OO. No stock after December 15. Ellen C.

I.aldler, Box 601, Neepawa, Man. 47-5

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—THE LARGE
strain, sire of Imported prize-winning stock, 60

gobblers. Select only shipped, $9.00 each. Airs.
Hoy A. White, Big Valley, Alla. 47-3

MAMMOTH "BRONZE TURKEYS — FROM 40-
lb. tom and 26-lb. hens; toms, $8.00; pullets, $6.00;
yearling 40-Ib. tom, $l2; yearling hens, $7.00.
Mrs. Maitland While, Herschel, Sask.

PURE-Bit ED BRONZE TURKEYS, MAY HATCH,
toms, $6.00, weight 20 lbs.; hens, $4.00; White
Pekin drakes, $3.00; ducks, $2.00. Mr. J. N.

Clark, Carlyle, Sask. 47-4
LOR SAI L PURE-BREI) MAMMOTH BRONZE

turkeys, large, healthy birds, early April hatch,
toms, $8.00: hens. *5 00 Alex Murray. Grays-
vllle Man 47-4

THIRTY MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, MAY
hatch, big husky fellows from forty-pound pure-
bred stock, live dollars each. Prairie Stock Farm,
Battlcford, Sask.

PURE-BRFD TOUFOUSE GE IS I, GAN I)ER S,
$5.00: geese, *4,00; Bronze turkeys, toms, $5.00:
turkey, $4.00. Jack Wntherspoon, Melville,
Sask. 48-2

lOR SALE—PURE-BRED WHITE HOLLAND
turkeys, hens. $6.00: toms, $8.00: year-old toms.
$10: largo healthy birds. Mrs. G. Taylor, Ross-
burn, Man.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS —EXHIBI-
tIon stock: fine Bronzing toms, over 20 pounds,
eight dollars: pullets, 14 pounds, five dollars. Mrs.
Joseph Blythe, Box 983, Brandon, Man.

EOR MAMMOTH BR ONZIT~TURKEYS,
tom, grandson of first prize bird at Madison Square,
New York, 40 lbs. stock, toms, $8.00; hens, $6.00.
Mrs. John C.lalster, Landis, Sask.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS—TOMtS, 5.5.007
hens. $1 00: While Pekin dneks, $1.50, until Decem-
ber 10 Order from tills Issue. Mrs. Albert Diehl,
Cypress River, Man.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS TOMS,
weighing 20 pounds, $7 00: hens, $5 00; also Toul-
ouse geese, ganders, $6 00: geese. $5.00. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. W. 11. Roth. Carman, Man.

SELL INC. - PURE-BR E~D MAM MOTH
Toulouse geese, 85 00; ganders, $6.00. John
Thomas, Hartney, Man. 48-5

PUUK-BRED BRONZE GOBBLERS, $5.00 ;
hens, $4 00: year-old hens. $5.00. Mrs. Charles
Phlnus, Forgan, Sask 1. 48-3

SELLING— PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE
tnrkevs, early hatch, toms. $7 00; hens, $5.00.
Mrs. Fred Barnett, L'oain Lake, Sask. 48-3

SELLING—M A MIVIOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,
large, healthy birds. May hatch, toms, $5.00; hens,
si on n F R-'se. T P'ertv. Sask

SELLING TUk'KEYfL BRONZE TOM S,
husky. May hatched, $6.00. Ratcliffe, Buffalo
Head, Sask. 48-3

SELLING PURF-BRED BOURBON RED
turkevs, toms. 86.00: hens, 85.00. Victor Bourassa,
Rad vllle, Sask.

SELLING WHITE PEKIN DRAKES, $1.50;
ducks, 81.25. Mrs Jno. A. Young, Box 76, Klsbey,
Sask.

PURE - BRED
-

BRONZE TURKEYS EARITY
hatched, 19-U) toms. 86.00: hens, $4.00. R. J
Hendrv, Crossfteld, Alta.

SELL IN G BRONZETIfRKE AS, FINE STOGIE
May hatched, toms, 85.50: hens, 84.50. W. Reekie.
Tugaske. Sask.

PURE WHITE" HOLLAND TURKEYS —TOMS.
$6 00: hens, $4.00. Waller Gates, Kstevan, Sask

48-3

PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS,
choice, 810: hens, $7.00. F. Coates. Saskalta,
Alta. 48-4

SELL ING—M AM MOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,
toms, ss 00: hens. $5.00: one tom, IS months, $9.00.
Mrs. H. Oakley, Kenton, Man. 48-2

PURE-BRED M H.TURK LYS (BEAUTIES)"—
Toma, $8.00: hens. $5.00: Pekin ducks, drakes,sl.so
Mrs C. Sharman. Hradwardlne, Man. 48-2

PURE-BR I'D BRONZE Tl' UK E YS- PR ONI 4 2
pound tom. gobblers. $7 00; hens, $5.00. Oliver
Anderson. Keeler, Sask. 48-3

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS—TOMS, $6.00.
until December 10, W. D Roberts, Waldron.
Sask.

FOR SALE—PURE-BRED BOURBON" RED
turkeys, from Imparled stork, hens, $5 00; toms,
$7 00. R. H. Meadmore, Flm Creek, Man.

BRONZE TURKEYS— TOMS, $5.00; IfENST
$l.OO. Oswald Wright, Box 164, Bolssevain,
Man. 48-3

FOR SALE—WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS,
toms, $8,00: hens. *1 00; beautiful pure-bred birds
H. Wood reek. ClanwilUam, Man.

BOURBON RED TURKEY TOMS—FOR IM-
mmedlate sale. $5 00. E. B. Milne, Lashbnrn,
Sask.

SFLIING—PURF-BRED. LARGE TOULOUSE
geese, $1.00: ganders, $5.00. Mrs. Chas. Turnbull.
Hartney, Man. 48-2

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—IMPORTFD
prize stock. May hatched, toms, SS 00: bens. 86.00.
A. K. Tanner. Catnroae, Altai 48-2

SFI LING- PURE-BRED TOULOUSE GEFSE7
both sex, *5.00: also Bronze turkevs. Mrs. Geo.
Schneider. Buchanan. Sask. 48-4

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY HENS, $4.00:
six two-year-old hens. $6.00 each. Emllv Cosens,
Morrln, Vita. 48-4

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—TOMS. $5.»»;
hens, S3 50: White Pekin, ducks and drakes, $2.00
each W F, Hunter,Blggar, Sask. 48-2

I’l'H F-ilk FDM VMM OTH BRONZE TURKEYS,
,oms ' 17 to 20 pounds, $7.00: hens.

$5.00 Har \ C.l sener. Rylev. Alfa. 48-3
SKI I INC PURE -Itli I D MAMMOTH BRONZE

turkeys. e\»ra fine, large birds, toms. $7,00; hens,*5 00. Mrs Chns Lloyd, vmelet. Sask. 48-4

PURF-BRED White Holland tl t rkfys—
Toms *6 00; hens, $5 00. Mrs. John Nlcol,Bereafnrd, Man 48-2

M VMMOTII BRON /F TURK F. Y S-TOM S. ’2O
pounds. May hatched. *8 00; hens, $6 00. T. W.
Moore, R 1! 2. Darllngford. Man. 48-2

' AfMOTH BRONZE TOM
m' If taken before Deeember 15
Mrs C. W. Johnson, Box 57. I nncenbtirc, Sask

M IMMOTH; BRONZE'" TURKEYS YOUNG
_.*°"12kV; to 21 noiirds, <6 00 and *7 00; hens, two

r f 00 R. Porklns. Morrip, Mid. 4R-C



The Cheerful Plowman

Moving Back

By J. Edw. Tufft

ir . Q wk nffain the dear old boy—he couldn’t stay away; you should have seen

? r fr
!

r u« nf lovacrosshis face today! Two years ago he leased his farm, betook
of Joy where

3

free from toil and far from harm he hoped to settle down,

-u Sent airdghT at flrst ' ’ he said, “I felt so light and free; I rose at six or
ft went au r S

suited me I pitied all the farmers then. I said. ‘Poor
RtaV

0

Cd
„nnr cannot lay poor driven men, when they shall sleep or rise.’

guys, poorgy ‘ t J j f re e time to burn; my freedom faced and

bunted me whoever would turn. I sauntered at a leisure gait down to the
taunted me u e

loafed and sat in state, then sauntered on some more. I
Co ‘L.r!d to the blacksmith's shop and watched nim blow the coals, then chatted
™ n ‘ the v Hage cJnabout unruly souls. I got the mall nine times a day. then read

d read the news and »?t around in aimless way and aired mistaken views. I

J iittlc earden plot and that helped out a bit—l would have died of crumbling

Jot had SnS Km for itl My tenant’s tlmo is up today and I’m right on the

snot with all ray goods upon a dray and horses on the trot. I’ll soon be back in my

X at work at my old task, with chance to plow, and hoe and. pitch, and

that Is all I ask! No leisure life for me again, no loafing life for me; the freedom

of these jobless men is too ding-busted free!"

Novt'iulu*!* 2M, It>22 21
PURE-BKED WHITE HOLLAND TUKKIiVS.

toms, $6.00; hens, $5.00. C. H. Hose, Liberty.
Sask.

LTTiRa LARGE.” dUfU. MAMMOTH iruONZE
turkeys, toms, $5.00; hens, $-LOO. L. Wilcox,
Lashburn, S\sk. 48-2

iTOuHiREI) MAMMOTII mfONZK TURKEYS,
toms, 10 to IS lbs., $0.00: hens, 12 to 14 lbs.. $4.30.
Tims. W. Raeburn. Brlurerest, Sask. 4S-2

SEI LING MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN

drakes, $2.00: ducks, $1.50. E. L. Knapp, Luse-

laml. Sask. 48-2

Si'Ll ING— EXTRA LARGE TOULOUSE GEESE.
$1 00; ganders. $5.00. Mrs. Walter Dunn, Glen -

clla. Man. 48-2

GUARANTEED PURE - BRED IMPORTED
Bronze toms, exceptionally line, $O.OO Glolma,
Innisfall. Alta. 4 513

SELI ING-PURE-BRED EXTRA LARGE
Toulouse geese. $4.00; ganders, so.oo. H. W.

Clay. Fillmore, Sask. 4{i-J

tDRKEYS—-CHOSS' BRONZE AND BOURBON,

liens, $4.00, or three for $10.50; toms, so.oo

R. Robinson. C.lenora, Man. 46-4

SELLING—-BRONZE TURKEYS. HENS. $.1.00;

toms. $5.00. Richard Boutellller. A Iscount.

Sask. 4 «-J

sTIIING- BRONZE GOBBLERS, MAY
'

hatched, $7.50. Mrs. James Witherspoon, Box

111, I.orehurn, Sask. 46-3_
SELLING - EXTRA LARGE BRONZE TURKEY

' toms. April hatched, $B.OO. Hartley Scott, High-

field, Provost, Alta.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS- TOMS. $7.00;
hens. $5.00: May hatched. Mrs. Walt. Waldron,

Sask. IZl3

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FROM

pure-bred stock, toms, $5.00; hens, $4.00. Mrs.

R. W. Burgess. Cabrl. Sask. 47-3_
PURE-BRED TOLILOUSE GEESE, $4.00;

ganders $5 00: Bourbon Red turkeys, $4.00. toms,

$5 00. V Hallady, Bolssevaln. Man. 47-4

MAMMO TH “TOC OUSE GEESE GOOSE,
<5 00: gander. $6.00. Order early. Forbes Powell,

Grandview. Man 47-2

PURE-BRED M AMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—
Choice stock, hens. $5 00: toms, $B.OO. N. Langtry,
Homewood, Man. 47-2_

SETTING PURE-BRED M AMMOTH BRONZE

turkeys from Imported stoek. toms, $8.00: hens,
$5 00.' Mrs. Della Anderson. Venn, Sask. 47-1

SELLING —PURE-BRED BRONZE TURKEY

gobblers, $5.00: hens. $4.00. Herb Davis, Vegre-

vllle, Alta. 47-3

FOR QUICK SALE —MAMMOTH BRONZE'
toms $6 00: hens. $4.00. James Mclntyre, View-

field. Sask. 47-2

FOR QUICK SALE—PURE-BRED BRONZE

turkeys toms, $6 00; hens, $4.00: May hatched.
Mrs. Alta. Lincoln. Parry. Sask. 47-5

EXTRA FINE PURE-BRED MAMMOTH
Bronze toms, early May hatched, $lO. Marlon
T.eeson, Dldsbury. Alta. 47-2_

SI I 1 ING BRONZE TURKEYS. TOM, $8.0(1.
hens, $6.00 .1. MeDougall, Mlnga. Man. 47-5

81.75; MRS.
4 7-5

$8.00;

PITRE PRKINS, $1.75; PAIR, $5.25.
Thos. O’Brien. Rlvcrhurst, Sask.

BRONZE: TURKEYS- YOUNG TOMS, .
young bens, $4.00. J. B. Simpson. Provost. Alta.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOM S—UNI VE R SITY

stock, $5.00. R A. Brown, Daysland, Alta. 47-3

GOOD BRONZE TURKEYS—TOMS. $0.00;
hens, $4.00. Mrs. J. Currah, Rama, Sask. 47-2

SELLING—WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY TOMS,
$6 00: hens $4 00 Mrs Mien. Slmnsnn. Sask

MAY HATCHED BRONZE TURKEY TOMS

$5 00 F. Kaslow, Alderson, Alta. 48-2 J
MAMMOTII BRONZE TURKEY TOMS, $5.00.

Mrs. Anna Burnes. Box 6, Dllke, Sask.

WHITE TIOLI AND TURKEY TOMS, $5.00.
F.vnns, Claresholm, Alta. 48-3

FINE BRONZE TURKEYS —TOMS, $5.00 : HENS,
$4 00. Casner Zahaek, Frvs. Sask. 48-3

SELLING —BOURBON RED GOBBLERS, $6.00;
hens. $5 00 Mrs, Howard West, A gage. Sask,

SPIT InG—. PURE. BRED BRONZE TURKEY
gobblers, $B.OO Eva Campbell. Eyebrow. Sask.

Wyandotte*
WHITE

-

WVANnOTTES SPECIAL MATED

pens, six Regal Dorcas bens and choice Lund
cockerel. Canada’s best laving strains, nrlee. $l5;
C.O.D. if desired Satisfaction guaranteed. Mow-
bray Bros., Cartwright. Man. 48-4

WiIITE~WYANe»OTTE ROSE COMB COCKER-
eIs $2 50, $8 00; mated cockerel of Mrs. Hart’s

(ciadstonel with Barron 282-egg strain. Have

snlendld bred-to-lay stock. Fred S. P.rnwn, Plumas,
Man.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS—SPLEN-
did birds Will win prizes. Tbev will nlease you.
$8 00 each, two for $5.00. McGill, Rlvcrhurst,

Sask; 48-3

SELLING—PURR-BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels. May hatch, $2.25 each; year-old bens,
$1 25 each. Mrs. Fred Grunernd, Broderick,
Sask 46-3

SELLING—PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels, $3.00 each. Roy Wright,
Pennant, Sask; 47-3

CHOICE PURE-BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels. $1.50. Mrs. Nellie Berg, Margo, Sask.

47-5

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, MARTIN.
University bred-to-lay strains, $2.00. Charles
Stewart, Major, Sask. 47-4

PURE.BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK-
erols. University strain, $2.50. Mrs. Wm. Baynton.
A’era, Sask. 48-3

white Wyandotte roosters from
Orst nrlze ren, Manitoba Egg-laying contest. $6 00
for two. Mrs Hart. Gladstone, Man 48-5

SELI.ING—PURE-BRED WHITE WY ANDOTTE
cockerels. Stork direct from Elshol .V Son, Indiana,
s*oo W, G, Farrptharson, Provost, Alta.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE WYAN -

dotte cockerels, $2 00 each. Mrs. Henry Moore,
Della, Alta.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. $2.00
each. Mrs. P. C. Petersen. Radville, Sask. 48-3

COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, *3.00;
two, $5.00. M. Culp, Mossbank, Sask. 48-2

Rhode Islands
SE E LING—RMonE ISLAND RED COCKERELS.

both combs, laying strain, $1.50 each. B. Empey,
Botha, Alta. 47-3

R. C. R. I. RED COCKERELS—PEARSON
stain, splendid healthy birds, $2 00 each MU Jan.
Ist, Rev. W. fl Stratton. Bredenbury, Sask. 47-2

SELLING—ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Red cockerels. $2.00: pullets, $1.50. E. L. Knapp,
Luseland. Sask. 4s-2

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB RHODE, ISLAND
Red eockerels. good dark birds, $2.00 and $3 00
each. Mrs. P. Paxon. TClnlev, Sask. 4s-2

SELLING—MY PURE-BRED R. C. RED COCK-
erels, large tvpc, deep red birds. $2.50. Gerald
Wheeler. Asstnlboln, Sask.

R. I. RED COCKERELS, BOTH COMBS. QUAL-
Ity birds. $3 00. Art. appears once. W. Watt.
St. Gregor, Sask.

Anconag

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB ANCONA COCK-”
erels, Sheppard’s strain, early hatched, good type
and well marked birds, $3.00 each. Mrs. Temple-
ton. Baldur, Mam 47-3

Orloffs
MAHOGANY ORLOFF COCKERELS. $4.00

each E. J. Arnold. Baldur, Man. 47-5

Plymouth Rocks

PROFIT IN POULTRY

Depends >m Production

Si'i'il .1 self-iiddre.ssed stain I aid (SiJ envelope for
° ,,r mii I It- 1ftn , ('ulllng Poultry for I'gg Production

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

SELLING BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
April hatched, pallets laying September. Stock
imported from New Brunswick breeder who look
second place egg-laying contest two years In suc-
cession. $4.00. U. 11. Uoney,Thornhill.Mu. 4S-3

BARKED ROCK COCKERELS—FROM BRED-
to-lay approved stock. Selected and banded by
government expert. $lOO and $5.00. W. H

Barker, Ueloraiue, Man. 4S-;t

SELLING
~

PURE-BRED BARRED ROCK
cockerels, $2.50. pullets, $1.50; td the bred-to-lay
strain. Miss K. Thomas, Box 232, Hartney, Man.

48-2

CHOICE PURE-BRED BARRED HOCK. COCK-
erels, $2.00; yearling hens, $l.OO. E. 1.. Fowle,
Keeler, Sask.

choice brio-to-i.ay barred rocks—
Cockerels, $2.50; two, $4,50; three, $O,OO. Nleoll
Brothers, Silltaluta, Sask. 4S-4

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS- FROM GOOD
laying strain, $3.00 each. J. A. Whelihan, Coderre,
Sask.

___

47-3

WHITE ROCK COCKE Rli IS FROM BEST
laying strains, $3.00: two tor $5.00. C. P. Voslre,
Broderick, Sask. 47-5

PUREBRED' w h'ite" rock cockerels.
$2.50. Mrs, it i.. Pearsons, Keeler, Saak. 47-2

PURE-BRED BARKED ROCK COCKERELS,
$2.00 each. Box 16, Pangman, Sask.

Orpingtons
PURE-BRED HUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS.

$2 50. farm raised, about seven pounds, pullets,
$1.50: yearling liens, $l.OO. F. Coates, Saskalla,
Alberta. 47-5

THIRTY P'URE-HREI) BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels, Clarke’s prize-winning strain, good
color, good size, $3.00 each; trios, $B.OO. Win.

Coleman, V anguard, Sask. _ 47-3

PURE-BRED BUFF ORPINGTONS GOOD
layers, cockerels, $1.50; pullets, $l.OO. Sam Sloltz,
Nokomis, Sask. 47-3

SELLING- PURE-BRED BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels, $1 50 and $2.50 each. D. l.alng.
Grandview. Man. 44*S

Leghorns
S. t ;."\V HITE Teg'HURN COCKERELS. 260 TO

2i)o Ferris strain, $2.00 and $3.00. Setting of eggs

free to purchasers of three or more. Henry Blair,
Craigniyle, Alla.

FOR SALE- -PURE-BRED WHITE LEGHORN

cockerels, beauties, $2.00 each. Geo. Farndale.
Somerset, Man. 47-2

S.C. 'BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS FROM
prize-winning stock. Price, $2.00. K. J. Thomson,
Alameda, Kask. 47-2

FOR SALE—3S PURE-BRED S. C. WHITE
Leghorn liens, yearlings, $l.OO. Clnva. Watson,
Shaunavon, Sask. 40-3

rose COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS,
$2 00; two, $3.50. Jas. Alnslie. Roland. Man.

40-3

sINt:I K COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCKER-

eIs, bred from tnv winners, $3.00, $5.00 each.
Tims Clarke. Maegrcgor. Man.

SELLING- PURE-BRED S. C. WHITE LEG-

horn cockerels, $1.50. Herman Fleseler. Langcn- ’
burg, Sask. 48-3

SELLING S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK-
erels. $1.50. U. T. Elliott. Wtseton, Sask. 48-5

S C WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS FOR

quli k sale, $1,75. Jas. Conbrough, Ogema, Saak.

Minorca!

SKI I INC PCRK-HKED BLACK MINORCA

roosters. $2.00 each. J W Meyer. Gilbert Plains,
Man. 46-3

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCA COGKER-
pIs, bred from my winners. So. 00; pullets, $4.00
Thos. Clarke, Macgregor, Man.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCA COCKER*
els, S2 00. II Watts, Thornhill. Man. 4S-2_

RLA C K MIN o"K C A COCKERELS. $2.25.
.lames Kilpatrick, Melfort. Sask. 15-4

Sundry Breeds

$l2 COCK FREE
Tn order to make room

for our young stock we will

sell 10 one-year-old hens
In BP. Rooks, W Wyan-
dottes, S.C.W. Ix’ghoms or

R, C. It. I Reds, regular
price $5.00 each, for $4O.
With cacti 10 liens we will
give a $l2 Cock Free.

Older today. Catalog free.

L. R GUILD & SONS.
Box 40, ROCKWOOD. Ont.

iS.-J

H\KUm ROCK UtCKKKI Is DIKI I I I HIIM
lions with pullet-year records of 203 u> 2i>3 eggs
■C. white Leghorn cockerels 111 altwl to limit's
whose ilams have records of over 200 etas a year
Also few S i' Ueds and ItulT Orpington cockerels
W rile direct to the Poultry Department, Manitoba

Agricultural College, Winnipeg 17-3
FOR yi'ICK SAI F— HI ST OF OIH< M VMMOTII

Bronze turkeys, $4 Ml and $5.50, Toulouse geese,
beauties, $3 50 and SI 50: large I'ekln ducks. $2 00
also few choice Rhode Island Red cockerels, Im-
ported strain, $2 50 M H. Curd, Uox 510. Mcl-
vllle, Bask.

SELLINC IIKON/l TURKEYS, BE AU Til U 1
larae birds. $7 00. Toulouse geese, Inrae, 80 50

Reautlful While l.eahoru cockerels SHOO. Above
are all Imported from Merry's lowa bred-ltS-bn
Marred Rock cockerels. Sit 50 each. Oscar l.olsclle,
Vonda, Bask.

PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS. |3.#o.
Toulouse ganders. SO 00 Imperial I’cklu ducks,
#2 00; drakes, 53.50. Mammoth Bronze toms.
IS months, $lO. thoroughbreds. Mrs Juyii.
Young. Saak. 4(1-5

Sli LING—PURB-ffkRD TOULOUSE GEESE.
$4.00; ganders, $5 00; trio, $l2. While I’ekln
ducks, $2 00: drakes, $2 50: irlo. $0 00. Single
Comb W hile Leghorn cockerels, $2 00. from Im-
ported stock. O.scar Foss. Aneroid, Bask 18-5

SEIIINC CHOUT? HEAVY. MAMMOTH
Bronze turkeys, toms, $0 00: hens, $1 00 Guaran-
teed healthy. Choice Mult Orpington cockerels.
52.00 A St Sanders, Duhamcl. Alta 18 !

PUREBRED TOULOUSIT'GEESIC $4.00; G AN-
ders, $5 00 Hamburg and Mine Andalusian
cockerels. $2.50. Mrs. Jemima Mortimer, Gleu-

avon, Saak. 40-2

PURE-BRED AAllirF HOI LAND TURKEYS,
May hatched. Prices until December 15 Toms,
$0 00: hens, $l.OO Pearl guineas. s;t 50 a pair
William Grass, Box 75, Munson, Alta 4(1-4

SELECTED BUFF ORPINGTON COCKER El S,
$2 50 Mlg W hite Pekin ducks. $.l 00. and prize-
winning Toulouse geese. $5 00 Satisfaction
guaranteed. Geo Hoillden, Cayley, Alla 10-5

PURE-BRED TURKEYS TOMS, WEIGHING
IS lbs., $8.00: hens. $0 00: R C Rhode Island Red
cockerels. $l.OO, $2 50 Satisfaction guaranteed
Andrew Prentice, Pangman, Saak. 47-4

MAMMOTH BRONZE GOBBLER, $7,011; HENS.
$5.00. W hile Wyandotte Roosters, Guelph Uni-

versity strain, $2 00, Pearl Guineas. s:t 00 pair.
A. Richardson. Gilroy, Sask.

_ _

FOR SALE PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE
turkey toms, $10: hens, $O.OO Pure-bred Ply-
mouth Rock cockerels, $3.00 each, or two for $5 00
David W hllelaw. Hart, Sask. 18-5

LIMITED NUMBER ROSE COMB HI AGK
Minorca and Rhode Island Red cockerels, $2 00.
Toulouse ganders, 20 pounds, $5.00. William
Leyli, Vlscounl, Sask. 4S-2_

SELLING—PURE-BRED BRONZE TURKEYS,
line hints, toms, $7.00; bens, $O.OO. Also Huff
Orpington cockerels, $2.00 each. Mrs. 10van

Richards, Crosalleld, Alta.

PURE WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, $5.0(1;
toms, $0 00, may hatched. Single Comb While

Leghorn cockerels, $1.50. Mrs. Nellie Tyndall,
Okotokg, Alta.

SI I I INC WHITE ROCK COCKI HI IS, I ROM

prize winners. $2.50; also Bronze Turkey toms,
$5.00; hens. $3.00. Turkeys always outdoors.
Mrs. Ross. Media, Man. 4 7-2

M. B. TURKEYS, TOMS. $0.00; 11l NS, $4.00;
Silver Laced Wyandotte cockerels, $2 oo George
Thomson, Carberry Man 47-2

MAMMUIII BRONZE TOM. *O.OO. K. *■■■
Rhode Island Red cockerels, $2.00. C. U. Miller,
I Hike, Sask. 43-0

SELLING PURE-BRED DARK CORNISH
, cockerels, $2.00 and $4.00 each. AV. W . Motr,

Glenslde, Saak, 47-3

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS.
$0 00, hens, $4.00; Barred Rock cockerels, $3.00.

, Mrs. S Scott, Argyle, _Man. 47-2

SELLING— BRONZE TURKEYS. TOMS. $7.(10;
Barred Hock cockerels, $2.00. Mrs. Hoffman,
Borden. Sask. 47-2

PURE-BRED BRONZE TURKEYS, s<>.«<> AND

$4.00. Also Buff Orpingtons. 11. K. Marlin,
Amulet. Sask.

_

*B-3

GUINEAS. $3.00 PAIR. MRS. POMEROY.
Roblln, Man.

DOGS, FOXES AND PET STOCK

REGISTERED FEMALE COI LIE PUPS. FROM

good heelers. Parents gel the cattle night or day

$ 12. Percy Neale, Lovat, Sask. 17-0

COLLIE PUPS—PARENTS NATURAL HEEL-
ers, males, $5.00; females. $4.00. Win. A. Atchison,
Kisbcy, Sask. . ‘ 7 '“

COLLIES —HEELERS, GOOD WATCH DOCS.

Males, $7.00; females, $5.00. Lester *T. Currie,
A'lktng, Alta.

PEDIGREED AIREDALE TERRIERS. AV.

hi hoc. Meyronne, Sask. ' s-j

SEI LING—COLLIE PUPPIES, $5.00, HEELERS,

dandies. Clyde Stauffer, Alsusk, Bask l_B-o
WELL-BRED COLLIE PUPS, WORKERS, $5.00.

Arthur Dennis, Parkman, Saak.

FINEST PEDIGREED SILVER FOXES. JOS.
Oamache. Laurler, Man. 42-hi

WH.y I'.K, PATCH AM) RED FOXES. T. I VONS

Watervllle, N.H. 4u-,)

Silver Black Foxes
to he id At li* In llio liriitUnn of these ShlnjSlsf
I lift mm ten gladly ftir ii Imlicil iinupfillw rUlcMfl.
Vs I mn one of tin' pioneers In Hits Industry. Ism

In • iHMltlon to sdvlse you reitsrdlng Uio procuring
of your foiiiitlmlnn foxes Companies and h'dl-
vtdusls supplied from my ranebix* at Sunimeralde

aiul lot 1(1 Safe delivery guaranteed. Hefer-
t'l.oi h Any Hi K on I'rhu-e Kdw aril Island. A. E.

MACLEAN Water St SI'MMF RSI OF. PEI-

TAXIDERMY

Him 111 M>s. BIROS. RUGS. MOUNTED.
.in k Charleson. Taxidermist. Brandon. Man. 47tf

HIDES. FURS AND TANNING

EDMONTON TANNERY

10A AVENUE. EDMONTON. ALTA.

CUSTOM TANNERS OF HARNESS, RAW-

Hll>E. LACE LEATHER AND ROBES.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND SHIPPING

TAGS.

1111*1 S AM) FURS FARMERS, I WANT YOUR
hides, raw (mo, au.l wool. Am ptxyTiiK highest

‘■aali market prU'oa, Shipping tuna mulled on

roquem lon years of rollalile service. B.
Ivuouatlor, Buyer amt Exporter Raw Kura, Hides,
Wool, Sonora Horn, North Hat I leford, Bask.
Kstab I'M.' FO llox.ll Phone 1133 45-18

RAW HIDES. AT SMALI OUTI AY, BECOME
valnahle rohos, or liuloatruollhle harness or laee
leather, if sent to Win, Itourke ,t Company,
liramloii. 48-2(1

SEEDS s,,e nlso (!,n,r *'
Miscellaneous

Wheat
SELLING rust-resistant kubanka

wheal, reeleaneil, SI 20 hiishel, hags extra. I’. 11.
Peterson, Mnlale. Saak. 4(1-5

WANI I I) TO BUY PURE KUBANKA, ACME
or Monad wheat. Box 11, ti. (i. (iuldo, WlnnlpeK.

47-3

Oats
REGISTERED BANNER OATS. FIRST AND

seroml general lon, produet of 13 years hand selec-
tion. Discount on early orders. Kroe samples.W rite Henry Young, Millet, Alta. 47-. r i

Grass Seed
" 111 I I Bl OSSOM SWEET CLOVER SEED—-

-1 no years Known In .Saskatchewan, hulled, cleaned
ami seal Hied. 1 2 cents pound . f o h.. Mlnlaluta,
Saak . hays Included, W (i HIM .V Mona. 47-ji

SWM I CLOVER SEED. HULLED. CLEANED,io rents pound, at (luern.aev; hags extra CyrilStackhouse, (iuernsey. Mask. ’ ’ 4^-2

LUMBER. FENCE POSTS, ETC.
ri M l POSTS- SPLIT CEDAR, ROUND TAM-

r'V.V'J.Vto ' V|||,, 'V W rite for delivered prices.
I .nterprlse l.umher ( o , l .dinonfoii, Alta.

< <

W lVh'\( /,OI | >

ii l 1 :l ,>OS IS - ‘ DRUM POLES.Wild fin delivered prices, The Northern Cartage< oinpaiiy. Prince Alherl. Mask. 48-5
Cl Dyu POSTS CAR LOTS DELIVERED YOURstation, t. Hall, Solsqua, B.C. 43-7

SOLICITORS PAT %N,Tf
lecal a*

I I N A NCI A L
I I TID RM OMIAUCI, & CO . THE oil

established Urm Patents everywhere. Head timerm*' K V l ’" r " ll, " ; Ottawa office, 5 EliTl,Ml () dices I hi'oiuthiml Canada Booklet free.
K

HUDSON. ORMOND. SPICI & SYMINGTONbarristers, solicitors, etc , 303-7 Merchants Ili.niBundlin', WlnnlpeK, Canada Phones: A233(1-7-8
Wl BCV ANDSELL AI I BONDS AND STOCKSList sent mi application T r Itlllett * Oo301 McArthur Building. Winnipeg. 43”

FARM MACHINERY & AUTOS

JOHN I)LI',RE I 2-INC
1 gang, *75; Oliver 12-lnt

SKI.I.INC 10-20 MOCI l| TRACTOR rr»,'
Idele with three-furrow .lohn Deere trim tor plowhot It hol t olns, extra shares and pins; engine m,Plow little used, first -class condition. Wanted--24-lnch steel aenili plow. John Deere or Cockahiittmust he Rood condition; also extension rlma fmRittneiy oii-Pnii 15-30 tractor. Dr T R Brownridge, Plena von, Mask **

bargaTns in plows
Book, *75; Oliver I l-lncli
gang, 805; Oliver Hi-lneh sulky'
laieUshuM 111-Inch sulky hreaker,
Coekshutt 10-Inch sulky stuldde
(’.real West sulky breaker, 111-Inchdoulile-aclion disc, Kl-ltl, 8100Shape. Box lot). l.Hierly. Mask. '

10 OR li-lNt H CHOPPER. MllSTßTfinoi
Rask

|,r ‘ ?ferre ‘' J Fllhson, Mel fori

SELLING -MAGNET CREAM SEPXKXTBII
Kood condition. capacity 10 pounds, 825 L tLangrcll, Woodlands, Man. ' 1

exchange on threshing
cattle Box 40, Pang man. Mask.

lOR SM ! s\\\ MU I, I DGI K AND PI ANLELeonard Hodgson, Dahlton. Mask. 4 8 .
WANTED STEAM PLOWING ENGINE KAR

M.m-, madworth. Mask.
SLIT INC SIX- EON FAIRBANKS SCAI EL. L Kelly, Broderick, Bask 47'

hreaker, s3f
low-lift, $35
foot-lift, $35
*4O; slx-hors

In flrst-elns

OUTFIT-

BABY OUTFITS

PROSPECTIVE MOTHERS SAVE* TIM
worry and money, order special complete outl

’ 41 necessary pieces, best mmerltils, $13.95 Mon
refunded If not sallsfactory. Mrs. M.l), McKern,
235 Donald St

~ WlnnlpeK. 4l_

TOBACCO

CANADI \ N I t. A F TOBACCO, REGALUT
brand. Kutiranlecd first tiiiallty. Special price forpounds, postpaid—Grand Havana, Grandfive

UoitKe. Petit Havana, Petit Rouge, $2 25: Spread
Leaf, *2.50; Hanbnurg. *3 26; (Juesnel. $3 60
Box 50 clears. $2.25 up. Richard Bellveau Cos ’
Winnipeg. 46-li’

Hay and Feed

GOOD UPLAND HAY, *lO TON,
Findlay or Grand Clalrlere. Henry
Gran l ! Clalrlere. Man.

f.o.b.
Bauche,

SET LING—GOOD SLOUGH HAY, $l2 TON
f.0.b., I)onzll. Thos Upton, Denzll. HasK. 47.3

POTATOES

POTATOES GOOD. DRY. SORTED, AI STOCK
f Lor sale In ear load lots. Write to the grower
f direct for prices. W. F. Garnett, Carman, Man.

47-5
{Continued on next page



before farrowing. Mud and dirt from

long-used hog yards and wallows, likely
to be heavily laden with infectious
Ascaris eggs, should be cleaned from
the skin, especially from the udder,
before the sows enter the farrowing
pens.

From the farrowing pens the sows

and pigs are transferred to fields or

pastures that are as free as possible
from infection, and until the pigs are

about three months old they are rigidly
excluded from permanent hog yards and

pastures and other places likely to be

badly contaminated with the droppings
of hogs.

Essentially the plan consists in pro-
viding a clean place for farrowing, and
in excluding young pigs from polluted
pens and pastures. It has been- tried
with excellent results on a number of
farms in the Middle West. On some

of them, where formerly a considerable

percentage of the pig crop was losi,
there have been practically no losses
since this simple plan of sanitation was

adopted. From the experience gained
in the practical tests that have been
made of improving the sanitary condi-
tions under which pigs are reared, based

upon our newer knowledge of the intes-
tinal roundworm, it is evident that with

comparatively little effort, understand-

ingly applied, on the part of the swine

raisers, tremendous savings can be

made in the pork production of the

nation, and added security given to an

industry from which already much of
the hazard has been removed by the

application of the results of investiga-
tions of other swine diseases.

Thus, in this instance, as in many

others, scientific research has pointed
the way toward the elimination of
destructive waste from disease among

livestock as well as among human

beings, and has again demonstrated its

importance as a factor in agricultural
progress.

The 1 1 rowers UUldt.‘

Fig Parasites and Thumps
Continued from Page 14
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FARM LANDS MUt» Haw—u»

IRRIGATED FARMS IN
SOUTHERN ALBERTA

in tbs Famous Vauxhall District, Bo*
Elror Irrigation Project. 200,000

Acres Irrigable.

V HPK’IALLY flue tract of (1,000 acres, all
'* located within «e»en miles of the railroad
<;*tlon, now ready for water sendee, selling for

« limited time at $lO to $O5 per acre with full
sler right. One-fifth cash down; balance In easy

•■dinil payments over Id years, dm Instalment dm
si least two years after date of Initial payment
Investlgste at once.

Canada Land and Irrigation Company Ltd.
Medicine Hat, Alberta

HAD A GOOD CROP?
\I'AS It sufficiently good to now begin the pay-
"

men Is on the land you hope some time to owi

in It r. f We can sell you aplcndld land oil Van
i Oliver Island for f it) per acre, one-fifth cash,

nr balance In four equal annual payments.
Write ns for further details and illustrated
literature.

FRANCO CANADIAN COMPANY LTD.

110 BELMONT HOUSE, VICTORIA. B O

TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

rpHK Canadian Pacific Hallway Company otters to
* settlers, farm lands In Western Canada for

mixed miming, cattle and poultry and for
.l ilixlug Twenty years to pay, with small cash
payment, (lood soil —good climate—good schools
KviTV assistance given Intending settlers In select-

ing * farm Write for our free literature.

DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES

FIRST ST. EAST - CALGARY

FARM FOR SALE ST 3
•JS 11 IS. N.W, of 21-44-18.- Choice loam: 100
Meres broken, 100 acres to break; GO acres pasture
uni! hush with crock. House, afables. granary.
Will sell at bargain price with cash payment two

oi three thousand Easy terms balance. For

particulars W. J. McCALLUM, Cecil Hotel.
HKANOON. MAN.

>KMiON. STATIC OF MARVELLOUS BEAUTY,
\,i ibunder storms or high winds, no extreme bent

,«i cold Paved highways lead out of Portland In
dl direct lons from :I0 to 100 tulles and more

Motoring may be enjoyed the year round. Have
bn sale some beautiful little farms-from live to

,0 acres, growing fruits, nuts, vegetables, etc.,
also larger tracts, mixed and dairy farms, stock

ranches, etc. Enquiries solicited. Arch T. Pen-
warden, Farm Lund Specialist. 800 Lewis Building,
Pori hud. Oregon

,

1 min s i.r, 11 k r.s \v IMiONSIN FARM. 80

lie res. with Id cows and heifers, three steers, team,

poultry, cream separator, tools, crops; good
markets prosperous farmers all around; schools,
stores churches, depot handy: rich black loam

tillage pasture, woodland with $l,OOO worth
timber, comfortable house, 75-ft. burn, garage,

on nor unable operate. $3,000 takes all. only $l,OOO

needed Details, page 150. Illustrated catalog,

i 'ini bargains. Copy free. Strout Farm Agency,
t,l lit; Plymouth lUdg, Minneapolis, Minn

M-ACRR CRAIN AND DAIRY FARM. WITH

in cm burses, ten cows and calves, poultry, vehicles,

machinery Included If taken now; comfortable
lamp- steady Income assured: on good road, eon-

vi'k village and lake; 100 acres black loamy
ullage, grew 40 bushels wheal, 05 bushels oats to

acre last year; wire fenced pasture, woodland:

guml live-room house, 14-eow barn, granary.
Called away SI.OOO takes all, part cash. Cieo. W

Col I am. Veriidlloti, Alta.

IRST-CI \SS FARM FOR SALE ON EASY

terms, or rent to responsible party, one mile from

il. asllp Man : 120 acres under eulttvatlon, part
~( Ihls'ls summerfalluw. 210 acres pasture and

limber; good water, good buildings This is

!,;s(-cl;tss land. For further particulars, apply

Ia peri id Bank. Brandon.
lu lI'I SI I COLUMBIA AND CALIFORNIA

i r up-to-date list of mixed farms, fruit farms.

• m hards, elilekcMi ninehoH unci rattle* ranctim in

.11 mulsh Columbia district, also orange groves

id grape vineyards In California, or truck land,

write Pemberton A Son. 41,s Howe St.. Vancouver
Established 1887. ;' 4,T

vuM NEAR STE. ROSE l)U LAC, IMPROVED

.i.mrier-secHon, mostly eulllvateil; good size frame

I aise with granary. lug stable anti other out-

buil lings Send fur list of farms (or sale. Many
a ulTered far below real value. Canada Permanent

Trust Cu . 298 Carry st . Winnipeg.

Vi lit) UN I A PROPERTIES- WE HAVE

. uem’d an uflleo at 025 San Fernando Bldg , corner

lib and Main Sts., Los Angeles. t nl . and offer

mir services for any business you may have tiurc,
uM’hange and sale of fruit lands, houses and apart-

i i nis Frank B M off61 Cos.

il l I.INC OI IA RTF R -
SECTION 1 A

„

N '’;
I id acres broken. 20 acres summerfallow. good

buildings, good fence Also Implement and horses,

v bargain Apply owner. John Kolstad, I lutikett,
Sask i L±

OK s\l I IhO ACRES IN SWAN RIVER VAL-

lev, 20 broken. $l5 acre, balance easily cleared.
1 buildings. (wo wells; two miles from school

seven town Small tame fruit. Apply
Cooper. Huwsuian. Man.

_
iL_

' sVI I first-rate quarter-section.
dl under cultivation Carrot! River lake about
Ml. acre at corner $2,000 new buildings $3O

acre. rash. Chas Boucher. Crystal Sprljyj.^.
TanTl D TO HI N T SECTION OK LK SS

town, well Improved Have own eqtilp-
Bos 133. Hladworthj'em and threshing outfit

ask 47-3

MILES 1.0-I.ING GOOD QUARTER, 9M
cum win accept United Crain Crowers shares,

artlculars from Jackson, 207 4th Avenue N.K.,

algnry, Alta 4 ‘ *•*

HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR SALEABLE
•m. will deal with owners only. Olve deecr'O-

n and cash price 51 orris M. Perkins, t olunibuL

vrltTS of SE A FRONT AGE, GORDON

ad, near Victoria: city water, beautiful site (or

ue. line heach, $4,500; very cheap. E H.

'chell, H M D 4. Victoria. B.C 40-3

III) TO TRADE 160 ACRES FOR
■calling out lit. 15-30 or 10-30 A. Kust nec

iyerthorpe, Alta.

■ X OUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR GASH;
matter where located Particulars free Real

i ate S «r>- u. Cos., Dept 18. Lincoln. N ~bf tf

MID TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF

id fur sale O K Hawley. Baldwin, Wisconsin.

M ED— BY EXPERIENCED FARMER WITH
ulpment, half section to rent. W. Peacock
■ml ha in, Sask. 4 < -3'

SM E NEAR VICTORIA AND El ECTRIC

I way, ten acres, modern house, city convenience.
i Harbinger \vc. Victoria, it c

si rD TO HEAR FROM OWNER lIAVINC?
■m nr unimproved land for sale*. Jotiß J. I'lhci,
’ nrw.i VmIN. Wisconsin.
V\ T F ARMS FOR CASH BUYERS. WILL
ill with owners only U. A. McNown, 37

Iktnn<»n Hldg . Oman*. Neb.

WE HAVE SOME CASH BUYEKs M»M FARMS
at bargain prices. Describe fully. Central Land
Bureau, New Franklin, Mo. 486

Honey, Syrup, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc,
McLEAN’S HONEY, GUARANTEED \o I

pure white clover, direct from producer, $8.40
cash crate of si* ten-pound palls, f.o.b. Toronto.
Also good quality buckwheat honey, $8.50 cr.-ie

of six ten-pound palls. Reference, Standard Hank,
Hloor Hrancli. N. K. McLean, 37 Armstrong Vve.,
Toronto. 43-4

CHOICE ONTARIO CLOVER HONEY. DIRECT
from producer, $8.50 crate: also amber honey,
mostly clover, $8.50 crate. All put up in ten-pound
palls and crated 80 pounds to crate Prices f.o b.
Hrucefleld. Special prices on large orders. J. R.
Murdoch. Hrucefleld. Ont.

PETTIT’S CLOVER HONEY—NATURE’S PUR-
esl sweet. All gathered by our own bees. Crate
12 five or six ten-pound pulls, $lO. Discount, on

ten and 20-crate orders. Light, amber, $800;
buckwheat, $700; crate six ten-pound pulls.
Pettit Apiaries. Georgetown. Ont. 48-8

OUR HONEY IS RICH AND THICK, BEST
that bees can make. 80-pound crate, live or

ten-pound palls, clover. $8.25; goldenrod, $8.50.
Discount on large orders. Money with order or
c.o.d. Stanley Hiimford, Thcdford, Ont. 45-5

ONTARIO MAPLE SYRUP. GUARANTEED
absolutely pure, $ll cash per crate of six gallons,
about SO lbs., f.0.b., Toronto. Reference, Stand-
ard Hank, Hloor Hranch. N. K. McLean, 37 Arm-
strong A vc., Toronto. 47-4

CHOICEST GRADE CI.OVER HONEY, SIX
ten-pound pails, $ll Ship c.o.d If preferred.
Garfield Stewart, Glasgow Station, Renfrew
County, Ont.

MONEY FOR SALE - CLOVER. S!M»o7ANDiER
$7 00 Muckwbeat, SB.(HI for 80 pounds. Large
orders at reduction F W Krottse, Guelph Out

I .IGHT AM HER HONEY. GOOD QUALITY.'
80% clover, 80-ponnd crate, $B.OO. I Langstrotb,
Forest, Ont. 42-10

HONEY—BUCKWHEAT AND GOLDENROD,
In 80-pound tins, or six 10-pound pulls. $8.50 per
crate. Philip ITessey, Dimboyne, Ont.

PURE MANITOBA MONEY. (>6-POUND I OT.
20 cents pound. Springfield Beekeepers’ Assoela-
tl"ii. Secretary, .f. Rlpplngale, Oak Hunk. Mun.

Cl OVER HONEY—6O i7Bs7Tsl*: IS# I BS.. *.»O.
It K Adainson. Ml -Klein. Ontario 47-S

NOTICE ALL SOLD OUT OF HONEY FOR
1022. J. A. Rudolph. R.R. 4. Mitchell, Ont.

BUGKWHEAT HONEY, II CENTS. C. A.
Ervin, Dunnvllle. Ont.

OF.VFRAL MISCELLANEOUS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

WATCHES. JEWELRY, SILVERWARE

New Designs—New Prices

CRICHTON’S
“ The Store of Gifts That last”

MOOSE JAW - SASK.

Sudbury Woolen Mills Ltd.
SELL

BLANKETS, YARNS. Mackinaw Coats and Panic
Klannels, Underwear, Heavy Cloth, Sweater*

Also do CUSTOM WORK.

WRITE FOR PRICES

SUDBURY, ONT.

SAVE MONEY £»
Sugar, Salt, Cement, car lota or less. It will

nav you to gel our prices before ordering else-
where MrCOLLO M LBR. AND SUPPLY CO..
UNION TRUST BLDG., WINNIPEG.

SMOKED RED SALMON—CLUB WITH NElGH-
bors and purchase. We offer choice Fresh Smoked
Red Salmon, while It lasts, at 20 cents per pound,
delivered at your nearest railroad station. In

minimum lots of live boxes Kirch box, weighing
approximately 30 pounds net, contains live or six

llsb with heads, tails and back bones removed.
Will ship c.o.d. where there Is agent, or against
cash with order. We absorb all collection charges
Will express all charges prepaid. Sample box of
30 pounds at 25 cents per pound Reference.
Union Hank of Canada Pacific *F, as tern Broker-

age Ltd., 521 Pender St West. Vancouver 45-*>

FISH—FRESH. CANNED OR CURED. FRESH

Salmon, 11 cents Cod. Herrings or Soles, dressed,
10 cents per pound. Prices on request for canne 1

or cured tlsh Cash with order. Waller Claypool.
1812 471 h Ave. F. . Vancouver. H.C

FOR COM IN CAR LOTS. WRITE W. J.

Anderson, Sheerness, Alta., miner and shipper of

good (inullly of domestic coal. 38-11

FISH FROM COLD LAKE TROUT AND
Whiles Write for (trices delivered. Z. A.

Llefebvrc. Cold Lake. Alta 48-8

TWO POUNDS FINK. COTTON REMNANTS,
about ten yards; and 300 bargain catalog for $1 10,

postpaid. Allen Novelties, St. Zacharle, Quo 48-5

PRODUCE

Big Demand for Heavy Poultry
Ship your heavy poultry to us. For best Quality
stock we pay the following prices:
Hen*. 51 lbs. and over, No. I

... ISC .Z (
Chickens, 5| lbs and over. No. I oondll n 16c-17c

Hen*, and Chickens, under 6 lbs 10c-13c
Duck*. 0 lbs. and over, fat 16c

Geese. 13 lbs. and over 16c-17c
Turkey*. 10 lb*, and over. No. 1 condition 22c

Quoted prices are live weight, f ob. Winnipeg,
for good No. 1 stock. Three cents above these
prices for dressed poultry. Urates prepaid to

Man. or Sask. Satisfactory and prompt returns

THE ROYAL PRODUCE COMPANY
97 AIKINS STREET • WINNIPEG

THOMPSON. SONS & COMPANY
Established 1884

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Ship your wheat, oats, barley, rye and flax to

a reliable comm Is* lon Arm.

We give personal attention to grading, obtain

highest prices at time of sale, and otherwise look

after your Intereata.
.

Before ahlpplng. write ua for (hipping and

market Information,
.. . ..

Liberal advances made on receipt of shipping

and hedging order* tn Futures care

fully executed.
. _ „

Lleeeaed and Bssdtd. Refweneea: Aay
Office, Unlen Bank el Canada.

700-703 GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

Those Who DrinK Japans

II
should surely try

SAIADA
GREEN TEA

91

H 851

It is greentea in perfection—fresh, clean
and flavory. Superior to the finest
Japans you ever tasted.

Sold by all Grocers*

SHIP LIVE POULTRY NOW
Weather conditions at the present time are ideal for shipping
poultry for two reasons: First, your poultry will he in better
condition and free from colds or frozen combs; Second, as soon

as the real cold weather sets in ALL FARMERS will HE SHIP-
PING poultry and the market avi 11 be glutted—which means

lower prices. These are the reasons we advise you to ship now.

Effective Nov. 30, and good for all shipments received up to and
including Dec. 9, we will pay you the following prices, F.O.H.
Winnipeg:

Li ve Poultry
Chickens,

over 5 1b5....

Chickens,
under a lbs.

Fowl,
over 5 lbs...

Fowl,
4 to 5 lbs

Fowl,
under 4 lbs.

Roosters,
lb

Ducks,
lb

Geese,
lb.

No. 1 Dressed Poultry

lsc

13c

lsc

13c

Bc

Bc

13c

13c

Highest Market Prices Paid for
All Live and Dressed Turkeys.

Market value will be paid for Cull and No. 2 Poultry.
Write us for coops. Tag your shipments plainly and advise us when

Shipping.

SWIFT CANADIAN CO. LTD.
WINNIPEG

Chickens,
over 5 lbs

Chickens,
5 lbs. and under.

Fowl,
over 5 lbs

Fowl,
4 to 5 lbs

Fowl,
under 4 lbs

Old Roosters.
lb

Ducks,
over (5 lbs

Ducks,
under fi lbs..

Geese,
over 14 lbs

Geese,
under 14 lbs.

19c
15c
19c
15c
11c
10c
18c
16c
18c
17c
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SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO

United GrainGrowersl?
A giain handling organization with experts to guard your interest at every point. Prompt in
acknowledging your bill, in paying advance, in notifying you of government grade and weight
of your grain, in sending settlement.
Government grading on every car handled is checked and reinspection asked for whenever there
is a possibility of obtaining a better grade.
A Traffic Department protects you by handling your claim against the railroad in case of loss
or damage to grain en route.

And the selling organization knows just how to sell your car to get the highest possible price.
FOR SAFETY AN D SA TI SFA CTION SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO UNITED GRAIN GROWERS LIMITED

WINN IPKG CAKGARY

For maximum of service consign your grain to The

Old Reliable Grain Commission Merchants

JamesRichardson & Sons Ltd.
Established 1857

Liberal Advances. Prompt Settlements

Enquire through any Bank or Commercial Agency as to our Financial Standing

WESTERN OFFICES;

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man. Grain Exchange, Calgary. Alberta.

Canada Building, Saskatoon, Bask.

DONALD MORRISON & CO. LTD.
(Established 1901—Incorporated 1921)

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Solicit Your Consignments Prompt Reliable Work

Correspondence Solicited

751-759 GRAIN EXCHANGE - WINNIPEG, MAN.

Mason & Risch Quality
THE musical quality

of tbo Mason & Kiscb

lias been recognized
by the world’s leading
pianists.
Our factory-to-home prices
are a big saving and

enable you to buy a

high-class Mason & Risch

instead of an inferior

make. Easy terms to suit

you. Style catalog free.

Special Bargains in Used Pianos,
Player-Pianos and Organs

Mason & Risch Limited
344 Portage Avenue Winnipeg

Also at Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Nelson
and Vancouver.

Complete Victor Record Service to any part of Western Canada. Onr tola free
catalog includes ail the popular records.

Classified ads. make money for others—why not yon?

The Farmers’ Market
Office of the United Grain Growers Limited, Winnipeg:, Manitoba, November 24, 1922.

WHEAT —Markets during- the latter part of the week have displayed an easier tendency
with November delivery, wheat being resold by export houses who would apparently pre-
fer to put the grain back on to the market at (he premium over the December and May
deliveries than ship it. This reselling, however, is of comparatively small proportions and

Hie shipments East from the lake ports are very heavy. The Liverpool market lias declined

somewhat during the last few days, but their decline has not a (Tec ted American markets

very much, Hie deferred deliveries especially being very linn. The producers holding
wheat have been very indifferent to Hie advance in values, public sentiment having turned

to the buying side of Hie market. The fact that there Is a seven cent premium for delivery
this month, compared with December prices, should not be overlooked.

OATS —Market has been steady during the week with very little change in values.
All grades of cash oats in good demand, but offerings for this time of year very light.
Prices seem firm at present levels.

BARLEY —Dull and without feature. Trade within narrow range. Shippers getting
all their requirements without any difficulty.

FLAX—Market 11rm wdth crushers taking all cash flax at a fractional premium over

the November.

RYE—Prices have declined several cents during the week. American Interests have
been heavy sellers. Keen demand for all grades of cash rye.

finished steers and on the feeder order.

Top butcher steers will bring from r>c to

sjc; choice feeders from 4c to 4}e. Export
steers are also selling quite a lot better,
tops bringing' from 5c to s}c. Fat cows

are ranging between 2}c to 3jc. Fat

heifers from 4c to 4}c. Light-weight
stock heifers owing to light runs have

moved up to from 2}e to 3c. All indica-

tions point to the bottom having been

reached and from now on with steady runs

prices should hold their own and show a

little strength from lime to time as the

season advances. We cannot urge too

strongly the co-operative shipment of live-
stock now that the low spot seems to have

been reached as better shipping satisfac-

tion can always be realized on a steady
to a strong market.

llog prices have dropped to 91c basic

price wilh a 10 per cent, premium on

extra selects.
In the sheep and lamb section prices

continue to hold wonderfully well con-

sidering the limited outlet there Is for this
class of stuff. Top lambs are bringing from

9c. to 91c; top sheep from 5c to 51c; thin

sheep and thin lambs from 2c to 4c.

Shippers from Saskatchewan and Alberta
should bring health certiorates covering
cattle shipments. This is very important.

The following are present quo ations:

Prime butcher steers $5.00 to $5.25
Good to choice steers 4.n0 to 4.50

Medium to good steers 3.50 to 4.00

Common steers 2.50 to 3.00

Choice feeder steers 4.00 to 4.25

Common feeder steers 2.50 to 3.50

Choice stocker steers 3.50 to 3.75

Common stocker steers 3.00 to 3.25

Choice butcher heifers 4.0n to 4.50

Fair to good heifers 3.00 to 3.50

Medium heifers 2.50 to 3.00

Choice stock heifers 2.50 to 3.0n

Choice butcher cows 2.75 to 3.25

Fair to good cows 2.00 to 2.50

Breedy stock cows 2.00 to 2.25

Canner cows 1.25 to 1.50

Choice veal calves 4.50 to 5.50

Common calves 1.75 to 2.50

Heavy bull calves 1.5010 2.25

WHEAT PRICES
Nov. 20 to Nov. 25 inclusive

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Nov. 20 to 25 inclusive Week Year

20 21 22 23 24 25 Ago Ago
Wheat —

Nov. 114} 114} 112 J 1102 1115 100 J 114i 1131
Deo. Iosf 1071 105| 104| 104} 103| 107
May 108| 1101 108} 108} 108} 107} 110 113

Oats —

Nov. 46 45} 45} 45} 45* 45 46}
Dec. 44} 441 43 J 43} 43} 42} 45} ...

May 46} 46} 46 ' 45} 46} 45} 47} 44}
Barley

Nov. 55} 55} 55} 54} 54} 52} 56} 56}
Dec. 55} 55} 54} 54} 54} 53} 56}
May 58} 59} 5S| 58} 58} 56} 60} 59}

Flax—
N0v.207 206 203 199} 199 200 210 173}
Dec. 191 193} 192} 191} 189} 190 195} ...

May 190} 191} 191} 190 190} 190 193 179}
Rye—

Nov. 88 88} 87} S6| 85} 82} 91} 89}
Dec. 83} 84} 83} 82 81} 78 85} ...

May 86 86 } 85} 84} 84 j 80} 88}

MINNEAPOLIS CLOSING PRICES

Spring wbeat—No. i dark northern,
$1.22} to $1.30}; No. 1 northern, $1.19}
to $1.28}; No. 2 (lark northern, sl.lB} to

$1.26}; No. 2 northern, sl.lo} to $1.24};
No. 3 dark northern, $1.14} to $1.21}; No.
3 northern, $1.12} to $1.20}; Montana No.
1 dark hard, $1.26} to $1.32}; No. I hard,
$1.21} to $1.25}; Minnesota and South
Dakota—No. 1 dark hard, $1.21} to $1.23}:
No. 1 hard, $1.17} to $1.19}; No. 1 amber
durum, $1.09 to $1.11; No. 1 durum, 98c
to $1.03; No. 2 amber durum, $1.06 to

$1.09; No. 2 durum, 95c to $1.01; No. 3
amber durum, $1.03 to $1.06; No. 3 durum,
94c to 99c. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 72 ic to
73}c, No. 3 yellow. 71 }c to 72}c; No. 2

mixed, 67 }c to 69}c; No. 3 mixed, 66 1c
to 68}c. Oats—No. 2 white, 38}c to 433c;
No. 3 while, 38}c to 41 }c; No. 4 white,
36|c to 383c. Barley—Choice to fancy,
59c to 63c; medium to good, 548c; lower
grades, 50c to 53c. Rye—No. 2,81 c to
82c. Flaxseed —No. 1, $2.43} to $2.45}.

WINNIPEG
The Livestock Department of the U.0.0.

report as follows for the week ending
November 24.

Receipts this week: Cattle 17.466; hogs
4,828; sheep 1,246. Last week: Cattle
15,758; hogs 4,230; sheep 2.384.

Following last week s extremely heavy
runs and disappointing prices the run so
far this week is very much lighter and
indications all point to a let up in the
amount of deliveries. This is bound to
have an effect on prices, in fact already all
cattle prices. can be quoted from 25c to
50c a hundred higher than they were a
week ago. The strong demand is still for
the dehorned, well-bred stock both in

Cash Prices at Fort William and Part Arthur,
November 20 to November 25. inclusive
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OUR 40TH CHRISTMAS SEASON IN WESTERN CANADA

Special Values in Selected Christmas Gifts
We Pay

all

Delivery
Charges

in Canada

We present to you in this* announcement the very same merchandise as that offered over

the counters of Western Canada’s Finest Jewellery Store to the most select clientelle.
I he quality of merchandise on which we have built our reputation, and on which we hope
to continue our expansion. We arc convinced that our prices are as low as it is possible
to offer merchandise of the highest quality.
We guarantee delivery, at our expense and.risk, to any address in Canada.

We
Guarantee
Delivery
to any

Address
in Canada

IT WILL COST LESS TO

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS DISTINCTIVE AND THE UTMOST IN VALUE

SCARF PINS

CHO4, $12.00
I IK. Yellow
Bold Diamond
m*l Onyx Scurf
Pin, Wliite
Hold setting.

Other styles from $3.00.

CB4l, $20.00
18K. All While
Gold Onyx Scarf
Pin, with line
Diamond centre

box setting.

CBO5, $12.00
14 K . Yellow
Gold Diamond
set Onyx Scarf

Pi n, W hit*
Gold setting.

SOLID GOLD
CUFF LINKS

\

01515, $7.50 pair—14K.
Dull Gold Cuff Links.
01519, $5.00 pair—10K.
Dull Gold Cuff Links.

(T*
rD)

$5.00 pair—10K.
.inks, dull finish.

$7.00 pair—14K
.inks, dull finish.

S

SPECIAL VALUES IN DINGWALL DIAMONDS

Y
r

&\W
AO4 6, $40.00
14K. Gold Onyx
Ring, Diamond set

in whi t e Go Id
centre.

A63 0, $65.00
18K. White Gold

Ring, Engraved
Onyx, Di a m ond
Set.’

A 6 11, $50.00
14K. Gold Onyx
Ring, engraved
setting, with Dia-
mond centre.

A603, $lOO.O0 —

18K. Ail White
Gold Hand-pierced
Ring, with large
Diamond.

NEW DESIGNS IN ATTRACTIVE BAR PINS

m • H

8820, $12.00-
Pearl set Har

-14 K. Yellow
Pin Brooch.

Gold Onyx and 81210, $7.00—Avery popular 14K. Gold,
Pearl and Amethyst set Bar l J in Brooch.

81214, $7.00 —14K. Gold Bar Pin Brooch,
with fine large Amethyst.

8709, $26.50—Becoming 18K. Engraved
White Gold Bar Brooch, set with Diamond.

WHITE GOLD PENDANTS

wl?
$

a*

8718, $17.50
Engraved 14K.

Pendant, with
White Gald
centre, set with
Diamond.

8728, $14.00
White

8719, $22.50
Dainty 18K. 14K
White Go Id . ' ~
Pend an t, set

an Yell o s

with Pearl Gold Pendant
and Diamond. Sapphire set.

FOUR SPECIALS IN GUARANTEED WATCHES

C-

s**

iLL (y.s; ki!*

$16.50
XlB1 —A vet

15-jewel m«\

with ribbon

~' T mne»

$15.00 $25.00
and accurate, moderate priced Watch,

a tine Gold filled case, engraved front,
$16.50

I• \ '2. 3 A

CM
\ CO

G' G

X 168—15 jewel movement, in fine quality Gold-filled
detachable expansion bracelet
XI 09 —Same as XI6B, in 14K Gold

$50.00 $50.00
xi 70 i,7-jewel Dingwall movement, rectangular 18K. White

Gold engfaved case and clasp $50.00

1 as

$52.50
Xl6l

X

Cl 502. $6.00 pair—loK.
Reid Engine turned Links.
Cl 501, $9.00 pair—14K.
Gold Engine turned Links.

Fine leather
bags

)

m

-15 jewel Dingwall movement. 14K. Gold engra\u>d^c-is9
ii!VL-I’,asp $52.50
-\lo2—Same as XIOI, 14K. Gold
ease, not engraved $50.00

Mslo4—Two dishes in one. Covered

Vegetable or Entree Dish, of fittest qnal
tty Silver Plate, diameter 10 inches;
cover selves as second dish Special
value til/ $12.50

- - zy /
niiininminnuiiiiiiu,^

, ■■'-V & i

rr VfN

p s> III"

. "A

NOVELTY
CUFF LINKS

rHHi:

D1921, $2.00 pair—Siß
Cuff Links, with colbi
enamel top.

D1945, $2,50 pair—Gold
filled Links, with raised
White Gold-filled Masonic
emblem.

D1917, $2.50 pair—Sterling
Silver Cuff Links, smart
I’reneli enamel tops.

FINEST BEAD
BAGS

G 7 406 —Mor o c c o Leather
Hand Bag, fitted with all
the latest feminine conceits,

n colors, black or blue.
Price $12.50

»

Mslll — Extra good value.
Beautiful Engraved Glass
71-inch Salad Bowl, Silver
plated rim. with wooden
salad spoon and fork. $5.00

SEND FOR FREE

CATALOGUE

M5lOl-—Finest Quality Silver-plated Pie
* 'ale. beautiful pierced frame, patented
fireproof engraved glass lining si
inches diameter $5,00

OS
- /

RlOl3 Brown Poreel*ln Dot Water .lug, with dceorsted border, has
-iti s trh> ltd each $1.75
RlOl4 Brown Porcelain Sugar Bowl, wlfb decorated border, each $l.OO
R4015 Cream .lug to match U4014 each $1 00
R4ol6—Tea Pot of Brown Porcelain, has gold band and decorated
panel - each $2.50
R401- Tea Pot Stand to match 81081 $1.25

Ms2ol
— Finest Quality Silver plated Bread Trnv,hand pierced design $6.00

D.R. DINGWALL limited
PARIS BLDG., WINNIPEG

-b '

07107—Very Fine Bead
Lug. with sliell frame, at a

fery moderate price, can be
bad in delicate shade of
either blue or brown back-
ground $lO.OO
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